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WHAT'S IN THE AIR?

NEW YEAR NOTES.
By J, C. W, REITH, Managing Director of. the B.B.C.

poe eo Christmas is: past again, but for
many there is still the anticipation of

New Year celebrations, Particularly in the
North there is much attention given to “ Hog-
manay’" and the ceremonies of brineing in the
New Year antl ** firet footing.’ To those who

are awake wireless will bring at any rate the
earliest. greetings.

* * * #

At 620 pm. on December 3ist the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury will send a shart message
from London, broadcast from all stations,

Wefeel that this will be of particular interest to
listeners throughout the country. His Grace
has not broadcast before, although he has
followed with close interest the development. of
the Service, and is a great believer in the
inftuecce Of the- bonebicent functions whieh: it

exercises.
* + # ®

The Archhishop may have f apeak from

Canterbury instead of from 7L0, but the, while
adding considerably to the responsibilities of

the engineers, will cnhatce the interest of the
occasion, One wonders what the shades of his
predecessora m the historic Old Palace of
Canterbury will think of it all,

* * « *
The rest of the night will be ‘*' filled with

musio’' of an appropriate kind, while at mid-
night Dr. Archibald Fleming, of St. Colomba'a
in London, will send a New Year greeting,

* * + +

I have never forgotten one most pictureaque
and pleasing coetom which J. witnessed some

years ago in the United States, I was staying
in a amall town in Pennsylvania over Christmas

and the New Year, The land was covered

with snow in ideally eeasonable fashion, and at
about 11 o clock on the 31st some friends took
mee fora gleigh-drive round the town,  

T remember howthe bells of the horsea eehoed
back in the still, frosty streeta. It was wonder-
ful, and I saw something that [ shall mever
forget. All the houses had lighted candles in
the windows, their dim beams throwing little
trails of light acrosa the snow. I have forgotten
the origin of this custom; I suppoee it was to
light the New Year in. Anyhow, it was all very

beautiful and romantic, Alittlesnow regularly
every Christmas might induce similar quaint

customs over here, But are we simple enough ?

#* # * it

I want to revert to the experiment—foril
waa only an experiment—triel out when we
awitched over to the Three Aris Ball at Covent
Garden on Election night... The suggestion was

our Chief Engineer's, He thinks that there is
too often an absence of sentiment. in broadcasting,
and that the right atmoaphere of such a fonction
az the above can never be got over by simply
transmitting the music. An undeniable con-
tention.

* a a =

The general object we have in viewisto convey

not only what one hears, but also, if possible,
what those actually present set and-even feel—
that ia, something of the impressions caused by

the exercise of all the faculties. Without
this, the effect must be lopsided, incomplete, and
unconvincing. The real effect of a Masked Ball
or any similar event ia, of course, produced by'a
varicty of causes, physical and mental; the
decorations, the many-coloured lights, the
dresses, the carnival toys, the music; -and for
some, Other things as well, not unconnected with

sentiments of the heart.
i i ie Po

Well, it i some part of all this combination
of effects which we wish to “get acrogs,” “A
description of the acene, if well done, goes part

(Continued overleaf in column 3.)
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Wireless and the Weather.

 

Broadcast Warnings that Save Lives. By F. A. Cobb.
Niae* people are only acquainted with

wittless through concerts broadcast
from the various atations, and their knowledge

concerning ite other uses is rather vague.
Even here in Eritam, where serious eborms

are rape, the weather reporta issued daily,

although of ned nyuch intportance to the average
person, are of very real value to the aviator, for

whose information they are chioty compiled.

Abt different places all over these islands and
ihe Continent are situated meteorological
stations, It i their duty to report. on the
weather vonditions in thew vicmity at stated
periods. All this information having been
collected by the authorities, ai accurate fore-
cast of the weather tan be arrived ot. This is
iranismitted by wireless telephonyto the different
acroplanes that may meed it.

Tke Deadly Typhoon.

A weather report is also of great value to
the marmer, and reports are transmitted by
Wireless tHlegraphy ot intervale to all ships ‘in

Lhe viein. iy,
Weather reperts, however, are of far less

importance to us than to people in other parts
of the world where cyclones or typhoons. are,

at certain times of the year, quite common.

Typhoons are very prevalent in the China seas

north of latitude I) degrees; thev can be

described briefly asa very high wind moving in

aw circular direction, the wind velocity very offen
attaining to a speed of 100) milea per hour or
more, The whole storm moves forward af
about 140) miles per day.

These storms do great damage to ships, ‘and
to life and Bre iy -ashore. It can beaaa

’ England'sSMost
 

 
 

realized that, if the inhabitants of a place where
typhoons are prevalent had warning of their
approach, they could make some preparation

to meet them, and thua minimize the damage
which would otherwise result.

In the course of many years moteorolopiets
were able to work out an average, and found

that if a typhoon started in a certain place at
& given time it would, a4 @ rule, move im a&
certain direction, and they were, of course,

helped by the baromecter and the general

appearauce of the weather.
It was not wnotil wireless telegraphy came into

general-use that any really satisfactory work
could be accomplished in compiling storm.
wortings and broadvasting thei,

Repoits from Sasa.

Now, a8 soon as a typhoon forma, even far
out in the ocean away from all land, there is
almost sure to be a ship in ite vicinity which
can report the particulara to the nearest coast,
station by wireless. The different meteoro-
logical oheervatorics are informed, and they are
kept supplied by coast and ship wireless stations

aa to its movementa, and a warning is gent to
every place it is likely to strike,

Every ship equipped with wireless telegraphy

on the China coast compiles a resumé each day
of the weather conditions im ite vicinity ; this

if transmitted to Hong-Kong, thus Lserstis tive:

observatory there well informed as to the state

af the weather for many miles around, This
procedure is now in operation in many parts
af the world, and there are very few places to
which @ ship can go and not receive by wireless
an aocnrale weatheraEat leaat once a day.

Famous Song.
 

The Story of “Home, Sweet Home.” By A. B. Cooper.
aE ia-one of the great little words

af the English language. Ti means
morc to the English-epeaking man and woman
than any equivalent io any other hnguage
means to those who use it in their daily epecch.
To the Boton it means almost everything life
holds dearest. Thus itis more thaw remarkable

that the most popular of all English songs,
“Home, Sweet Home,” was written hy an
American in Paris !

Dr. Charles Mackay, himceelf a poet. says

that " Home, Sweet Home,” written by John
Howard Payne, an American citizen, and set.
to a lovely melody by a great English compoeer,
Sir Henry Bishop, “ has done more than states-

manship:or legislation to keep alive in the hearts
of the people the virtues that flourish at the
fireside, and to recall to We hallowed ¢«mrcle the

wanderers who stray from. it.”

Stranded in Paris.
Much controversy has raged around the origin

of this great song. both with respect to the words
end the music. The tune was long thought to
be a Sicilian air adapted by Bishop, until he
denied in the courts during a copyright action
any such source, and said that it waa wholly
original. As for the words, Payne's authorship
i no longer in dispute. They were written by
him when he was badly stranded in Paris, on a
dull October day, in the year 1822.

Payne, who was born on All Fools’ Day,
179], was the son of a New York schoolmaster,
whe probably had the gifts of an actor, for he
made a greet local fame as an elocutionist.
Nevertheless, this did not prevent hia op-
position to his son's going onthe stage, for be

 
 

wished him to follow a business carcer, It
might have been-better for the auihor of ‘' Home,
Sweet Home ” hac he taken to business rather

than the footlights, for his carcer was much
chequered, and he was more or less a wanderer
aver the face of the earth all his days.

Actor and Dramatist.

It must not he thought, however, that Payne
was the failure he is sometimes represented as
being. A man who, after playing leading roles
in the States, comes to London with introdue-

tions to Byron, Coleridge, and other great men of
the time, must have made a name for himself.

He had always had a leaning to journalism,
and now he turned his attention to supplying

pabulum for the stage in the shape of melo-
dramas and libretti, mostly translations from
the French. Probably little can be sand of
their merits at the present day, but they were

played by auch great actors as Edmund Kean
and Charles Kemble. The thing that mainly
concerns Gs 1é that in the libretto of an opercita,
set io music by Bishop and written by Payne,

fret appeared the immortal song, “ Home,
Swect Home.” It is uanel nowto sing but two
verreé—the first two—but herewith is the poem

aa Payne first wrote it, and as Misa Tree first
sang it to delighted thousands.

Later the song was sung by the Great Jenny
Lind, the Swedish Nightingale, in the National
Hail of the City of Washington, before a com-
pany aa distinguished as America could show,
and among her anditors was Howard Payne
himaelf. ‘The scene waa indescribable, and
prohably waa the greatest night of Payne's

chequered life.

 

 
 

What's in the Air ??
(Continued from the previous page.)

of the way, the chatter and applause of the
danecrs help one to visualize what ig POM et,

And a conversation in one of the boxes, with the

dance music in the hackeraund, completes the

impression. The effect of this particular effort
may have been crade, but it was an experiment

with aon excellent object. Moreover, though it
waa Quite misunderstood by a few, it was
appreciated by the majority of listeners, Many
seem to have grasped the underlying idea anil
recognized the potentialities, It becomes in-
creasingly apparent thet broadcasting needs
mosphere, and the more the atmosphere of an
event can be incorporated the more acceptable
and intriguing will broadcasting become.

* 1 *

Selah.—The dreadfal time of Resolution: is
upas. They are all right in their way, even
though often disregarded later. If the making
of new resolves induces a gloomy survey of the

Humergus ones made last year, it is better to

avoid them altogether, as nothing ia more
intmival to progress than the discouragement
whieh comes from the contemplation of repeatel
failures,

a & & &

* The moving finger writes, and having writ
Moves on; nor all thy pie ty nor wit
Shall lure it back to cancel half a line,
Nor all thy pravers wash oft a word af it.

% * * * :

Then why worry, some cay.' The past being
irrevocable, however, all the more reagan ta
concentrate on thoughts of the fwture, and a good

resolution or so kept is worth-a battle,
= = = -

oo & Happy New Wear to you oll, with
iitendant Prosperity and Success in every
Lautertaking,

a : - om a : oe

Mp jleasares one nein a, dimahe we
Tra Lona, I

i Be itaever ao tumble, there's no plore like |
hone :

A chun from thie shes gems oar AP Lasi
i there, J
» Which, xeek throuith the world, 1s. nat met

7 with elsewhere.

* Home ! home! vee, sweet home! :

i There 6 1 palaces ike howe. Dheres no i

4 phice like Tome. p

T Ap exile from hone Bpllencloue daze mm +

Vein ; t

7 Oh, giv Mme my low hy thatehedt egaL a

agai: :
The birds singing gaily: that. came mth my

I call— r

Y Give me. Uiem, arith the pes cel rune

ke dearer than-all, t
7 i ne i ti Home! lane! ete. ;

T. Flowsreet. boo, to-sit neath 2 fund fatlver’s 4

A amie, e
And the caresof aonother ta soothe: and ¢

rE beegreai lice | *
‘ Let others delight ‘aul new pleasines to >

i Pesan. '

Tt But givens, oh, give me the pleasurds af A

boca: § :
7 Flom} hone! etic, z

* To thee PR return, overburdened with -¥

r cere 4

The heart's daarest fice will sles ai Tee ?

t Chere 5 i

* Wo more from that ci iiage again will Ts

‘ roam,
i He th ever eochumble, there's no lee: like

ir bovine,

i Heme | home ! ete. ’

a: cla aes eneaiaee jer kGe1-3-1-

“ Home, Sweet Home“ will be sung at the
London Station on Wednesday by Miss Irene
Winne,
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Learn First Aid !
A Talk from Glasgow by Wellwood R.

erguson.- ~
IRST Aid is simply the temporary treat-
ment of an injury pe nding its Mmoeiving

skilled surgical attention. Its importance lies
in this fact that the first few minutes after the
occurrence of an accident are the moat important,
Not only does First Aid insimiction teach one

how to diagnose and treat every kind of injury
and many forme of sudden’ ilies, but it ako
Hmparta some very weelul knowledge on the
anatomy and physiology of the human body.
In this mechanical age itis not astonishing to

find that one out of every three persons between
the ages of twelve and fifty can tell you all
about the internal ecomimy of a motor-car, An
even pTeaAter proportion CAN explain the mys-

teriouz workings of wireless, and can even, if all
tales are trie, moke their own Teceiving sets ;

but T doubt if one in a thousand could explain

any simple part of the interior mechanismof
the oldest of machines, the human body.
Well, a course of Firat Aid will give you a good
general knowledge of the workinga of that
machine. That, in itself, is useful and interceting.

Tragedies Avoided.

Now, ordinary. persons (the persons we call
“the man in the street") are apt to think that
an accident is no concern of theirs, They
seldom see one, and if they do, they are content
to be one of the crowd, Attention ta the
sufferer, they think, is a matter for the police
and the ambulance.
have not yet reached that pitch of perfection
when policemen and ambulance wagons drop
from the skies at the pressing of a button,
Mind you, [ am not encouraging an officious
Tereon without knowledge to push himself
forward-and probably do a lot of mischief to the
puetient. mich a person would be better advised

io remain in the crowd, or go away. But what
Ido say is this: if more people would obtain
a really good knowledge of Firat Aid, we should

eee fewer apgravationa of injuries and have
fewer fetal results than we have to-day,
Now I should lke 10 mention one or tyro

cases out of the many that have come to my

notice illustrative of what I have said, The
firet had-tragic results. Merely a young butcher
whose knife slipped, pPenctrated his thigh and
cut his femoral artery. Ho was not alone when
the accident happened, but those about him,

possibly panic-stricken at the sight of arterial

bleeding, rushed off for medical assistance ;
but by the time assistance was obtained, the

poor chap was dead,
Now, if only one of the persona present had

known First Aid, the bleeding would have
been stopped in time and that young man would
be alive and well to-day.

Good Inientions—Bad Resulis.

Here is a case. illostrating the difference
between tielilled and skilled treatment A

woman passing along a street.in Glasgow burst
a varicose vein. For some reason ehe ran into
a court behind some offices. Several people
gaw her and came to her assisiance. With the
beet intentions in the world they did everything
they should not have done, with the result that

they actually accelerated the flow of blood.
The woman was pretty far through when « man
who knew something about First Aid happened
to look out of an office window. He took in the
rituation, made his way to the spet and stopped
the bleeding in the twinkling of an eye.

Jush onegore more, When, a8 1 hope you

will, you have Jearned First Aid, don't let it
rest there. All forma of knowledge will rust
from disuse. Attend another class or two, read

your text-book, and keep up your practice.
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But nowadays the talking is done “ off.”

(iteprodiced ty permistion of Hie Proorieters ef “ Pienic”   
Wireless Vision.

 

Glimpses into the Future.
aan every day brings us nearer ta the

realization of the miracle of seeing by
wireless. The distinguished scientist, Dr. E. E,
Fournier d'Albe, deals with the subject in a
very interesting article in the London Krening
News. After discussing the wonderful results
that have already been achieved by wireless,
he leads ns on to a glimypee of the future,
“When once our sense of hearing extends

all over the world,” he writes, ‘our sence of
sight will follow. Even now the problem of
‘scemg by wireless’ ig solved in principle,

“Once television becomes a practical reality,
our bodily and material limitations are reduced

almost to vanishing point. Look at this pic-
{ure —

* A-buay doctorsite in his consulting room and
rings up his patients one after the other. He
talks to them, examines their tongues and their  

general appearance, interviews the murees, and
inspects the rickroom—all without leaving his
house.

“The, patient, on the other hand, having
decided that a visit. to the pantomime would be
a welcome change, switches on the loud-speaker
and a view from one of the boxes and proceeds
to watch the fun.

“Sight and sound, already mingling in many
fields of research, will become irore and more

intervoven aml convertible inte each other,

One of the developments whichis fast approach-

ing is a Visible and legible record of apeeth.
Already we have photagraphie tracings of
Melba’s voice, Leslie Miller's wonderful picturea
of the voices of Caruso and Tetrazzini are things
of beauty.

* But all that is only a beginning. What we
want—ond whot we soon shall have—is 9
machine which will print our words as we utter
them;. not, indeed, in type, or even in Morse
code, but im a code of its own, which tan be
easily read, and which not only will give the
very wonls of the speaker, but even his accent
and his mispronunciations [”
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Manchester’S Symphony Concert
Notes on Next Wednesday's Programme. By Percy A. Scholes.

Debussy—Prélude 4 l’aprés-midi d'un fauna.
N the ‘nineties, when this work was new to

London, it was ance performed at the Queen's

Hall under the tithe “ The Afternoon of a Young
Gazelle’ and elder concert-goers still smile
aa they recall thi¢ “ howler.” To is, of course,

nota “* fawn,” bot a“ faun” that is in question,
a sort of minor god Pan, a rural half-deity, the
upper part that of a man, buat with horns, and
the lower part that of a goat, with hoofs and tail.
The faun is resting slumberously in the heat

of the day,-and half dreaming, Thera drift

through his mind thoughts of the nymphs he
has pursued with his affections; he reflecta on
the woods, the pools, and the meadows where
he has sought them, and at inst, vaingloriouely

and sacrileviously, he wonder whether the
hime may not perhaps come when, upon the

slopes of Etna, he may meet the great goddess

Venus herself. With o start he realizes his
sacrilege and dreada punishment,

In all this Debussy ia translating into music
the emotions of a porm by Mallarmé, which
will be found by those who want it in the amall
volume of ~~ Poésies * of Mallarme (Editions de

la Nouvelle Revue Francaise),
Debussy was born in 1862 and died in 1918,

“Laprées-midi waa written in 1902, when he
was forty. It marks the accomplishment of «
new stage in his development, and exhibits, at
ita highest, his “ impressioni#tio” manner, It

is. all very Vague and indefinite and hazy, aa the
picture of a summer afternoon should be, Tt
glows with sunlight and palpitatea with heat.
lta orchestral colouring i4 wonderfully delicate.

Beethoven—The “‘ Emperor’ Concerta.
Thia ia the last of Beethoven's Pianoforte

Concertos, and his Opus 74(t.¢., nominally, at

any rate, the seventy-third work of the 25
or so that make ap hia list of compositions),
He did not call it the “* Emperor,” any more
than he called one of the best-known of his
piano sonataa “* Moonlight,” but the name well
expresses the sense of authority and mastery

in the main opening theme of the orchestra,
The Concerto haa three “* movements"—in

other words, it is a long work made by putting
together three shorter works, composed as
companions fer one another and so managed
as to contrast effectively with one another,

First Movement. Quick.
After a piano prelude, which is preceded by

and interrupted occasionally by a loud chord
on the Foll Orcheatra, the howd “ imperial”
Main Tune T., spoken of above, entera in
Orchestra alone (chiefly the Strings at first, but
afterwarda the Full Orchestra}.

After a ghort time the Main Tone H, appears,
very softhy in the Strings, played sfacento
(ie, in detached fashion) with a litth Wood.
Wind added.  Thia is in the minor, but in a

moment, handed over to the Horns, it is heard
in the major (this time not detached but very

emoothly), with the Ketthedruma playing Doks
and Sots underneath it, Ey and by the Piano
comes Im again, With a ron up the Chromatic

Scale jie, the black and white notea of the
keyboard, a4 they ocewr), and a shake on a hich
note,
You have sow heard most of the material

of this movement, The great thing is to listen
for the two Main Tunes (technically called “ First
Subject " and “ Recond Subject’ "), 80 a8 to
recognize them when they reappear, as wholes
or in part, later in-the work.
The ground-plan, 60 to speak, of a movement

like this, in a sonata, asymphony, or a concerto,
(a) Main Tunes; (b) a Development of them  

—that is, a long section made out of fragmenta
Gf these tunes, treated tageniausty im various
ways and passing through various keys; fe) al
Repetition of the first section, pretty much as it
stands, merging into a “ Coda,” ia, a passage

designed to make an effective ending (8 the
movement,

Second Movement, Slow, but with a genile,
steady motion. '

This movement needs litth explanation, Th
i6 a sort of expressive hymn, It is soft, almost
throughout, and the Violina are ‘ muted”
from: beginning to end, The ‘interpolations of
the Piano are very charming, The orchestra-
tion ia entirely for the Stringa and Wood-Wind,
the Brass and Drims being silent, Notice afi
the opening the effect of Violins and Violas

played by the bow, with, under them, “Cellos
ani Double Basses placked (= pizzieato), i

At the end of this short and lovely slow
movement, the Horns dome in, with a long-held
note, in octaves, Very quietly the Piano playa
a new theme, & passage iiagie out of chords,
with their top tote msing-Seh-—Dof |rest),

Odhi-Me (rest). VWe-Soh, cto. “Vou cannot miss

this, and it feels: like what it ia, a hint that,
something new and exciting ia coming,

Third Movement. Quick.

Suddenly the Piano bursts inte this same tune,
but now lowed and fast, aul this turna ont to be

tle Main. Thine of the Third Movement. the

poetical quiet passage that we have just heard
boing a link betareen movements two and three,
This last movement is bubbling with energy.

lt is a Rondo—i.c., a piece in which the First
Main Theme comes round and round again, Tt
has, however, a Secund Main Theme, which is

naturally contrasted with the first, This can be
easily recognized, Look out for a place where the
Orchestra becomes silent, and the pianist dashes
into the gap in rapid scaly tripleta, He tires
of this in a few aeconds and gettles down to a
swaying melody, with no accompaniment at
first (except a soft single Horn, low down),

Practically the whole movement ia made out
of these two themes, so no more need be said,

Glazounov—Fourth Symphony.
Glazounov was born in Petrograd, where le

still lives; he is now fifty-seven veara of age,
He is not an out-and-out member of the Russian
national sehool of composers, having & tendency
to reversion to the classical and the cosmopolitan,'

This Symphony, in E flat, is the fourth of eight
that be has compo, and hia forty-ewhth

work or “ Opus” fof about cighty), Tt im: in

three Movements :—
l. Rather slow Introduction, leading into ao

Quick Movement.
2, A” Scherzo,” i.e, 0 rapid, lively movement.
a. Another rather alow Introduction, lending:

into a Quick movement.

Goldmark—Overture, “ Sakuntala,”’
Goldmark was a Hungarian Jew—beorn in

1830; died in.1915, He is best known through
hia opera on a Jewish subject, “ The Queen of
Sheba." His “Sakuntala” overture wae first
performed in 1865, Sakuntala is an attractive
female figure in Hindu mythology. This is a
“Coneert Overture,” i.2., it is nob, as-might be
thonght, an overture to au opera or other large-
acale work, but a complete piece in itzell,

é aiiiae

Newurove: “We could hear your loud
speaker quite dietinctly Laat night.”

Jones (testily):. * Kindly do not speak of nvy
wife in that way, In any case our domestic
differences are mo congern of yours,”
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SUPERFIVE
ALL STATIONS ON A LOUD
SPEAKER with PERFECT REPRO.
DUCTION, STRENGTH, and
SELECTIVITY. |
Two H.F.,, one HLF, Rect., and two LF.
power valves. ANY COMBINATION
OR NUMBER OF VALVES.

Send for Seperfive Booklet,

 

® The 1024 MODEL 1a

In Lock-up Oak Cabinet as illustrated,
including special valves, 120 V. H.T.
and coils covering all British Stations,
£56 5s.
Other sets of Coils at extra charge.

OFFICES and SHOWROOMS :
$2, QUEEN STREET, HAMMERSMITH, LONDON, W.4.

‘Phone: Ham 916, ‘Grom: Tingeidar, London,

A new Idea in

INDOOR AERIALS

AERIAL END FASTENING
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(Prov. em No. 9433/23).
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What “ Reaction ”
cpanel

-—= SS|

'Meats:
By P. P. Eckersley, Chief Engineer of the B.B.C,

SHOULD like to try and explain exactly,
and in simple words, what. reaction means.
(1) The terms Reaction, Oscillation, Hetero

dyning, Howling, mean the same thing.
(2) Any valve receiver may be mado to

oscillate, and so cause interference by Reaction,
Oscillation, Heterodyning, Howling, ete. <A

crystal set can never offend. "When a valve
receiver ig handled in this way, it may cause os
howling ‘noewe in every receiver in an aren of

75 square miles around the offender,
(5) Tf a howling noise is heard in your own

receiver, it may be you, or it may be someone
che, To test if it is you, perform thie following

Operation.
Alter the tuning of your acrial and listen to

the howl If the -howl changre its mofe sym-
pathetically with your tuning, it ia you. ‘If the
intensity only of the note changes, it 18 Hot you,
The tuning adjustment must not be confused

with the reaction adjustment; the tuning
adjustment means, probably, altering of a
condenser or variometer in the aerial cirenit.

(4) Reaction occurs on a set by the following
Ls,

A Single Valve Set.
A coil is connected in the lead from the higk-

tension battery to the anode of the valve ri
the ‘phones, This coil is coupled variably
to the serial circuit. The tighter the coil ia
coupled, the louder the signals up to a pint (ard
provided the set is working propertly}.

After a certain degree of coupling is-obtained,
the set will oscillate and cause howling, amo fhe
Soywill be distorted. Tt-ia useless to use too

= - Se 

 

much reaction, both from your point of view
and that of your neighbours,

A Two-Valve Set (Tuned Anode).

Use only reaction on the second valve, if you
must uae it. The reaction ooil is coupled

to the tuned ‘anode cirenit inductance. Tia
tireull ron imerfere jual ae bodly as any other
if the reaction coil ta fen fightiy coupled. Ttcan also
oacillate without a rection eoil, Keep down the

coupling between etray leads to avoid this, and
avoid stray wiring everywhere,

It is not in the scope of thie article to go more

fully than this into the subject, but if from the
above you find you are oscillating, please, for
the sake of the enjovment of hundreds of others
around you, take steps Lo stop it,

Ii in trouble, consult your local Radio Society.

Don'ts for Listeners.

Dox'r do. it.

Dox't think that s two-valve seb with
reaction on the second valve will not interfere.

Without special precautions, it will,

Dox't tune ina station by receiving its howl
first, tuning to the silent point, and then
relaxing the reaction coil,

Dost have a set that can only be adjusted
in this way, unleas i is guaranteed by the

makers not to offend,

Dos? have a home-made set that has not
got an adequate factor of aatety, and there-

fore requires Intense reaction,

Dox't PLEASE «lo it.

 

Listening im
By Stephen

HAVE been wondering whether this wonderful
modern science of wireless telephony which

has developed so rapidly since regular broad-
casting commenced, eee than two Years: 120,

has not already become so familiar to tis a8 to

be devoid of romance.
To you who listen in your own homes, the

“omvstery "' has ceased almost to be, and the
daily entertainment has become an item of life,
on’ a footing with the eall of -the- postman.
But do you ever think of the thrillit would give
you to hear the voice of your favourite announcer
in the same way, if you were in-« foreign land ?

A fewevenings ago, | was one of alittle party
who listened in the grounds of o little hostel high
up the slopes of Mount Fleuri, above Montreux,

in Switzerland.

London Calling !

ln-froht of ia, acroes the Lake of Geueva.

stood the awe-inspiring and majestic Dent du

Madi and the Savoie Alps, The glory of the
setting sun coloured their snow-covered peaks
with flaming crimson, then to purple, and as it
sank in the west behind the Jura Mountains, it
cast over them its blue-black pall of might. “At
our feet the lights of -Territet and Montreux
twinkled out one by one.
What a place for romancing! Here, far op

a mountain, drinking in ite exhilarating air,
standing, a¢ itwere, like # pod onthe roof of the
world, far from maddening crowds and jostle

of life, far from ita——
“ Hulls, Everybody !—2L0Calling—Stand

byfor the Wircksts Orchestra. In one minute

the Wireless Orchestra will play you :  

Switzerland.
E. Wadey, B.A.

Thes were we brought to the reality of the
ereatest of the miracles of mocdern—ecience,
and there, high on a mountain side nearly TD

miles: distant from: London, asthe crow flies,
we listened ‘on o four-valvo. get to the 2LO
Programme for mare than rt hour, every item

of which was clear and cistinét.

Wireless Devotees,
L ‘suppece that by renson of the. broken

auriace oftheir country, mountailis to ascend,

deacend-and cross, valleys to bridge, torrents,
to. stem, and rocky gorges to turn into roads,
the Swiss have become wonderful engineers.
Nowtheyare taking up wireless with zeal, and
1 have no doubt they will soon he among the
most enthusiastic wireless devotees in Europe.
The arrangements of the Station in Lausanne

reflect preat credit wpon the enterprise and faith
in the future of broadcasting by the wireless
company. They unde rtook allthe Arrangements

for the Comptoir Concerta, which were given in
the morning, afternoon and evemng. The

quality of the programmes was excellent. In
addition to the vocal, instrumental and orchestral

‘tema, a choir, formed entirely for broadcasting,
added a new interest.

Each industry had a day devoted to it for a
broadcast lecture and news ‘concerning it, by

one of its leading men. In conjunction with
this, films “of the industry under discussion
were shown while, the lecture proceeded, . The
receiving apparatua was good, but at present
cannot compete w ith the best Eritish apparatus
for merit. - 4
The novelty of broadcast concerts is ab fall

(Continued al foot of col 1, poge 9.)  
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PEOPLEIN THEPROGRAMMES.
Favourite with the Children.

GREATfavourite with
the children ts Mre.

Albert G. Latham, who
tella them her own stories
from the Neweastle Station,

and gives thenr little talka
1 on the romance of wild

flowers emul kindred topics.

She is the wife of Profeasor
Albert G.- Latham, of
Armstrong College, Avew-
casthe-on-Tyne.

Mrs, Lothem is a sym-
pathe tie writer for chikdren,
ad is well-known to the

young folk in the pages of the children’s annuals
and magazines. She coméa of a literary steck.
Her father waa Mr..A. D. Murray, for many
years editor of the Vewrrasle Daily Jouraal, and
Sir James A. H. Murray, the editor of the “ New
English Dictionary,” was ber uncle,

Mre, Latham first began writing stories to
amuse her own chikiren.

 

ales. AL, Lara.

A Lucky Escapa,

R. CYRILFOSTER, of Liondaff Cathedral,
is the possessor of a baritone voice of

exceptional tramémitting quality, and is, there-
fore, a frequent performer at the Cardiff Station.
He recalls a rather embarrassing predicament in
which le found himself while fulfilling an

cigagement at a small country village.
“] had, as I thought,” he says, “ made

certain that the train would stop at the place [
wanted ; but, on-arrival, to my consternation,
instead of palling op, it glided slowly through
the station. Determined not to be carried
away, [ opened the carriage door and made a

jump for it!
“| must have been a bad judge of speed, for

the next thing I knew was that T was sprawling
on the sule of the track, ent and bruised, with
what promiged to be a first-class black eye,

“ After much tribulation T eventually reached
the concert room, and completed my programme,
hut I can assure you that [ did not enjoy it, as

by that time my eyo was nearly closed, and

although the audience controlled themselves
admirably, my appearance must have amused
them intense’ "

They Were Not New-Laid.

RK, LEGGAT PAIS"
LEY, who sings

from Glasgow Station,

) takes a great intercet in
) aniateut grand opera, and

oa) he hos appeared sucoess-

) fully as Tonia in Paghiaees
and as Ammonasro in
Aide at the Ghlegow

cheatre: Royal,

Of his concert experi-
) onces Mr. Paisley tarrates
the following :—
“Tmmediately preced-

ing me on the platform,”
he saya, “a conjuror showed the audience how
he ous to produce real eges from his hat.
‘To prove that they were real, he dropped quite
a nomber on the platform—and ome of them
were obviously not mew-liid !
"You can well understand how I felt and

from. the audience's view point how funny it
nust have looked to see me standing thera
surrounded by eges of many different
aromas [**

 

Mn, Leooar Farsney.  

He Couldn't Siand Ii.

SINGER who ts always a favourite at
Bournemouth Station is Mr. Bert Kella-

way, who has a particularly good voice for
broadcasting.

Mr. Kellaway reeails the following incicent
which happened. whilst ho waa playing in an
amateur operatic society's production of Les
Cloches de Cornetite, As Grenichieux; in the

haunted chamber, he was being roughly handled
when « shrill voice came from the stalls:
“ Mummy, can't you help daddy 1”

It waa Mr. Kellaway's little son, who could
stand the way in which his father was being
treated no longer,

Both Were Trapped.

F his first audition, Mr. Kellaway has a
painfol, vet humorous memory. On

arriving, he was told that no pianist had eome,
eo he volunteered to procure one. He went, out
and returned very hot, and ushered the lady to
the pian. She was rather excited, and did not

notice a hole in the platform which was intended!
to take a pillar, stepped back, and promptly
disappeared half downit.

Mr. Kellaway, who was opening thelid of the
piano, gallantly started to her assistance, hut
dropped the lid with a hearty whack on his arm,
and go singer and accompanist were both
temporarily trapped.

In spite of these comedy happenings, Mr.
Kellaway went through the audition, and wae

rewarded by a series of concerts,

Why He Went.

GREAT interest is
being taken in

wireless affairs by the

Marquess of Aberdeen
and Teniair, who opened
the Aberdeen tation, and
who brosadeast an: im.

portant message from there
last week, Lord Aberdeen
is one of thé best racon-

| teura of the day and he

could easily fill a good:
-sizell volume with his
funny stories,

One of hia best is the
fallowing: Two small bova were invited by

an austere and much-disliked aunt to spend «
holiday with her, When Dick arrived and
was asked by his relative why he and not

Tom had come, he explained that the matter
had been settled by tossing # coin.
“And you won ?™ asked his aunt.
“do, answered the boy, “TF lost |"

 

Lonp ABERDIERS.

The Wrong Bouquet.

HE Missea Violet and Amy Cockburn, who
broadcast for Bournemouth, are two

favourite singers ae well known es duettists

and soloists, Miss Violet Cockburn has a clear
soprano voice of beautiful quality, which blends
exceptionally well with her sister's rich tones,
When singing af a certain charity concert in

the country some time ago, they wére handed,
much to the amusement of the audience and
their own consternation, a vegetable bouquet
{meant for the comedian !}. After one look of
dismay the youth who had made the mistake,
realizing his.error, rished to get the flowers, and
the vegetables were handed back with thanks,

amidst much applanse,  
 

eed

GOSSIP ABOUT
™“<“ARTISTES & OTHERS

 

An Alarming Inirwder.

a artiste who fre-
quently appears with

areat success on the pro-
prammes -ab London
Station ia Miss May Blyth.
It is not-often that she
hroadensts ordinary lie ls

| lads, but reserves her
|) energies rather for work

a of 2 more ambitious nature

=i, for. instance, when
she browieast in the role
of Guiletta in the Tales

Mia May Incr. of Hoffmann, andl aa

Stephane and Gertrude
in Romeo and. Juliet.

Miss Biyth tells an amusing story of when she
was deputizing for q well-known singer at a
Funday afternoon concert af Bermondsey.
Half-way through her first group of songs a
man who had launched not wisely but too well
staggered up the centre of the arena of the hall
and seated himself immediately before Miss
Blyth in the front sow. How he passed the
attendants is to this day 4 mystery.

At the end of one of her songs, he called out
in a very raucous voice: “Ain't we going to
‘ave no "ymnat™ Though feeling very un-
comfortable, Miss Blyth continued with her
next song, at the end of which the man’s
frenzied spperal for hymns became really
arming, and in order to appease him, Misa
Blyth sang two verses of a well-known sacred
OT

Before the end of it, however, the man
regained his feet with difficulty and, with his

arms extended, and in an endeavour to retain
a respectable walking balance, he tottered fram
the hall,

 

  

 

Very Awkward.

YOUNG pianist. of consiierable nate in

Manchester ia Mr. Eric Foge, who has been

’ broadcasting from the Manchester Station. He
i aso well known as ea composer, and, af the
age of seventeen, conducted a composition at
the Qneen's Hall, London.

Mr. Fogy relates a homorous incident which
oceurred whilst he waa playing in a small town
which shall be nameless, When he started to
play, he found, to his surprise, that the piano
pedals were fixed the wrong way round, and he
had to play the whole evening with hiv legs
eroseal |

Nothing the Matter.

Mss CLOVEA GILES,
the well-known so-

prano of Barry, whe has

heen broadcasting from

Cardiff Station, tells an
amusing story of an @x-
perience ahe head while
singing ot o village con
cert during the War... The

| song waa“Beep the Home
Fires Burning,” and after
the fret verso Mies Giles
Was surprised to seo a

farmer sequaintance get
up quickly and leave the

room. Thinking that perhaps the song had
worked on his emotions, she went up to the
man's wife, after the concert, and expressed her
sorrowat the occurrence.

“It is all right, miss," was the reply.“ There
is nothing the matter, except that your song
reminded John that the Jamps were not on

under our last brood of chickens, so he went
back to do it!”
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The letters“SB, "|“s.6." srinket in italics
in these Programmes signify a
Simultaneous Broadcast from
the station mentioned.

LONDON.
ORGAN RECITAL

relayed from the Armitage Hall,
Great Portland Street.
BAY fecal’ Stetoons,

SINCLAIR. LOGAN: Bolo Organ,
ou.

Allegro Maestoso (from 2nd Sonata)
Afendelssohn

a RICOTTA chosddpacdeidausbaraeaabisDrorak
© March wHeroique civccliacadeclies orl-eacns

DAVID OPENSHAW (Baritone).
Roden” sc salucuuvaleetoateDrvm mand
“Tommy the Whistler"
CHARLES HAMBOURG she "Cello.

Negro Spiri tials,” Nobody Knows the
Trouble I've Seen "'; “ Deep River.”

Neapolitan Seremade: ..,..0:aceeseecsDriga-Squire
BEATRICE BELLINI (Solo Aesarentse2
Hungarian Rhapsody, Na. 6 s...0cs00s0.Ldael

Organ,
MNT= casi penyassar cova cs omen
Minuet im B Plat viccicciscececet Volstentolme
Behergo: im Foyenccosnssctande

David Openshaw,
Pe MAAR | Vigcreitcorr ckeraceede Aeawiit
™ Red Devon by the Bea ™ ........0.008Clarke

Charles aeons
Noehorte tn Fl Fiat vccceccccouedss Chopin- Papper
Allegra Appassionata HaeaeSoumé-Saeng

Beatrice Bellini.
Two Prelades—C Sharp and C Minor Chopin
S Bemus icyvsusscoensavncvis carapahisAlveniz

Organ.
* Spring Bong" divayesevvetieabenesjacetariel
bratsiyeseeeesa Watling
Triumplal March .....0..ccec.0.0..arg-Mifert
PEPETG ada unnan -ewidtdnnsseenetn ents Sinelair Logan

6.0.—Close down,
Antouncer: A. BR. Burrows.

SUNDAY EVENING.
§.30.—Hymn, ** Lead Us, Heavenly Father."

THE RT. REV. THE BISHOP SUFFRA-
GAN OF KENSINGTON : Religious
Address.

"0 Jesus, I Have Promised."
RATE WINTER (Soprano),

© Hear Ye, Israel” (“ Elijah"
fendclezohn

2L0 LIGHT ORCHESTRA.
Overtore, “Italians in Algeria "
“Mock Morris“

KEIGHLEY DUNWN (Tenor).
“The Night's Afre With Love"

Coningsby Clarke

Hymn,

"The Cortain Falls * .......5Guy d'Herdelat
Kate Winter,

™ Beat Upon Mine, -Little Heart.” ......¥evin
Oo he Desa yiiciserca: Wattord Detties
we RR aaoiceeatalcepe Quilter
ee A= POREbs See sedans saunter apeea'ceAagen

2L0 Light) Orchestra,
Pe Topsy Meciesveacrsvecccavieccateeaies Gillet
Three Movements from Dagatellen Suite, for

Birings: ond Pinmo ........i:rcsveeres reese Deorak
10.0—TIME SIGNAL, AND GENERAL
NEWS BULLETIN. &.8. to other Stations,
Local News and Weather Forecast.

2L0 Light’ Orchestra,
" Bose Mowe" jo). atone

rece Ponchtelfi
Morrean,
“The Dance of the Honors

Keighley Donn.
"Go, Lovely. Rose" oi.
" Merry Wanderer”...seca

10.3).—Close down.
Announcer: J. 8. Dodgson,

ager: Center
wlfartin Skaw

BIRMINGHAM.
3.0-5.0.—Organ Recital, 8.8. from London,

8.30, ORCHESTRA,
Conductor: Joseph Lewts,

RagseOverture,“ Gabrielle " ..cesssssscssssacces  

Selection, “ Henry VIII" ........Retnt-Saens
THE BEV. RONALD H. ROYLE. of the
Birminghim Granch of * Toc H," Religious
Address. }
ATATION REPERTORY CHORUS.

Hymn, “OO Come, All Ye Faithful.”
Anthem, ' The Glory of the Lord" ('' The
Pie aiieee siesemnseeentdceeianeee Handel

£0. Orchestra.
Bote, " Peer Gynt"
fa) ** Morning": {lp}:
‘Anitra's Dances": (dj
the Mountain Binge."

GEORGE DILLON and HARVEY
SMALLWOOD,

Duet for Flute and Cor Anglais,

Death of Ase "+ (e)
"Tn ‘the Hall of

" Romance"
Cecer Afoun

Orchestra.
Berensae, " Borrente si scaciteosescenseeesererne

10.0—NEWS, 8.8) from London.

Local News and Weather Forecast,
16.15,—Close: down,

Announcer :. Joseph Lewis,

BOURNEMOUTH.
4.0..5.0.—Organ Recital. 3.8. from Lenidon,
§.30.—THE REY, ©. KR. STEWART.
THE REY, J. COURTENEY JAMES.
FATHER TRIGGS.

Religious Addrésses.
6.45. CLARENCE WRIGHT (Treble).

ee ETURRIOM paca tvecshnnsnrseens panded bd steaers arry
Bina mateycirca nepaesdanason rivatkeasie Parker

$.55. THE AEOLIAN QUINiT ETTE.
NELLIE FULCHER 22.0.0... Violin.
MAUD VENUS .......2.00.2.0 wie Molin.
BEYMOUR BURTON ........00 "Gelle.
FRANCIS J. SANDFORD Contra Bass
HENRY HANCOCAh vvmas prunes,IO:

Suite, “Summer Daya oie icckeccskstce Caates

0.5. BEYMOU R BURTON (Salo *Cello).
oF RETRaPEN Ths re coer ereheee Fischer

5.15. Clarence Wright,
There WwWere Four Lilies" ....5.,.c.5: Haymes
TMat ote =pce eternae Elfin’

925. NELLIE FULCHER[Solo Violin),
Prcrrmnies Fin A sco ieicceas esac ceva pace Wrentoerabs

9.35), Qoinbette, :

Buite, = Ballet Faypien+7 panacea Facgina
Morceau, “ Liehestraum . Von Aton

Three Dances from “‘ Neil Gwyn# German
10.0.—NEWS. &.28, from London.
Local Mews ans Weather Forecast,

10.15.—Close down.
Announcer -W. I. Recon:

CARDIFF.
3.0.-5.0.—Orein Recital, S28. fram Jonson,

6.10. 8T. TEILO'S CHURCH CHOITEK.
Besancon Carol, “ Chantans, Nowe Nona,"
Hymn, “ From Enst to West " (Al & M. 483)
THE BEV. 6. J. EDWARDS, M.A., Bt
Andrew's Cliurch, HKeligious Address,

Choir.

Carol of the Bells on New Year's Eve,
Nature Pictures.

" Life is sweet, brother... There's day
and night, brother, both sweet things; sin,

 

   

WAVE-LENGTHS

AND CALL SIGNS. |

LONDON (2L0) ~- + 365 Metres

ABERDEEN (2BD) - 4% ,,
| BIRMINGHAM (SIT) - 475.- ,,
BOURNEMOUTH(6BM)385 ._,,
CARDIFF (5WA) - - 45 ,,

    
GLASGOW (55C) - o- i. ” |

MANCHESTER (22Y)- =
NEWCASTLE (6NO) - ,
— mic |  

moon and stars, all sweetaieaaahthere's
hhewise «a wind ion the heath,"

STATION SYMPHONY ORCHESTEA.,
Cotidictor = OLIVER RAYMOND:
Recitals CYRIL ESTCOURT.

5.40.—" By the Brook," Andante from Sym-
phony No, VI. (* Pastoral."") Beethoven
‘(On First Hearing the Guekoe 4in Spring

Defias
(a) “To the Evening Star”

Wiliam JHoke
(b) “ Ode to a Nightingale ~

Recitals :

Keats
Forest Mormurs” (** Siegfried ") Wagner
“ Saminer Night om the River" ...... Deliws
Recitals : {a) " Of Gardens" ...Prancis Bacoa

(hb) “ Daffodils 2.0... Wordserorth
“ Clouds : {from “ Nocturnes "') ... Debussy

nee SHO GPOCLE" Impressions of n Windy Day ™
" GlaserHacchanal, “Autumn and Winter

NEWS BULLETIN,
10.20.Close down.

Announcer :

MANCHESTER.
3.0.-5.0.—Organ Recital. 8.8, from London,
£.0.—SIDNEY G&G. HONEY: Talk to Young

People,
6.50.—Hymn, “ Jesu, Lover of My Soul.”
THE REV. K. L. PARRY, B.8c., of Upper
Chorlton Road Congregational Church. Rel-
gious Address.
Hymn, ‘Fierce Raged the Tempest o'er the
‘es

oe CAMBRIA MALE VOICE
CHOTR.

W. N. Settle.

Cee‘Crossing the Plain™ ...7. ME. Pree
2 * Arm, "hess Ye Brave ™ .... Handel
eae “ Pishermen” .........:. fT. AM, Price
Chorus, “ Italian Salad," Solo by T. Mctirath

PAT RYAN (Solo Clarionet).
* PhRantaissestticke oitccctesesce GCA

Choir.
A. Bertram and J. Roberts: Doct, “ Flow
Genthe Dera.”

J. Roberts: “Guide Me, O Thou Great
Jehovah,”

J. Greenhalgh ; Selected (Song).
Pat Eyan.

 Teprompte | yc scsaeectisresesssacnees. OOD
wrMR| Sherrer sain nine hag haudemnnntia ce Weegaer
" Chanson sans Paroles" ....,....7'chartovaly

10.0.—NEWS. 8.8. from London.
Local News and Weather Forecast.

10,15. Choir.
L. D. Billi: “ Martyrs of the Arena.”

Welsh Anthem.
10.20.—Close down.

Announcer: Victor Smythe,

NEWCASTLE.
3.0.-5.0.—Organ. Recital. &.8. fron London.
8.50

' BAND OF THE SUNDERLAND
CONSTABULARY.

Overtore, “ Le Doc d'Olonne ™ « Auber
B40. MADGE RAINE (Contralto},

" Lead, Kindlyat

6.45—THE REV. F. W. BEAL: Religions
Address.

0, Madge Raine,
" Abido with Me " ,...0..c:scsisssceecereene 2AO018

9.5. Band.
Morcean, “ The Wedding of the Rose " Jeavel
Second Movement of the Unfinished Sym-
phony .. « Behubert

"Madgereook
“Land. of Mii Have Been ™ ,.....
“Roadways soc Gubyecastly

6.35. :

Bonga OF Araby” crecererevsscctesienstraace
(Cornet Soloist: Bergeant W. L. iiica}

Felection, “" I) ‘Trovadtordwo .cccccc.. Ferdi
10.0.—NEWS. 4.2, from Londow,

Local News and Weather Forecast,
10.10.—Close down,

Announcer : (0, E. Parsons,

Novella
DLolhr
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Britain's Best Broadcasting Set

 
Broadcast Satisfaction
Gecophone “Listening-in’’ Sets literally
Satene satisfaction. Their wonderful
clarity of reception—even in the most remote

corners of the kingdom—permits the utmost
enjoyment of the daily broadcasted pro-
Rramines.

Gecophones have become unquestionably
Britain's most popular “ Listening-in © Sets,
mainly by the recommendations of enthusi-
astic users,

To ensure reception at yts best, regularly, use

a Gecophone. The centre of the famuly

circle in thousands of British homes.

i(aire“oT eaeS).TS fatto Set, a& iustrated, complete

hvalves. batteries and one set double

headphones:les Approximate range (with standard P.O. Aerial). 109
miles.

Price: £20¢030. Plus B.B.C. Tarif 15;

 

Food oF ies Crystal Bt To, 2 compebelie with one set

fSTeOWalls double headphones, Approximate range

(with Standard P.O. Aeral) 3 miles.

Paice £7 21070. Plus BBC. Tariff 1/-

 

  
Single Ciremt-Crystal Recetving Set, com-

a Saalaaa)B plete with one set double headphianes,
See range (with Standard a Aerial) 25: mabes,

Price £4:10:0: Phos BBC. Tarif |.

:GECOPHONE)

 

Britain's Best Broadcasting Set.
#

Sold by Principal Wireless Dealers.
Sole Selling: Agents forthe Musle Trades in Great Britain and reland:

Columbia Graphepiene Os.) Ltd, (02-108, Clerkenwell Rd, London, EC

BUY BRITISH GOODS ONLY.
Maomuferturrt anf ieele aly 5

The Genera! Electric Co.. Ltd. Meroe! Hover, Ringway, Londen, WoC2.  
MULLARD WECOVALVES.

-—- RADIO TIMES .

  

 
The Mullard Wecovalve, fitted with

a standard 4-pin hase, is the last
word in Wireless Valves. It takes
but a single dry cell to operate the
hlament, and a cell of normal size
will last for months.

The cost of the valve is 30s.
and its life is therefore of great
importance compared with that of

inexpensive dry cells.

In normal use, the Mullard Weco-

valve’ filament will last for 4,000
hours, whilst mechanically it 1s un-

breakable,

It is short and robust in construction
and has in no way been attenuated

mm order to reduce current- con-
sumption.

The life of a valve is no longer
than that of its filament.

Turn thesé points over and then order

Mullard Wecovalves for your set.

KOTE:—The Moallord Patented Fixed Resiatances

‘P0000 thas to 4 inegohsi ara reduced to 25, Gd.

[Dec EMOEM, Gari,

Mullard
Advl,: The Mindldrd Rodis Fale C€o., L ta, Halban, SF.Wh

(E, Pos. 84.)
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WIRELESS
——

The letters “S.B." printed in italics
in these Programmes signify a
Simultaneous Groadcast from

the station mentioned.

LONDON,
J ob 138, SCaneert: The Wineless Tria an

Leonard Hawes (Baritone),
ail WOMES'S HOUR: Ariels Rocwety: boos-

ap. Story, “Springtime &. la Carte”
| nl tel grreel}. by th, Henrs’.

ba —CHILDRE N'S STORIES: (Children's

Songs by Tnele Rex. A New Year Storr.
bis, —Haimin, A Few Alore Yours Shall

BAD" (AL timed ME BSS},

His Grace The Archbishop of Canter-
bury, D.D., GC.Vv.O.

 

 

Hina, “ Father. Let Me Dedicate “ (4, and

A. 74},
So, fo evi Satria.

Popular Gonceért.
A&B tocother Sietions

Boobie, THE LONDON WIRELESS
ORCHESTRA.

Conducted by L, STANTON JEFFERIES,
Lecture, ‘Laghit Gasalry “isa. - Sapp
Macic Serenade j . Origa
ETHEL KEATS (Soprano} “with Orchest rn.
* Dear Love, My Love,” from “ime Love”

Rudolf Frist
"The Wares. Road” (from the Revoe,

“ Tiver Bircet to Disie:*).
reheat ra.

Valeo, Their in the Tax oes ees Giher

i0—-M. Poincaré, the French Premier,
nelave from the Foreign Office, Paris. SB

eo all Sfntions.

Sian TIME SIGNAL GENERAL NEWS

BULLETS. Sok. be alt Batre:

Locnl News andl Weather Forecast.

fs TOA (OOPELAST sand BUsAETTE

TARRwill entertain.
Onehwstro.

Selection, Adter the taarl-*

Ras heng
The Parade of the Tir Soldiers i...feeear

HAY BEN COFFLS (the well-known Musial

Comey Shari.

“The Dever: Pato cs

Who Sige of Einelind
Ethel Bocanieh.

* One Who Will Dniderstanad  {*

Musical. Comedy

eaPeae
ioCle

hatinka )
R. Friel

* BRackeriy Boo. .(" E'stimbka est. Friyal

Walte Song" The Lilie Domine ""}

ae Halfier

Listening in Switeeciawd.
(Cominwed frome page oF)

Hood, and it was moat interesting, and often

amusing, to watch the audiences: Whikk the
Comptoir is on, Lansanne is the great Mecca
for the country folk, and the Cantonal dreases
of many of them are an exhibition im them-
selves,

Throughout Switzerland | had the one inais-
tent desire expressed tome: “~* We want to hear
London calling.” Why should so many strangers
want to hear my city call, I wondered7

I think the answer is that, despite her many
Faults, all eyes are ever on Londofi. London,
the city where dwell the people so often anil
to be slaw and behind the-times, the city with

a climate which causes its hospitals to deal with
cases of froathite and sumstroke on the same day,
vet with ten thoosand more faulia—just London,

the. centre of the Universe, Quietly and
unostentatiously that city worked on the new
science, wintil to-day her “call” in-even that ia

the one to which all nations listen,

—— RANG —_ES
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SSPROGRAMME—MONDAY(DeBt)
  

Orchestra.

Belection of feotch Melodies; ‘ The Thistle
are, Middleton

March, “Oh Mailifial "o.oo. . Hotz
Hayden (oftin.

Tormmy Atkins *" (from ** The Gaiety Girl *’)
Patter,

“Oneen of Ma Heart * {from ** Dorothy *'}
Celler

11.o—THE SAVO' DORPHEANS ANT
BAVOY HAVANA BANDS, relayed fom
the Savoy Hotel, London, 226, hoot Stations,

11.45.— THE ‘REY. DRS ARCHIBALD
FLEMING, BMA. of St... Colomba's (Chiech
of Seotlond), Pont Street. SUA fo dl Sivaone,

11.60.—Hymn. 0 God. Oury 8.8. teal
aay nm Ages Past" Shotts

“And Lang Syne” | exrep! Alerdcen.
5, hose down. :

Announcer: F&F. Palmer,

BIRMINGHAM.

12.0
13:

2230-4 30.— Poul Bimmer’s Orehestea, relaved
from. Lovells Pietare Hore;

3.0.—WOMEN'S CORNER. Sidner Korers,
F-R.AAS.: Weekly Horticultoral Hints:

6,30,— Agricultural Weather Forvivnas?,
RIDDIES OORNER,

“THE ARCHBISHOP
&.5, from Londen,

i, 20-6.50. AIS GRACE

OF CANTERBURY.

POPULAR CONCERT,Bah, Suh. from Doa-
aay ‘

fi).—M. POINCA RE. rilayeddrom Pars 8.8,
from Fonali,

2 T.-NEWER. ALB. from London,

fat.—POPULAR COMCERT (oontinned’). &B.
fram London.

11.8.—THE SAVOY BANDS, 8&8. from Eon-

lear,

11.465:—THE REV: DH. FLEMING, followed
by a Flinn ond Ack Lang Syne. 8.8,
ron Loader,

12.5, Close down,
Announcer: H,

BOURNEMOUTH.
4.45.—Coneert. by theGAM" Pris,
4.45.—WOMER'S HOE.
f.15—RIDDTES’ HOE.

Ceci Pearson.

 

.o0-6.0.— HIS GRACE THE ARCHBISHOP
OF CANTERBURY. SB. from London,

et]

B..—POPULAR CONCERT, 828) from tan:
aii.

4.0.—M, POINCARE, relaved from Paris.
2from London.

0.50,— NEWS. 228. from London,  

Hto,—_ POPOCLAR CONCERT(continued),
from London,

1.i.—THE SAVOY BANDA, oot, Tron Donadutt.
11.45.—THE REV. DR, FLEMING, followed

by a Hymn end © Auld Lang Synec' Sa.
Jrom Joondon,

12.5,.— Close down,

Anncaineer: Ton Oliphant,

CARDIFF.
ooale aed iss Olehest nat relayed

from ble Capitol(ine,
50. awa"B. “FIVE-OCLOCKS.” Mr,

Beenimini. Talks ta Women, Vocal aged
Inetenmental Art istes, the Station Orchestra,
Weather Forecast.

f45.+-THR HoOUsr
WINKS.”

OF THE “KIDDIR.

(004,50,CRACE THE ARCHBISHOP
OF CANTERBURY. (8.8. fron Bondor.

Popular Night.
THE CORY WORKMEN'S SILVER BAND,

Conductor: 7. Gl DOEREIN,
Vorulist: MORCAN MORGAN (Baritone.

7.)—Oere, “3 Rin Bilas 7 a IM rndtelssadn

Beoteh Modlew, Rainaa obi". eniten

7.0,—Songs : (a)Bonet the Desort am F
Phatpa

(b) ° The Frompeter * . °, . DR
Ro A. TROTMAN. ond J.

{Cornet Daset),
TRAGER, ice bee cca drag me A

&. 0. —Setes¢ion, “ Pasay"

B23. PHONES: ; ia}

CARTER

Finminer

| a » Comnod
Bhipmoates O° Mine *

Sanderson
(b) “I Wiech Theat. 1 Were There

Lewie and Fifoatt
8.5. W. J. DAVIES (Solo Euphonium).
“Old Folks ot Home” . 0. 4. Utero
Hunmoresque, “ Maceregor's Wediting ™

Compl
£.50.— MR. BF. oW. ALLSOPPdthe well-known

bird fancier ond judge): “Cage Birds,”

AT, POINCARE relayed] Paria.
SB. from London.

0.0.—NEWS. S28. from London.
Local News anil Weather Forecast.

for

9.45.—POPULAR CONCERT, Et, from
Lavalon. j

lLikt—THE SAVOY BANDS. (68.8. from
Lenedow,

11.45.—THE REY. DR. FLEMING, followed
by 0 Eyam aod ~ Auld Lang Syne." & if
Jrom Lancion,

12.5.—Clome: down.

Announcer: L. B. Face,

(Continued in col. 1, page 27.)
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AN ANNOUNCER’S DIFFICULTIES.

ITH the prommeciition of some com-

posers’ names, there are many stiles
which must be successfully negotiated before the
announcer at a broadcasting station can stand
before the microphone and suggest the requisite
degree of musical culture.

For some of the names to be apoken which-
hold the component part of coughs and snecnrs
the wearing of a bib and tucker is desirable
if the purchase of new waistcoats is to be
infrequent.

During a diseussion at the Aberdeen Station
on ‘the English language, one of the staff
mentioned that he would write down the bongest
word a4 a0 Announcers test for syllabication
on paper. He wasas poo! as his word, and

it appeared thus: “ DICHLOROTETRAHYD-
ROXYBENZINE!"

After restoratives had been effectively applied
one of the victims of the outrage exclaimed:
“Thank goodness, it isnt the name.of a
composer |"  

FRAME AERIAL AND CRYSTAL SET.

OME controversy has been jcreated by a
book by a FTench author, Mo. J- Phanaat:

ealled “ Wireless for the Amateur,” an English
translation of which has recently been published
by. Messrs. Constabh:.
M. Ronasel is secretary of the Freach Society

for the Study of Wireless Telegraphy and
Telephony, and the statement be makes that
Will cause so much discussion js that it is all
wrong to assert that the frame aerial is no nee
for wireless reception with an ordinary eryatal
set. He says that with a frame aerial and a

eryatal set he not only receives from the Eiffel
Tower, but that he can get clear results at a
distance of nearly forty miles.
Such a range would require o frame of which

the four sides should cach be TSins,. long, or,

two sides can be long and'two short. It ia
necessary to dispose of ten tums of wire, each
turn being 2Mt. long. The author puts peps
at the four corners of & room to take the winding,
and obtains directional effect by opening the
door to the required angle.  



  

{Decemaen: Sir, 1925.
  

 

THE SHELDON
SLIP-ON HEADPHONE PAD

can be slipped

on to any make
of wire headphone
in a few seconds.
Requires no fas-

tening. Makes
listening a_ real

ee comfort. Weight

10532 jem about loz, No
| cold hard wires

to hurt the head.
Made of best

leather and thick
Navy Felt, Can be worn for hours at a time
without knowing you have one on,

Prov. Patent

 
    

 

  
  

 

  
  

 

 

Letters of congratulation arrive daily.
 

SOLD BY ALL WIRELESS RETAILERS,

Price: 2/- each; 2 for 3/9; 3 for 5/6. Post Free.

Please send P.O. (no sfannps) fo

5. SHELDON (Pateotee), §, Fairfield Mount, Highgate, Walsall  

a —_ — a

 

“Dad gave me this Waterman’s Ideal
for a Christmas Present. Said he was
tired of lending me his pen for making
my wireless notes and- doing home-
work, It's a topping pen—I could go
on writing for ever with it.”

Watermanis (teal FountainPen
—the Ideal New Year's Gift.

Hey Cliplap Le exten, Prep
sentation pens in Silver and Gold.
Nika to switall hands, Every pen
fuEraAnkeed. Of Statieners of

Jewellors, “The Pen Book” sent
free on request,

L. G. SLOAN,Ltd., The Pen Corner, Kingsway, London, W.C.2.
Use Waterman's Ideal Inh—Best for all Pens.

Three Types: “ Regolar™ Tepe
from 2/8, “Safety # Type from
lie, “Self -Filling” Troe with
Patent Lower (ae ilhetrated),
Ne, 52, 0/6; Plo. 5 BEB: Meo, 455,
Ei/6 ; Ho 36. Eee, Na, 58, 
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The Telephone Manulacturing Company Limited, Hollingsworth Works, Dulwich, London,
British Empire Exhibstion, Wembley, (94.

i

Cc LJ Ld LJ
Ljeq (endlendfear.”

  

   
  TrueMusiC

Loud Speakers

Clear as Crystal
Headphones

fe) “E24<>
Wireless
if unable to- obtain locally, write

fo us adivect,
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_WIRELESS PROGRAMME—TUESDAY(Jan. 1st.)
  
 —

The letters “5.6.” printea in italics
in these Programmes signify a
Simultaneous Eroadcast from
the station mentioned.

LONDON.
eeOot: The Wireless -Trio and
Syhvu Robin (Sopris).

b0.—WOMEN'S HOUR: "' Colour Behemes,"
hv. Mrs. Gordon Stables,. Mrs. Belloc Low ndes
will talk “' To Those who Want-to Write,

§.30,—UHILDREN'S STORIES +.“ Saba Plays
ames," iy E. WW, Lewtk Jack Hy;urdy,"

Chap: 13, Fart 1, by Herbert Strang,

6.15-'7.0.—Intervral,

7.0.—TIME, SIGNAL, ANT. 18T GENERAL

NEWS BULLETINS, S3h, focal Statens,

Local News final Weather Forecast.

Mi. RAYMOND PARES en “' The New

Years Work inthe Garden,”'

ie—TAHE BAST OF .HeM GRENADIER
GUARDS,

(By permission of Colonel BD. N, Sergison
Brooke, (C0. MiG, 1 8.6.).

Director of Music : LIEKUT. OG. “MILLER;
LR.ASM.

To att Trish Comedy... Ae
‘dl Know of Two Bright Eyes"

t. "har hartin

 

Overture,
Cornet Solo,

(Bolesia Musician W, West),
Selection, The Bing Boyspecs. Ayer

FREDERICK LAKE {‘Penor).
 Onaway Avwhke Theloved  (Coleriage- Taylor

Gras sescus a. oS. elda@ing

WILFRED cYT,ISS0LhhBenet ainer).

of Writing a Mweiecal Monologue, i

* Fanily Bong,

Grenadier Guards Band,
Movements from Buite, “ Scheherazade "

ffrunehi-Aoreaeer.

lL. Wallz Beene, & Final.
Enter’acte;“" Inthe Clomters:”
Belection, "!-Fagliacé: o~...

IFoer Rade

” My Onoeen oe stacaangue Bienbal

“All That I Ask’ ee Colin
0:10.—ME. H: 3: POGOCK (Editor ie* Wire-

less World ""} on “ Aerials and Earths."
20.—TIME- SIONAL, “2D SAE
NEWS RULLETIN, 8.8) to all Statione.
Local: News and Weather Forecast.

6.45. Grenadier Guards Band.
SA te other Stations,

Dance Music, Old and. New,
Savoy Lancers.
Valse. "' Les. Patineors ** 1 Weldteufel
Fax-trot, “Blue Danwhe Bloes '" .......-. Fern

2.0: Wilfred Clissoldc.
The Carelasker. cs

Love Bonge.’
ci renad et Goards Farid,

Dance Musi—Old and New, Continied,

Giadrilles, “ Hit and Miss." ......0... Herve

to Torrence
ve Letenorvilla

Valse, “ Moonlight on the Alster” 24. Fetrica
Polka, “ Rouge eb Noir” .. ae Coote:
Fox-trot, “' Humming” ...... ‘Bree‘an Henderson

Galop, "Faust "ic. oe. tececteenterer estes Gounod
20.46.—Close dawn.

Announcer t

BIRMINGHAM.
3.30-4.30.—Ingram Benning (Tenor), Lead of

the Station Repertory, Company, in a Song

Recital,
5.0.—WOMEN'S CORNER,
§.30.—Agricultural Weather Forecast.
KIDDIES’ CORNER,

7.0—NEWS, §.28. from London,
Local Mews and Weather Forecast,

Miscellaneous Programme.

wade. ORCHESTEA.
March, " Friederboy “S, i
Overtoare, French Comedy"

J & Dodgson,

aon Peritertion
Aeter Bela

MABEL FRANCE, Humorous Character—
‘Aunt Maria on Broadcasting."

Orchestra,
Selection, “Gipsy Princess "
Mabel France, “
malade,”

Beeitial :

hintistaaa yt Katman
Aunt Maria on Making Mar-  

Orchestra.
Ente‘acte, The Call of the Angelus."’ Welton

Ai -B4s, —Lintereil,

Hal, Orchestra:

Buite, “ Poetin ne ee raed ectevasc Heth
fa} -'* Souvenit Soe Gavotte* := fe} * Ber-
cedse; (c) “ March.”

BRAMPTON HAWEINS in Humorous
Recitals,

Orchestra,
“ Bongs by Sanderson ‘arr, Baynes
WILLIAM CLARKE,

Bassoon Bole, “Lucy Long.”
Orchestia.

Destriptive Piece, Mr. Thomas: Cat” ...Afall
$.30—NEWS.) &.8, fron Lendon,

Local News and Weather Forecast.

9.40.—-HAROLD MARGETTS on ‘* Impressions
of- New Zealand, '’

10.0.—EAND OF H.M., OREN ADIER
GEARDS. 8.0: ron ondon,

10.45,—Close down.
Atinouncer: “HH, Ceci] Pearson,

BOURNEMOUTH.
3.45.—Concert, Arthur &. Tetlow, L.RwA.M,.

(Selo Piano), Walter Stagg (Siffleur), Rita
Jelly (Soprano).

4.465.—WOMEN'S: HOUR,
5.16.—KIDDIES’ HOUR,
6.15,—Scholars' Half-Hour: E. Nash, B.W.S.,

* Appreciation of Pictures.’
T.O—NEWS, “Soa. from Dondon,

Local News and Weather Forecast,

1.1—. tC. B, CARTER, GE. A., on‘
Traditions.”

7.30-6.0.—Interval.
a0, ORCHESTRA,

Conductor ¢ Capt, W. A. Featherstone.
Folk ‘Tune and Fiddle Dance . Fletcher

Belection,

New Lear

* Baby's Sweetheart "i.e Corr
A. 15. JESSY HALL eeeeset).
SA ee EBna eaer ters Pei

"Beloved, tt Ts Riva: ch. Ayiward

8.25, Orehestra;
Suite, The PURDRNERN  araina set caveraitee es lng
sick"PRAmMe re 1 ry a 7 _ elimien

Schlummerlied Schumann

f45. STRING ouARTETTE,
Minuet: from Quartette in G.  dfecert

a.oo. Orchestra.
‘Death of AseUaeGreg
AitheSs Dauniee .:. eres erie

Excerpts from *' The Fineryy Queeey Perel!

B.15, Jessy Hall.
“The Spring ia in My Garden "' i... Tenneny
Blackhird’s. Bong"...sce a yn Scott

$.30.—NEWS, 828. from. Lonion,
Local News and Weather Forecast,

5,45. Strings and Woodwind.
Piszicate from Sy¥bvia Boliet » Belibes

8.55, Jessy Hall
“Now Sleeps the Crimson Petal"... Quilter

10.0. Orchestra.
Excerpia from "The Seasons" oo. Ames

10.AS.—Close down.
Announcer: W. Ry Keene,

CARDIFF.
oot-4.30.—Falkman and his Orchestra relayed

from the Capitol Cinema,
O—" SA's FPIVE O' CLOCKS.” "Mr,
Everyman,” ‘Talks to Women. Edward Isaacs
(Pinnoforte Recital). Weather Forecast.

£.45—THE, HOUR OF THE. “ KIDDIE.
WINKE.”

T.O—NEWS. 3.2. from fondan.
Lacal Wews.

7.15.—MR. RICHARD TRESEDER, F.B.H.S.,
Chat on “ Gardening.”

Shakespeare Night, Vil.
Conducted, with o erttical commentary, by

PROFESSOR CYRIL BRETT, M.A., Oxon.,
Professor of English Literature in The Tni-

versity College of Bouth Wale.

RICHARD IIL"
Richard Ill, .. FRANK ROYDE
Lady Anne ...... HAIDEE GUNN

Supported by
The Station Repertory Company,

Edward German's Incidental Music by
The Orchestra,

  

 

4.30,—NEWS:SB. |SB: 808: fram: Zendon,

Lopal News and Weather Forecast,
16.0.—THE BAND OF HOM. GRENAPDTER

is i j A it Ds. Ssa f Perry Faden,

10.45.—Close down,

Announcer: WV, SN Settle.

MANCHESTER.
6.00-4.30.—Concert : Alice Wragg (Sopranoj,

Lizaie Pickles (Contralte),. Chartes- ‘Turner

(Tenor), David Lewis (Baritone),
§.0.—MAINLY FEMININE,
6.25.—Farmers’ Woather Forecast.

1oL—CHILDREN'S HOUR,
T.0.—NEVWS. A fram Loni,

Local. News and Weather Forecast,
V.45-7.45.— Interval,
745.—THE GSSaeSiHOFIELD DANCE

LAN
Waltz, " Ball Pongaah i!

' Barney Google ; Fox-trot, “ Seven and
Bleven"; One-“step, * On the Road to Am)
where; Tilnes  Fox-trot, "' Bloea “Hosier
Blues": W nltz, ** In the Eves of- the World

You're Mine"; Fox-trot, “' Bounte "; Lan
cers, “Operatic; Fox-trot, “ Shake ‘That
Shimmy “4 One-step, “ Bay It While Dane.
in

6.45,PERCY PHLACE will persiflage.
9.0), Dance Band,

Blies Fox-trot,; “I've Got Yer We Have Wa
Bananas Blues ie Waltz, “Pluie d'Or";
Tangs, “ Tangoland "; Fox-trot, “-Mareh-
ita; One-step, ‘ Scenes That. Are Bright-
eqt j Fox-trot, “[ Love Me“; Walt::
" Romance"; Jig, Selected.

o3—NEWS,. 4:2. from London.

Local News ond Weather: Forecast
9.40,—_MR. W. F. BLETCHER: (Examiner in

Spanish fo the Union of Lancashire and
Cheshire Institate!, Spanish Talk,

16.0—BANKD OF i. MM. GRENADIER
GUARDS. 48, Jram Londen,

10.45:— Chose down.

Announcer : Victor Smythe.

NEWCASTLE.
45,.—Leonora Naeholsni’s Quartette Parly.

4.45.—WOMEN'S HOLE.

§.15.—-CHILDREN'S HOUR.
6.0.—Scholars’ Half-Hour ¢ Chas. Wain. Talk

on“ Natural History."'

645.—PFarnets (Cornee,
L0—NEWS.. 8.8. from Louden.

Locnl News and Weather Forecast.

: Fox-trot,

Co
l

7.20.—BLE. PHIGLGI P Jd. BYAN, Talk on
" Beanomies,"" ~

Tick, : ORCHESTHA
March, ** Unter Ben Linden’ .. oo. Crease
Entr'acte, “ The Sweetest Flower of All"

Tah. H. ARoED BROWBy eo“

“Od Barty oes rete vce trang
ae Hear Mé, Ye Winds eadWares ' Flantelel

CATCHESIDE WARRINGTON Entertainer).

“The Sandgate Lass’s Lament “ Troditrmonat,

6.5. Orchestra.

Melodies from" Romeo and Juliet “" trounad
B.15, J, W, BABES (Bole Violin),

“ Chanson sans- Paroles ""...,..--.; Pehaiboreky
'Traomerei ” oooeee. Se

B25, Harold Brown,
“Arrow and the Bomviii Balfe
TC Big BWET Wud) wp auth duaanstoadt . drefona

Boo. Orchestra,
Valse, “ Baiser de Printensps * St 0ree

8.45. Cutcheside Wy rings +E,

‘Rlavdon Races,"
6.55. Orchestra.

Bonk,  '! Life's Roadway ee  ereiweenee oi OE

9.0.9, 30.- Interval,

0.20 —N EWS, Sof. from jfomdon:
Local News and Weather Forecast,

O45, Crcehesten:
Excerpts from “San Toy" fs...... Someg

10.0.—-RAK la OF EL.AE, ‘RENADIER
GUARDS... &.8. rom London,

10.45.—Clase down.
Announcer ; B.C. Pratt. 
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(QYZNLISS — STILL
CHEAPEST & BEST

—TWO SENSATIONAL LINES!

The BIJOUPHONE Crystal Set
Po. Number 42776, Prod. Pat. 29592

COMPLETE.
BaC Tax, iy} ena.

 

  

   

   

  

  

   
  

 

  

  
   

   

    

is far in advance of any set
at anywhere near its price.
It is sensational value and

embraces the following ex-
pensive features —

Variometer Tuning.
Special Terminal and
Ausihery Condenser for
bit yePinegre

the wave lengths.
Dust Proof and fully cn-
closed, Glass i a | r z

Detector with Gold Cate a
Whisker. a a
Heavily Nickel-Piated
Fittings.

Range up to 3 miles
and more under good
conditions.

Astounding results
have been obtained

- with this Set. The
delicate tuning makes

it ‘surprisingly se.
lective.

PRICE

COMPLETE.

ARC Tax, |!- extra.

ere elfer of Headphones for use with this See.
Best Quality Single Ear Piece Phone, 8/6.
Double Headphones of excellent quality 12/6.

A New Noiseless Filament
Resistance—No Wire!
THE MICROSTAT.

(Patent applied for.)
Resistance iis iniposed by the compresizon of carbo
dust, which allows micrometer sdjmabviont-—earaie
‘freedom from *“* noises.

| Phere are Ho wires lo hreak: or wear oul,

ASsonyalfang, only, is necessary,
rT tpace i négheble,

Controk DBD. Adeeas well -as
“ne Waketais:

The Microstat tc the analley and ia
most efficient Rheostat yet oe
mvented—and coats but

vam

: SPECIAL NOTHE
: fo Factors aod Denlerst
2 ¥aur cinpgiries oy =
: specially mviied pegard-

oethece _a.

WATES BROS. LTD.,
13/14, GREAT QUEEN STREET, LONDON. Wie
"Phone: Gerrard 575-6. “Grams: Zywatereng, Hesicent,

   

RADIO TIMES -——

r

~™ Wireless. Table-~—~,

 

| Decker| 23TH, 1925
i

—————— a=
 

A DISTINCTIVE & USEFUL NOVELTY.

i
j
e

9i
s
R
e
i
s
H
O
A

fiA

 e
e
o
e

Motow

— Fitted with the well-known

SIEMENSSitus
a

 
Portals le See £4 i t & |

Prices Oek Wireless Table £58 17410 B.E.C. Contribution
MWakogany ,. i £6 1: 4:0 | ne Shilling Latre
Jac a o » Brie: o

COMPLETE with ene Pair Siemens” headphouss, 1 feet best copper
enamelled acrial wire, insulators, leadin, eie.. etc.

rite for a ceseriniiee leaflet fo—

W. H. REYNOLDS (1923) LTD.

22, City Road, London, E.C.1.

aeAeAeReaeeRrhrheet

Telephanes'—
Clrkenaell

ray Oe Tea

Treg+=
* Knotashe

Landen."

S
S
g
e
0
6
,
A
e
8
8

e
e
e
e

  

 
 

TWO, THREE & FOUR-VALVE
RECEIVING SETS.

The above initials

are known

throughout the world

for

EFFICIENCY
amd

RELIABILITY

A.JS. Wireless Seta incor-

porate, the Latest in Reaction
Circuits and are unsurpassed
for Selectivity, Purity of Tone,
Volume and Workmanship.

Complete Sete conmat of Panel,
ot Uhostrated, Walves, Head

Phones, High and Low Tension

Potteries, Acral Wire, Inmula-
tora, Lead-in Tube, etc.

PRICES.

t PANELS ONLY. :

: Two-Valve Panel... £110: 7:6

? Three-Valve Panel ... £15: 5:0:
i Fer \'alve Panel a E19: 10 :0 :

i COMPLETE SETS.

i Two-Valve Se as8 EIT: 10 t o i

> Three-Valve Sct... Si: 5:8:

: Four-Valve Set oe AZT: 5:0

: The aboce prices include :

Marceni ond 8.B.C. Fees.

Cudaleyue aad fuether jpetetlpolers
mo ot fern oe ppt

A. J. STEVENS & CO.
(1914) LTD.,

WOLVERHAMPTON.    
 

 



 
 
 

Becewnen Sire, 1925. ]

—

The letters6.B.” Seohaeeis in italics

in these Programmes signify a

Simultaneous SGBroadcast trom
the station mentioned. .

LONDON.-

0041.30), —eomeert : “Phe Viiretges

Harry Becdiord (Baritone), a
6.0.—WOUsMER& HOUR. *" Indian SerVants,”

by oC. Romane ames, el is Desiree Mar

Ei wit ak the en \ Are Cipperons

Coming Baek ?"" by Helen HoyeS,
6.4n.— CHILDBE ty ry STORIES :.-** What the

Mole Brad.” by Olen Bomech. “Miss Desirée
MacEwan at the Pied. *' Jack Hardy,”
Chap. 15, Part [, by Herbort Strang.

6.15-7.0, tiles, 4
7..—TIME SIONAL, IST GENERAL EWS

BULLETIN. SUR. to all Staton

ARCHIBALD HATHOON (the B.C, Dhan

atic Cette): “News ond Views of tho
Theatre” (8.8, fo all Siations,

Lacal News-antl Weather Forecast.

Trine arnt

7.00), ORCHESTRA.
Conducted ly L.. Stanton Jefferies,

Mareh,  Fecbernton ioe icecceiceiiaaeccs Kila

Waltz, “ Fetigianting " .......-..... Wakdtenfer

Le Boar 32.2 jidtividiaee OOnnod

IRENE WYNNE“(Boprano),
“The Bell Song” -.ciectereerrecc ee Lalo
* Break of Peayieeeerence SORMETEON
AT.ANLEY HOLT (Piao Syncopations}
SU irebanek a okarentee ben humecceimannee Handa
EeOT asetecncrersenensnshwes eek pis Grape

=“My eeampranle Serer Teoe Confer
Cnrehest ra.

Three Denes from Hullo America ".. Fock

Il. Processionelle and Danse Florale. 2. Valeo
des Adoratrices, 3. Danse Bartare,

JO3EPH BLASCHECK (Entertainer) in
Coeter Bonga.

Irene Wayne. -
“ Home, Sweet Home.’ Sir Henry Bishop
Waltz Sony, “ Romeo and Juliet T....

Orchestre.

Selection from the Musical Play “ Catherine ”
Tchaikovelby

Fox-iret, “Songet Toad sccsapaysees Aawels

Stanlew Hott.
| Ohne god Giclee cicssesersse sss gae-. aOR RON

" Piano Pivtele’ iliesehenial
CUPaaween ech eee dove reer dises ae

9.10.— SR, GG. Es DUVEEN on “Phe Navy's
‘Value in Peace."’
#30. TIME SIGNAL, 2NDGENERAL NEWS
BULLETON, S82 all Siatiane,
Lival Nevws-and Weather Forecast.

Orehestris.

Bolection, *" Gipsy Love “ sevecsesssceres
Joseph Blascteck in original items.

Orchestra.
Slnvonit Thhapsody 6.05.00. FPricdomonn

alr

Aravonaie framLeHl ge Af iseenet

1.10.— Choa clown,

Announcer: J, 8. Dyxlgson.

BIRMINGHAM.
3:30-4.50,—Paul Rimmer’s Orchestra relayed
strom Lozelle Pietore Hoiouee,

i.0— WOMEN'S CORNER:

6.0..—Agricultural Weather Forecast.
KIDDIES' CORNER.

T4.—NEWSL -SoA. fron Eonaton,

ABCHIBALD HA ELM hy,BfriLondon,
Local News andl VW‘eather Forecast.

: Symphony Programme.
7.30. JOHN HENDRY,(Solo Cello).
* ‘The Math and the Flame ":...9....2...Pirnicat
“ ol NiteSeratratecesees ee Bruck
“ Le CypserepSas
i5,— HILDA KIRKBY+ Revitgtions, “ He
Kised-1. Ofte," “i Can't Think AVhy,"
“Nini, Ninette, Ninon,” Tommy Boy,”

&@. DONALD BPARROW (Blind -Bolo

Pini 7
Military “March .2...clecssereecees BOhMlaet

*Tanthiuser Overture “2.2.2 euenseas Wager

Goat

 

WIRELESS©‘PROGRAMME—¥
 

i.30,—NEWS.—8.2.

Ta. NEWS.

 

—-- sirname! TIMES —

Brallacde tn E pspcrrecvecvixivattoceevalevr cd Soe
" Wool " wha REE cia are era Lda beenner toeier

, Valse in A Flat, Opus a4 Lok HeBA

i Bol 84S. — Interval,

SBkG, HRCHESTRA. .

Gheveriint, ~ Figerocsc ciaseadeseensenss OSOHT
:  Biihe, * ‘he African "' .eccecsescsrciess ShEPCPOM
. {ne} On Bofan— Caravan. Journey; {b)

Krosl Song—from a Native Village; (ic)
Sluamba Song—Plantation Boy's Subving ;
(d) Kenya Idvll—Moonlight"™mthe River;
(c} A Massed Ngoma—Festal Tribal Dance.
PRY ie aicviscas Lite sane Gacea. Jarnefeldt
Fizzicati from the*  Sylviia Ballet"... Delihes
Pwo Movements from Symphony Pai hetig ae

Tehatkoveky
(a) Second -Allecrios Con praca; (io) Phard

—Allerro molto vive,

from Doonan,

Local News ancl Weather Forecast.
fh, ih, Orchestra.

Butte, ““ Came Woisedte  ..55.<ces bra
(a) Miniature Overture: .(b) Diinse, do ls
Fee Dragee; (c) Trepac:
Mirlitons i fe) Valee dex Fletirs. ;

Finsale, ith Symphony ateate~Bechhoven
10.50,— Heer Vio Morse Practice;
1O.451—Close clown,

Announcer: Perry. Edgar,

BOURNEMOUTH.

3.45.-—Concedt,: The * 6630" Trio.
4.45,—WOMEN'S HOUR.
i. 1b.— KIDDIES’ HOUR.
6.13.—Scholara® Half-Hour: (. H. Woolward,
AAMLLEE., “The Story of Wirdless.”

7.0—NEWS. 828. from Lendan.
ARCHIBALD HADDON, 4G, from london:

Loon News and Weather Forecnat. °
Tet8.0= Diibervil,

A Night of Memories.

0, ORCHESTRA,
Conductor: Capt. W. A, Featherstone.

Selection, “ The Bohemian Girl pi.) Balfe
8.15, HAROLD STROUD (fenor).

"Drink to Me Only area keaneSay Alutiat
DeaBereing sass scccenis csseessetewsees LORE, *

8.25, Orel vel els
Valeo, Bias Daigo.cecccsse rane Sinaia

£25. MARY JEFFERIES (Sopranos). .°
“ My Loves Lake 4 Red, Red Koso Ola Seotch
“ Comin” "Fhthe Beye". ,...... Ghd beaded

£45. PREROY HARDING. (Baritone).
© Phe Wevcrscapgeneree ctu enes wxaehyiteeC
_The Storm Fiend”
a Orchestra,

Selection, Sir Henry Bishop’8 olel Bglish
Songs and Hallas, =

9.10, Mary Jefferies and Harold Strowd.
Duet, OrThat We Two Were Maving " Sipeith

15. Orchestra.
haeLees inti, at The Gran Dite lees Z

3a. NEWS. 0h,ran Landon, at eae

Local. Nowe: ancl Weather Forecastic., Pa
th. Macy Jefferies. ae Pas
“Doinphie and Shepherds “tghseandawed Puerceil

, a., Harotd Etroutle. -
* Aliee Where Art Thou 4,7 mviagiissytoll wher

O.fa. Orchestra, <= . Tee
eetion, Sir Harry Lauder’eSoiige =

mi Percy Harding.’ :

te Pere bte ccs Upineccasacseetececacees LAGHEH

10.15, hose down.

Announcer + ‘Bertram Fryer.

CARDIFF..
3.304. 30,—Falkman and his Orcheat,ra, relaved
from the Capitol Cinema,
foAE OO PIVOOOLOCEKS,"

ierymin, | ‘Talke te VECHW4EDy =1tied ana

Inst Fumental Aurtiates, the Statiton, Orchestra,

» Weither Forecast.

hi.—THE HOE: OF ‘THE

WIN RS,”

“ RIDDTE.

S28. from London,

ARCHIBALD HADDON, 5.8. from Toyo,

Local News.

Tehotborsby..

(dy) Dente des '

teeaewad sb aaeeeiga wee evened f

Li Mr, 5

«_iffenbarch "|
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ME—WEDNESDAY(i.Pad)
Pipuias.night.

7. Hh, ORCHESTRA. .
March, “ A Bunch of Hosea”... . 45 Chearpi
Entr'acte, Rustic. Dance” (° Airs apg
Goer  kayts beg tye AN eaEls

7,40, SAM LUCAS (Baritone).
‘The Sentinel ** ibe terete oberon alii

pho fore They Forrobber ? os ais. sey

<7.90.  EMRYS PRICE(Solo, Viclin},
tSAera es ka ges Wetaiaeeki
) Behhiomerlied | oo. sess ee ees Srhicneen

5B.FE Orehestfa, j

(ycerture, “ A May Diy" ' . Wood
8. Li: LILLIAN LEWIS (Contratte,
ro Hirel Songs: ase Liza Lelinann
-(a)* The Wood PigeotOn” i “bh+TheOa

Bea0, Sarn Luenie, i as oa i

 Lorrhine ” eeeMsya

ato Vou Not Know PrAuvergne Barnard
+ Bee2e Orchestra, “1 * =

Suite, Thallet Egyptien*=,.2'2 25.5 “Enfiying
=e.40. beet ane Layae Cia
AsAll the EE Toni,Jones” ‘} Germaa

5‘Rhoda:and]-Eber®Pagoda’ peers difoncetan

BS0.DR,. JAS, SIMPSON, MLA, DSc,
Ghat on Brith) Marimals:,"" F

Oe <2 Bain Liens,
Eric Cundel

Kennedy Itissel
“The Vagabond. Sona” i

<< Why Shouldn't Tr" i
6.10, r ee Orchestra.
Belection** A Latte Butch Girl“

20. ' Lillian Lewis.
“ House-of Happiness * ......
* Littl: Holes.in Heaven" -_

30),—NEWSS. SR. from London.
Local News ancl Woather Forecast.

“a.MAJOR E. A. GX (the well-known dog-
5 pecdge} on, — Dips,”

1),0, — Dane Music.
10,.30,—Cloae down,

Audiouncer :

1. Joleen

Melville Hone
Afelritfe Hope

Ay. iiaSmith,

MANCHESTER.
$40-4.396,.—Clonrert : Phyllis Gregory (Roprano}
John Palmer (Tenor), Bertram West (Bari-
tonel. *
0.MA INEY FEMININE.
hth: —Farniers’ Wenther Forecart,
f.40.— CHILDREN'S HOUR.
6.90.—Organ Recital relayed from the, Piccadilly

Picture House. (Organist: Mr. J. Armitage.)
To—NEWS. S28. from fondon.
ARCHIBALD HADDON. Su. from E

= Loral News and Wwesther Forecnst.

10th Symphony Goncert..
RO: AUOMENTEDky  RGHESTERA.

(Conducted by Dan Godtrev, Jumn., ARAM.

Overture, *) Rakkumtaja Sass ses Golda
Prelude,’ Past the Steel Lilac CloverField "

Bric Fomy
(Conducted by the Copiposer.}

Prelude, *-LAprés tals Pum foune " Dehuasy
Concerto Noh,“ Eaopetor o. 5... teethonen
(Solo Pianoferte: ARNOLD PERRY.)

6.50,—NEWS,. (820. from London,

Local News and Weather Forecast,

rofldb. Orchestrn. _
“Ermphony No. Ain FE ess Catenin dan

first Performance in Mancliester, }
10.30.—Chese down,

Seon,

Victor Smvthe.

_NEWCASTLE.
3.45.— Concert: Melody Four Quartette,

liam Fraser (Baritorie).
-aOMENS HOUR

eS HOURB.

. i.hediftars" “Half-Howr : “Mr.Wwiltinenn Carr;

Talc one? The Aquarium.”
i.35.—- Farmers Conner:
7.0.—NEWS.... 503) from Lottery.» —.
ARCHIBALD HADDON, 4.0. fram London

Announcer :

Wil-

            

* Locar News and “Weather Forecast.

(Continued in col. 1, page 27.)
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Those people who regularly listen-in on the Polarphone

are paying the highest possible tribute to British Broad-

casting, by subconsciously and delicately. acknowledging
its perfection in electing to reproduce it without fault.

Under no other name has an instrument yet been

produced which can give more than the

 

“Sciences last word — Society's first choice.”

The 7-valve Slopmg Panel Type as bere illustrated,
though not possessing the decorative qualities of the
Period Cabinet models, is in every other way their equal
—and “ wall give everything that wireless can give.” No
set therefore, whatever its cost or its name, can be any=

thing more than “ just as good "’ as this receiver,

An exclusive feature. of this type 1s its simplicity in
the tuning operation resultant from the  direct-reading
wave scale provided, :

_ Other noteworthy features are meluded in the specifea-
bon given in the Polarphone Booklet—necessary to all

about to install wireless, and FREE to all who write.

RADIO COMMUNICATIONCo.Ltd.,
34-35, NORFOLK ST., STRAND, LONDON, W.C.2
Telephone: Central 440 {3 Lines), Telegrams: Madiocome-Enfrand, London,

PE GSES
1 ga BLY a
SAtreed

Copyright.
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Richard's Rescue.

Wiben king Dick bebind the bars
Heard the songs of British Stars
From Blondel's mobile set which stood quite near
be velled—"“ Vienna Calling !

Sav, Blon—tbis cell's appalling !!

Please tell my ricb relations that 3'm bere.”

  

Polarphone Seven-Valve Receiving Set.
(Type R.A. 33-39-35.)

— Priee: —

In Sloping Case = = « «~ « «+ £48 0. OQ

Plus B.B.C, Tax, £2 0, 0.

= ‘4“iS :Spyo>Si
wg re
MS= Siege=

Fleet Ad. Co.
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The letters “§.B." printed in italics
in these Programmes signify a
Simultaneous Broadcast from
the station mentioned.

LONDON.
400-30. Concert: The Wireless Trio: and

Lily Augustus (Contralto}.

5.0.—WOMES'S HOUR: Fashion Talk by
Nora Shandon, “Preparatory Sthool Aims
and Tiles.” by ‘Mr: Paul Bing.

5.30, CHILDREN'S STORIES: “Happy

Billy Bunny,” by “Mra. Vornon Boll, ‘Tho
Canterbury ‘Talee: “The Tale of the Wife
of Gath,” adapted by Leonard Badman.
LAG. of the Daety Aifeiloon “ Marricd Zoo
Couples.”

6.15.—Boy Scouts’ and Girl Guides’ News,
6,25—7.0,— Interval.

50.—TIME SIGNAL AND JST GER BRAL

KREWS BULLETIS... 8G.) bo cll: Stations,

PERCY A: SCHOLES (the E.R. Mueie

Critic): “ The Week's Music,” &.8. fo all

Siontwana,

Bulletin ol thie Radin Socket y ‘ot Creat

Britain. 5&8. fa all Statens.

Local News aml Weather Forecnet,

Tao.

Short Modern English Programme.
SUR to ether Avett:

KATIE GOLDSMITH ([Violin), and HILDA
DEDERICH (Pianoforte). i

Last Movement of Viola and Fiano Suite
ol. Dale

(Arranged for Violin by Woot.)
WINIFRED FIS] JER heage

"The Dovon Maid .:....0... Frank Bridge

* By the Sea,” from ~* Three §Jonge of t he ea“
Pager Cherlter

The Cocked " JAfartin Shaw
MADOC TheAV Tko‘[Basitone),

Crcbe of Four Some s.r. cceekeen seesA, Jieriitnscns
lL. “ Four by the Glock.” 2.“ Eleanore.”
a. El Borade.” 4..." We Bray Along.”

KATIE GOLDSMITH (Salo Violin}
“Chanson de Nuit’ eee ates eigar
*“Rosalinde Phara Dorothy: Héuwell

PREMOWEED " pieesemencalpacune Sesilansneshs |
Winifred Fisher.

“The FPeast-of Lanterns.” ...franvidlce Banlock
*Borrew of Myxdath ” (with Violin obbligata)

Deriveley Aayer

S Weathersccccccccccss.ae onothy Hogben
Hilda Dederich (Selo Pianoforte).

7AsepeteeerLEAdeo Bivens

“ The Darkened Valley ".........fo0kn Jrelond
ot Hlumoresg ie area as oilttha Siereieod

Madore EeivieLis,
* Bong of Traved "cic... Fehon: Willen

1. The Vagabond.

ot Words. 3. The Roadside Fire,
B.a0h
THE ROOSTERS’ CONCERT PARTY,

SLA te Cardiff.

The Roosters Break theirShell; Concerted, ,
© Home, Sweet Home," The Roosters : Dialect

Monologue: The First Pipes” Percy Merri-
man: Aimnorous Trio,  Hooclooe” feptinias

Hunt, Arthur Mackness, and Perey Merriman

Pack. “Whee Aly Caravan lias Rcated,"

Beptunds ont andl Arthur Mackness;

Humeorms Song, * I Love Me,” William Mack;
Duet, “Singing,”  Arthor Mackness “and
Ceorge Western ;

Venturesome Life.” Septimus Humi, Arthur
Mockness, and Perey Merriman; “Carry
On,” William Mack ond Percy Merriman;
Sone wt the Piano, " Im Tickled ta Death
Tm Single,” George Weeter: Humofous
concerted, “Fancy versus Fact," ‘The.
Riecsters.

£.50.—TIME SIGNAL, =ND GENERAL
NEWS BULLET IN. S88 fo ofl Station,

Local News-and Weather Forecast,
145.—MR. PAGET BOWMAN (Muonaging

Director of the B.N20.C.) on “The. Forth.
coming Opera Season,’ AUR, to al! Stations,

 
2. Bright is the Ring-

Humorous ‘Tria, *-" A-.  

 

10.0-11.0.—THE SAVOY ORPHEANS AND
BAVOY HAVANA BASDS, relayed from tie
Savey Hotel, London. 2%. fo other Stations.

11.0,—Cloee dawn,
Announcer: Ty. F: Palmer,

BIRMINGHAM.
ot—4t.30,—Sidonie Wasserman, Bolo Pianiste,

inf Recital,
5.0,—WOMER'S HOVE.
5,50,—Agricultural Weather Forecast,
KIDDIES CORNER.

6.45.—Boy Seauts and Girl Coides,
7.0.—NEWS. (8.8. from London.
PERCY SCHOLES. §.8,. from Jondon,
Radio Seriety Talk. &.8. from London,
Local News and Weather Forecast.

aan ORCHESTERA.
“March, ** Fame and Glory" (Aden); Overture,

* ‘Rosamunde " (Seibert.
ERIC. SIDNEY  (Sittleur),

*Parmena,”” (A ifecn) ;hasta Little Love ™
LD ardelot),

Orchestra.
Entr'acte, “Simple Aveo

fhion, “Othello( Peres},
(Thome); Beélee-

Eric Sidney.
EY OREO endnesr sin ieepl ¢ihimses ek aetna wach redere

#, 15—-8:45.— Interval.
8.45. : Orchestra,

Suite, “Three Hungarian” Dances,’ Noa.

De Bhac ircnes wahekenac ip beeeee sad Brahms

W. Hy BEACH (Solo Clarinet).
* Moreeau de Concert "........0-... Poalleraon
SIDNEY LEIGHTON (Entertaimer at the

Pare),

* Electioneering " (Leighton) ;

amid Child Dimitations:;
Gentleman " (iVerinies)},

Orchestra.
Morcean, “Chanson Indoue™  (Rimeki-

Atorsahbor), fare. for Birings perc WY eel

Wind); Selection, “The Flying Dutch-

man“ ( Wegner).
fL1.—LAJIOR VERNON BROOKER, &LLA.E:

Bi-Weekly Talk, “ Engineering Review,”
b.30.—NEWS. 38.5, from London.

Local News and Waather Forecast.

Bome Shores
“The English

0,45—MR, PAGET BOWMAN. 8.5. from

London,
li0—THE -8A4AVOY BANDS, SH. from
enon.

1 ..—Close down:
Aamouncer ¢

BOURNEMOUTH.

H, Cecil Pearson.

$.45.—Coneert ;.. Arthur §. Tetiow, L.R-AM.
(Rolo Piano), Elsie Conkes.(Contralto),

£.45.—WOMEN'S HOUR.
bh. KRIDDIES’ HOUR,
6.0,—Boy Scouts’ and Girl Guides" News,
6.15,—Scholars" Half-Hour: G, ‘Goest, B.A,

“Old Twelfth Night.”
T.1L—NEWS, 5.8. from London,
PERCY BCHOLES, &.8, fram Jondon,
Radia Society Talk. 6.5, from Sonden.,

Local News wil Weather Foreeast,

Teo 8, 0,—Tnvterval,

A Night With Folk Songs.
B.A, ANTONIO: MEO (Solo Harp),

Belection of ald Sooteh Airs........- arr. A, Deo
6. 10h FOLK SONGS.
DOROTHY BARNES, Soprano; DOROTHY
RAN BALL, Contralio: GERALD RATE,

Teed 3 ERREST EADY, Baritone;
DOROTHY FORREST, At the Piang.
Contralto, and Baritone, “The Keys of

Canterbury" (Somerse!); Tenor, “A Bally-
muire Ballad’ (Old Jrieh}; Soprano, “The
Lark in the Morn™ (Somerset); Baritone,
“TT Will Give Aly Leve arn Apples * (Ong English };

Contralte, “ The Pox” (Oh Brgtish) : Sopruno
ond Tenor, “On Tika Moor baht ‘at’ (York.
ahere) (With description.

5.30, ‘ STANLEY BOW.
Nicliolas’s Cliasivement of Afr. Bq enrs

(" Nicholas Nickelby *) (Dickens),
ot

 

BALD; Folk Boomer,
Baritone, “~ William “Taytor (Somerset);

Qoartette, “The Tree im the Woods"
(Somerset); Soprano, “1 Know Where I'm
Gein’ (Of Trish); Gontralio, “Oh! Bo,
John(Somerset); Tenor, “[ Know My
Love ” (Otd Jrish),

9.0. Stanley How,
ihe Boots «at the, Holly Tree Inn. {irom

* Reprinted Papers") (Dhebers)
1 Folk Songs,

Soprano, “ Belfaat Mountains * (Siaser) :
Baritone, “Oh! the Trees are High” (Susser);
tenor, “lhe Sext Market Daw” (trish).

2h, Hinnley How,
Micawher's farewell and aching to Trai
Copperfield(°° David Coppertield ™) EL Dicibene

5—NEWA BR, from fonuler.

Loreal News and. Weather forecast.

0.45.—MER. PAGET BOWMAN, Sue. fiom
JLo

Ll). Oo--EFolk Bong.
Tenor, “A Cond Riwrin' Fire" (f"ounday

Hervigh + Qiaairlette, ~ Here& «a Health oumnto

His Majesty “(Old Jengliah),
16.15,.—lose. down.

Announcer: Tan (ipharit.

CARDIFF.
3.30—4.30.—Fallonan ‘and his Orchestra telaycl

from Capitol Cinema.
5.0—" WAS” “FIVE O'CLOCKS.” Talka

to Women, Mr. Isaac Williams, Keeper of
Arts; National Moseoms of Wales, on “ The
Dirth of Pietorial  Eeepresion;" “Bir.
Evervman,” Vocal and Instrumental Artistes,
The Station Orehestra. Weather Forecast.

5.45.—-THE HOUR OF THE “KIDDIE.
WIKKS."

6.45,—Boy Scouts’ and Girl Guides’ News.
7.0.—AN EFWS, its. AR. Jrom Lond,

PERCY sCHOLES.” Se from London,
Radio Society Talk. 8.8. from Londo,
Local News:

7.20.—MODERN ENGLISH PROGRAMME,
SB. from London.

6.20.—THE ROOSTERS’ CONCERT PARTY.
5.5, from Jendon.

$.30.—NEVES. 5.2. from London,
tT BOWMAR,             SUB. from

(omdon.
10.0.—THE SAVOY BAND. 5.5. from London,
LL.Close down,

Announcer: W. oN. &ettle,

MANCHESTER.
11.30-12.30:—Concert. by the “ 22Y°" Trio,

SME ENE.
B5. fi er Forecaxt,

5.30.—CHILDREN'S HOUR.
6.90.-—Boy Beoots’ and Girl Guides’ News.
6.40.——Mr.* Francia J. Stafford, MuA., M.Ed. 4
German Talk.

7.0.—NEWS. 8.8. from London,
PERCY A. SCHOLES, 8.28. from Londong
Radio Bocieiv Talk, vA. from London.

Loecal News-and Weather Foreeast.

8.0), ORCHESTRA.
March, “The God of Thunder" (Howgiill)+

Overture, "John ond Sam" (Ansell); Waltz,
*nbiibin i Bucafosse) : erence for

Strings (Tose); Selection, * La Bohtme '
(Puce).

JOSEPH MARKHAM. (Tenor).
“Love in Youth" (Carey); “TL Attempt

from. Love's Bickness * (Purcell) ;-~ The God-
deat of Ay Heart(Carehe

T. A. COWARD. M.Se.2g How Animale

Spend the Winter,”
&. 5h, Joseph Markham.

Boeremcdke (Schubert) 5 ' “Thow Art Repose
(Schwbert): “To Selvin (Schubert),

O10, Orthest ra.

Three Yorkshire Dale Dances (Anza
Wood); Selection, “The Passing Show"
[Fivrck

0.30.—NEWS, 38.8. row London. ‘
Local Kews and Weather Forecast.

(Continued in col. Z, page 27.)
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Exide
The long life battery.

NEW TYPE D.T.G.
Specially designed as a substitute for Dry Batteries, Leclanché

Cells, etc., Wecovalve, “Peanut,” Marconi Type D.E.3, B.T.H.

Type B.5, and similar DULL EMITTER VALVES,also suitable

for ELECTRIC CLOCKS, ELECTRIC BELLS, TELEPHONES,

FIRE ALARMS, SIGNALLING CIRCUITS, ETC.

READY CHARGED
fonly newds addition of seid
to be seedy for service }

Lead ‘Terminal hook

Ebenida Lid tuealed inj

Rubber Vent Plug

Stout Moulded Glass Bem eevatore Place

i
\

i 1
i Positive Plage

:
1

Pecleratrone jn piates for - * '

emtularion of elmtrdtyie Spskcing rides in teas beat

     

fhe-charee every 6 months, Pad space for sediment

Suze 2].-+ 22" + 3” Capacity 2) amp, hee,
eget 5) exc re alia

Order now from dealers or Exide Service agents.

Orders can only be executed in strict rotation.

CLI FION JUNCTION, Nr, Manchester. - LECTRICAT, STORAGE BIRMINGHAM: eee Bas End.

LONDON: 219-229, Shaftesbury Avcuuc, COMPANY LIMITED. MANCHESTER; 1, Bridge Street,
F, =

USE CHLORIDE BATTERIES FOR HOUSELIGHTING,
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The letters “5.6.” steal:in italics

in these Programmes signify a
Simultaneous Broadcast from
the station mentioned,

LONDON.
10-1230, —

Rasainond Metealie ( Haritomea).

b-—-WOMEN'S HOUR: “Thea Child in

America,” by Miss “Kathleen Courlander,
= Linpressionms ol. the Week." by Ivy Va

Sorcerer,

530, HI LDREN'S STOHRTES: “Eabo Falla

on Ais Feet,” by E. W. Lewis. “ dack
Hardy, Chap. 15, Part 2, by Herbort Strang.

6.15-7.0,—I[nterval.
7.—TIME SIGNAL, IST GEXERAL SELWS

BULLETIR. 8:38. fe all Stations,

G.- A. ATKINSON (tie BEC Film Critic) ;
“Sern on the Fereen, S.B. to ail Stations,
Local News and Weather Forresst.

Popular Night.

5.8. to Nemsoaile,
75h, WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.
Conducted by L. STANTON JEFFERLES.
Overture, Lea Roi a Dit. we eee

Valier, “ L'ttoile Polaire sc Waldtenset
CHABLES BTAINER (Bolo anya
TE_ ae ray Morley

‘Darkiown Dandies" ea pe eee Rahiortesy
nyLHEL TWEMLOW(Soprano) with Orchestra.
“Mah Lindy Low(Coon Melos),
“When You and 1 Were Dancing” (Vocal

Fux-trot)
Orchestra.

Selection from the Musical Comedy,
* Gndiy aeae scien eee eee tetas

Two Songs withent Worda-—"' Serenade"
and * Bee's Wedding™...... Mendelssohn

FITT AND MARKS (Entertainers),
Mabel Twemlow.,

* Red Moon” (Voral Waltz).
“ Dod't Bring Me Posies,”

Qirecheestnia,
Three Famous Pictutes: I. * The Village

Wedding.” 2. “The Doctor.” 2. “The
Laughing Cavalier ™ » Haydn Wood

Charles Stainer,
"A Black Coquette.......0.  Girnnekend
“The Gay Gogsoon2eee es Chasnacts

i.10.—MR. W. GOODACRE, F:.B.A.8. (Presi-

dentoof the Brith Astrotiemical Assoeiatvon
anel Director of the Lunar Seetion) on “* The
Moon.” SR. fo Neaeenatle,

..0.—TIMESIGHAT, any GENERAL NEWS
BULLETIN. (8.8. fo Atotone,
Local News. and Weather Forceast.

Orchestra.
Aalection, '* The Damnation of Faueh " Rerliec

PITT and MARKS (Entertainers).
Orchestra,

Pastorabe aml Toreh Danee.c. a. aaa Thang

Fox-trot,** Little Red Schoo! House".. Wilson
fi.30,—Coae down,

Anncuneer : J. &. Dodgson.

BIRMINGHAM.
3.90.-4.90.—Hilda Raybould (Contralto) in ®

Boone Recital.
h.o.— WOMEN'S CORNER.
f.0,—Aercultiral Weather Forecast,
RIDDLESCORNER.

TA.—NEWS. SR frome Bondar,
G A. ATKINSON. SUE. ftom Beradon;
Local News aml Weather Forecast.

Tell, ABNOLD NICKSON,

Bong of the Piano: “The Wedding Day,”
“Two. Years Atter,”"

T.45,-——WALTER. Fe

“atin sind ite Rings."
8.0. BERT ASHMORE {Teior},
‘When «a Charmer Would Win Me™ (Rigo
aieBs dates RR nce or wre cack ack peace a Verdi

*ere teed. Der ne Pa et a eee aa th aw Sia

ae eeraa a ee aa Coferid:yesaya

Flower Song from“ Garme@n ss... isa
lnterval.

Coneert: The Wireless Tria and

 

BTORES, F.R.E.S., “on  

5, TH Chamber Music Prenvamiive.
BERING THIO

from, Leamington Spa -Pump Room,

ances the clirection of HONA WALLOCCHEY,

LKA. AM.
Trid Sonata (AT1O-1778). ... - hens Aree

Minuet, “The Countess of Wreetmorlanel’s

Detight bee! ‘oe o> PTroditional
*A “Londonderry ‘Aire Te Oe eh

Alorcep ir, aarial Bong ee Percy Craniagper

Clor Dance, “ Handel in the Strand”
Percy frrn ger

30.—]/WEWSs, ©. BO fren Goadon,

Locnl News and Weather Forecast,
fbi, Sirimge: Trin.

Finale, Tria in 0 Miner mie 62 Seliamann
Lento, Tro ia A Mimeor, . m7 Chanwinade

Slow Aiovtenent end Fineia Trio in D Minor

coeFTE OP as nana nee ead be Afeedelaeahia

10 A ECL. PEARSON > French Talk,
10.45, — fone chown.

Antioumecr : A. a Pearson,

BOURNEMOUTH.

45.—Concert : The “ 66M ~ Trio,
45.—WOMEN'S. HOUR.
ii.—KIDDIES" HOWE, i
i.ti:—Scholars’ Half-How: W. WW.

loune, AGES,“ The Blob of-the
eee B. from teondon,

A. ATRINSON, &.5,jromi- Levitan,
‘anal News-and Weather Porevast:

7. 0-8 0. —Interval.

Gounod Night.
Ad Hones neonate hi Grane Orchestra. :

5.0] CAPT WG ae ECATH ERSTON EF: It:

troductory. Talk. :
5.15, GRAND ORCHESTRA. 7"

Conductor; Capt. W. A. Featherstone.
March, * March Militaire.”
Overture, “ Mircdla." :

8., ROBERT PARRER ‘of the
(Baritonk)” #

tie Alone Charmeth Mx Sadness” oe
Heine de Saba”

“The Pathof Gold Moeaaah 7
5.40. Grand Orchestra.~~

Belection, * La Reine de a

Wood-
Universe.”

BiH DOROTHY STREET. (Ro aan.
Ariette, No. ¢ (Romeo and Juliet ’ *

8.53, GERALD KAYE(Tenor), .; os
Romanza -\Fasst “}, feu

9.0), . * travnd Orchestra. aM
Funeral Mateh of a Marionette;

0 tae et =eHubert Pures: os.

“ The ~Vuleanta Bong” (# Philemon et
Baucia.

6.90, ‘Dorothy Bireet rvil Gerald Fas %
Duet, ° The: Hour iLate, ee)Fis

* Faust TFL. :
0.30,—-NEWS. “8.8. from Londoniae

Lora] Newsand- Weather Forest: ae tp
$45. “2 L -irend Orchestra. : aor “ye

Ballet Music ("Faust "" o . aii
i Ba, : Cérald “Kayes ©

" All Hail, Thou Dwelling:hire andl Lowy."
(* Faenat:""). is

Lith, Dorothy Bireet.
Serenade, a ote=

1.5, Grand drs“‘hestinn,.

Ballet. Muse, ‘* Ronin arid Julilek.”
113.—Close down,

Announcer: Bertram Frver.

CARDIFF.
2.004.390. —Fatkman and his Orchestra relayed
from thie Capitol Ginermas sm

Lb—"SnAe FIVE OCLOCES.” —" Mr,
Everynuni,” Talks to Women, Votal ‘nnd
Instrumental Artistes, andl the Btation Or.
chestra, Werther Forecast:

645,—_THE HOUR “OF THE
WINKS.

T.0—NEWS. 8:5. fron London,

Ch AS ATCOBOSSBheen’ Bondon,
Local News, :

‘KIDDIE.

B.N.O.C,.

*

 

Choral Night.
THE ECLIPSE FRIZE SISGERE.

Vocaliat ; HARRY J. &0TH (Teor).
ah Otthestoa: March, “ Cresantenni "(Sai
eh): Entesete, “" Barcarolle "(Fates of
Hotlnrann |) (Oyonbacit,

7.4. —Part Boies: fa)" Wien Evening Twi:

light" (Aotionts: (hb) “Ay ove is Like a Red,
Red. Roast(Bonfect}s te) “ Robin Addi ™

= Pleats), *

74h Sone : fe)

 Stinilehen. ™
8.0.——(Orehestina:

(Diether.
$.15—Part Bones +> ta)
Your Face" | Forz):
and ia Taase
tepose “ (Abr),

S.2h.-—songe : (a) Youth and Love “ {ftes, A.
Saker): (hb) “ TP Think ” (Guy DAardelor),

§,25.—M.. FE. HALL WILLTAMS, Organiner

» of the “Great Western Railway Housing
Scheme; Chat on “Co-operative Garden
Willers, **

§.45.—Orcehestra :
(Weber).

§.05.—Part Songs : (a) Tn this Hour of Soltened
Splendour” (Pinswtil; fb) “An Evening

Lullaby Es (Shaw) . fr} Hone, Sweel Home ~

* Pleading ™
(Sehwbert.
Buite, "Ag You Dike Ib”

(Elgerr) 3 (bh)

"Since Firat I Baw

(bh) “It was a Lover

(Worley); (c) “Evening

Overture, ™ Euryanthe”

{Lewis}.
$.0.—Orchestra: Bolection, “IEnfant Fro-

digne "| Worriaer).
$.20.—Songs: {ab “TU Sing Thee Songs of
Araby » (thot 3 (i' “| Raoow of Two Beta

Eyes * (Clute).
6. 30.—NEWS. Bok. Tron Landon,

Lotal News: and Weather Forecast,
§,40,—Danee AMbosic,
“10.15.—Closm down.

7 Announter: L. B, Page,

MANCHESTER.

3.00—1,90.-—Concert 1 Mabel Whittaker (Sopra),
Flzabeth Dibb (Gontralte), Bichard Hurst
{Tenor}, Walfred BGleckburn (Solo Concer- tina).

b.0..—MAINLY FEMININE,
6. 20.——Farmera” Weather Forecast.
5.20,—CHILDREN'S HOE.
7.0.—NEWS, 8,5, from London.

GC. A. ATKINSON. SLB) freee London,
ef, Local News snd Weather Forecast.
EB. ORCHESTRA.

~ March, “ Gaily Thro® the roe " o Macbeth
Overture, “ Tanecredi” a... F » Ross
ere “ Baimoral ** » Dotter
Mme. TOMSON DE KOXCHEN (Soprana),

Two Songs,
JAMES WORSLEY(Dialect Entertainer).
aeeeeeeove Werth.

Mme, Tomson de Konclien.

Two Songs.

(Continued in col. 2, page 27.)
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PROGRAMMES, Etc.

WING to the enormous
O circulation of THE

necessary for the journal to
go to press many days in

advance of the date of publi-
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The Story of Wireless

is the Story of Marconi

Il
On March 3rd, 1899, the ss. R. F. Matthews
collided with the East Goodwin lightship.
This was the first ot countless occasions when

disasters at sea have been averted by the
assistance promptly summonedwith Marconi

Wireless Installations.

After the burning of the Volfurno in mid-
Atlantic in 1913, when ten vessels were called
byWireless to saye 521 lives, ‘Punch published
the famous cartoon: “Punch (to- Mr.
Marcon); “Many hearts bless you to-day,
sir. Ihe worlds debt to you grows fast.

 
 In the latest development of Wireless—

Broadcasting—the name “Marconi” fully
maintains its unchallenged lead. The
Marconiphone is the Receiver on which
you can always rely implicitly, because it
embodies everything for which the name
“Marconi” stands in Wireless, 
   The Sri of the Master ACind

az “Hey

Cliveai Ask your dealer for full particulars of the various Marconiphone models,
In case of difficulty apply to :—

 

MARCONI'S WIRELESS TELEGRAPH CO. LTD
MARCONIPHONE DEPT., MARCONI HOUSE, STRAND, W.C.2
Principality Buildings, Queen Street, CARDIFF; 101, St. Vincent Street, GLASGOW ; 10, Cumberland

Street. Deansgate, MANCHESTER; 38, Northumberland Street, NEWCASTLE - ON - TYNE       
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WIRELESS PROGRAMME—SATURDAY (Jan. 5th.)
 

 

The letters “S,.6." ariwled in italics
in these Programmes signify a
Simultaneous Groadcast from
the station mentioned.

LONDON.
3.30-4.30.—Concert: The Wireless Trio and
Gladys Hentisan (Soprano.

5.0—=WOMEN'S HOUR: ‘In and Out of the
Shops,” by "* The Copy Cat.” " Careers

The Woman Doctor," by Stella Wolfe

Murray,

5.20 —CHILDREN'S. STORIES : Mr, Kirkham
Hamilton, Auntie Sophie at the Piano.
Children's Newa.

6.15-7.0.—Interval.
7.0.—TIME SIGNAL, IST GENERAL NEWS

1ULLETIN: 8.8. tocol Stations.

wtcal News and Weather Forecast.

7.15,—FROFESS0OR WINTFRED CULLES on
“ Monkey Glands and Others.” Relayed from
King's College, London.

8.0. anoLIGHT ORCHESTRA.
Overture, “La Dame Blanche ™ .. Poreldion
Waltz, “The Merry Peasant” ............Pall
Intermezzo, ‘ The Call of the Angelus-"

Wealten

GWLADYS NAISH (Soprano).
“A Littl Voice" ("' Barber of Seville")

Mossinl

“The Blackbird." i. BL Weatherly
FRANK WOOD (Entertainer).

“Dur Wedding, —

Qrehestra.
Monsieur Beabcnire “"
Gwiadys Naish.

" Little Printess, Look Op"
"The Bells of Brittany ...cc00i...

Orchestra,

A Children's Bathe vccccccsnceees Hl meet!
(a) Punchimel la: tlw Bax. of ‘Soldiers: ie}

Story Book: (dj) Waltz.

Frank Wood,
“Mirth and Mimicry."’

Orchestra,

Selection, *' llfeseager

ahPrey
Mihaila

Entreactes—
'O Sole Mio" Capace
" Humoreske “ ___Pehaikovaky

* Tarantella “ willetemcape
0.51.—TIME SIGN AL, AND OND GENERAL
NEWS BULLETIN. &.ff, te afl Stations;
Local News-and Weather Foreesst.

945—ME.-H, E. HABLAM, the well-known
Hockey Tnterooalional, on ™ Hockey.’

1.06.—THE SAVOY OGRPHEANS AKD
BAVOY HAVANA BANDS, relayed from the
Bivow Hotel, Landi.

11.0.—Close down. :

JATmOUnCEr

BIRMINGHAM.
5. 30-4, 30. -KIDDIES' CONCERT by the

* Kiddies.”
5£.0—WOMENM'S CORNER.

5.30.—Agricultural Weather Forecast,

RIDDIES CORNER.

7.0.—NEWS.- 8.8. from, Jeroen,
Local News and Weather Forecast.

7.15. COOMBA WOOD MALE VOICE
CHOI Ft.

* Feasting Wate as. : aolkeleperr
“The Newquay Fishe rinaut “ss “Bone|vy* Weicbare

* The Pilgrim's Chorus" (*' Tannhéuser "*)
Wagner

" Bimpeon.”"

G. Cr Beadle.

JACEK HULBERT: ({Humarist};
Chair.

Down in You Summer Vale" wo... Wao
ie Martyrs of the Arena Late ile
“Crossing the: Phot’ -.cer.ccs Prien
“Tn Absenen""
Jack Hulbert (Hamar4 es Mora *"

Choir.
" Coriracdes imArms ""

#:35-8;45.— Interval.

Simpson. "*  

 
Sn
ee

 

B45. AND OF THE 48TH 8.6.0. ROY AL
CORPS OF SIGNALS,

By permission of Li.-Col. J. W. Danielson,
D.8.0,

Bandmaster : I. PERRIN.
March, “ Monntain Gnomes“ 2... ileal rif

Lhy erture, “ Poet and Peasant” 2... he

fa) Andante maestoso;: (b) Allegro strepitose ;
(c) Allegro.

Eastern Beene, “In a Persian Market"
Ketelbey

Buite, ets Egyptienne ' -- beers
9.30.—_N EWS: 4&8. |en Pais

Local News and Weather Forecast.
0.46, Bund.

Tdvil, “* Blomengeflaster " aren ifton
Beoteh Patrol, * Wee sicael Wh asiedadAnecrs

iretABelection, ““ Mary ™ ..
Intermezzo, “' In a Monastery ‘GandetH

Ketelbey
10.30.—Close down,

Announcer: H, Cecil Pearacn,

BOURNEMOUTH.
$.45.—Concert : Mary Lohden (Mezz0-Soprand),

Thormas Ningwarth (Sale ‘Cello).
4.45—WOMEN'S HOUR.
5.15,—KIDDIES’ HOUR,
6.15.—Scholars' Half-Hour; J. Scattergood,

F.R.G.3., Japan and the Japanese.”
1O=|NEWS. So. from Lendon,

Local News and Weather Forecast.
¥.15,—RK. BD SSELL OAKLEY, on * Smuggling

itl the Laily Century,"

7.20-8.0.—Interval,

Musical Comedy Night.
BO. ORCHESTEA.

Conductor : Capt. W. A. Featherstone,
Belection, " Mhies Hook of Holland “),.fubens

B.16, ADELINE SENIOR (Soprano.
* The Amorous Goldfish“ (* The (reisha "*)

fonts
“Over the Hills(" The Shop Girl“)

freer

6,20, ARTHUR GODWIN (Baritone).
‘In the Shade of the Sheltering Palm"
{SOetalannie belo eaisineiware

6.25. (hr©hestra.
Selection, ‘* Betty’...

3.40, LULU BRADSHAW (Contr;ulto},
“Home(‘* Head Over Heels ") ;

Fraser Arason

eben

“Bomeone "" ("The Happy Day“) ...fubens
B50, Orchestra,

Belection, “' Florodora ".., abmert
9.0. ALBERT BOLTON{Tenor}.

" Littl  Liqiernrs"" (" Mise Hook of  Hal-
fand."") fubcns

Bick, Adeline&Senior ‘and: AlbertBolton.
Duet, “ The Sleepy Canal ("* Miss Hook of
=CMYDe ts tele ns ee ag ere ees pe Flybera

8.10, Orchestra.
Belection, " The Cingaloe "

S30—NEWS, 8.8. from Dondon,
Local News and Weather Forecast,

 Monekion

O45. Lala Bradshaw,
* Tost for a While “ (" The Last Waltz *")

Straws
9.50 Arthur Godwin.

The (imgalee “})
Maneion

* Pearl of Sweet Ceylon  ("

0.55. Orchestra,
Selection; ‘The Maid of the Mountains

Fraser Simeen

10,.15,—Close down.
Announcer: W, BR, Keene.

N.B.—All Songs this night with Orchestral

Accompaniment.

CARDIFF.
o0-4.30.—Falkman and his Orchestra relayed

from the Capitol Cinmerra,

5.0.—"S5WA Ss" " FIVE OCLOCES, *' Mr.
Everyman,” Talks to Wamen, Vieal wmrpel

Tnstromental Artistes, the Station Orchesten,
Weather Forecast.

.6—THE Oth OF THE. * RIDDIE-
WINKS.”  

70.-N EWS,
Local News.
ME. WILLIE

the Week."

Popular Night.

S.A. fron Eddan:

CC.“ CLISSITT. on’ "! Sport of

7.30. ORCHESTRA.
March, “ The Children of the Regiment **

Fueitk

Entractes, (aj) “ Reverie"; (hb) “ Danse
Rass" , wow Tehoiborsky

7.40.—1VOR MORGAN(Baritone) :: (a) “In
wictus "> (Brene Mwin); (by ‘' The Desert *f
(e mcrae!),

7.50.—rchestral Suite,
Night * (Stafferd).

B.0.—-SIDNEY EVANS aod BERT SIESE
(Eutertainers} in Songs and Devets.

$.15.—Ivor Morgan : (a) “ The Call"
ib) The Late Player ** (Alfiteen),

6.25. —Orehestral Selection, “ Airs and Graces”

(Monckton), i
.35,—MR. T. HOWARD COATH, F.A.A.
“Tneome Tax Down-to-Date."

B.45,—~Tvor Mor an: fa). “The Toresdor ™
(* Carmen ’ ) (Bizet) 7 (bh) “ Glorious Devon "!
(German).

8.55.—Otrchestral
Rellt * (Cohan),

9.10.—Siduey Evans and Bert Siese (Enter-
tiiners) im Bangs and amnate,

9.25. —Coneert Valse, ° Amorettentanze”™
{neg fh).

1250.—NEWS, 8.8. frow Fonadon,

Lotal News ame Weather Forecast.

9.40.— Dance Music.

10.15.—Close down.

Antiouncer: W. N. Seitle.

“Stars of a Bummer

(atirer);

Selection, “ Littl Wellis

MANCHESTER.
6.30-4.30.—Concert relayed from the Oxford

Picture House.

£.0.—MAINLY FEMININE.
Leon—Parners: Weather Forecast.
5.4—CHILDREN'S HOUTHE. .
6.40, Organ Recital relayed from the Picea.

dilly Picture House.
Organist : Mr. J. Armitage, F.RC.O,

T.0—NEWs, 8.5; from feceenedoe,

Local News and: Weather Foreenst.
7.15-7.45.— Interval.

74S, THE THREE MS CONCERT
PARTY.

Concerted. Opening, “ Cheerio **

The Three M's,

Contraltof “ Ave Maria| BOBBIE
Songs “ Sandman “* Z MORCELLO
Original Monologee, ** My Serial *

“VICTOR NEDRA
“ Phantom

Melody ™ | MARGIE
chekbeans | car eet MORC ELLO

Concerted: Number, -4! Ga Bre Bye“

The Three M's:
hao. TOM H, MORRISON — Violin).
“"Pambourin Chinois“ Kesler

Phono Fidele

"St. Patrick's Day" ............ Fiewztenpe
8.40.KEY ROARD KITTY will manipulate

the keys.
6.56.—VICTOR SMYTHE has something fo

BAY,
9.10. Tom H. Morrison,

‘Rose Softly Bloomingoc. Bpobr
‘ Raltarelle "" __..

0.30.—NEWS. Si. fromoudon.
Local News 3 Weather Forecast,

0.45, Concert Party,
Coneerbed Opening, “ Current Pons

The Threy M's:

. Fiewrtcnipe

pe

» Melody 11-F™Contralte ; .
; a vw “Bobbie MarcelaSongs (‘My Treasure ", :

Merry Moments “' ... Victor Nedra

(Continued in col. 3, page 27.)  
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Broadcasting and the Child.
 

By E. V. Kirk, West Ham Education Committee.
HE last half century has seen a remarkable
development in the educational system

of thin country. Not only has the method of
teaghiny considerably altered, but the subjects

tanght and the veneral curricula of schools has
been improved beyond recognition.

It is. not always possible to agree upon a true

definition of what is meant by Education, but
it: 14 generally agreed that it does not. consist
Th omer aectimulation af known facie,  [t je

rather a development of the intellectual and
‘moral powers of the individual: o« training to
meet and understand the facta of life rather than

‘@ possession of a mars of them,

Citizens of To-morrow.
Since this point of view was accepted, it has

iheon generally agrecd that the attention paid to
ieveloping in children an appre ciation of
intellectual and moral factors is one of the

highest servicta that the teacher can render to
the Siate, The children of to-day wall be the

‘itizens of to-morrow, and the benefits of the

care amd atiention devoted to theta ‘will be
‘reaped by the community in proportion as they
are sown.
My work for the education of ihe poorer

children of the Fast-end of London has brought
me in-contact with many who have devoted
arduous years for this same purpose, and in dis-
cing ones plang and ideas with them. one
often heats the echo of a desire to eee equal
facilities afforded for the development. of the
imaginative and moral resources of all children.
This may be considered an impracticable ideal,
but F would ask those who beleve so to consider

the new factor that, in the past year, has made
jisinflvence felt in the homes of every section
of the community. [refer now to broadcasting,

Of Value to the Teacher.
As an educationalist, [ think that the Britich

Broadcasting Company has araumed a responel-
bility which, at the moment, cannot accurately
he measured. What Dam certain of is that it is

profoundly influencing the minds and the outlook
of thousands of young children. Ido not regard
broadcasting a& inimicable to the interests of
any educational work now in progress; on the

contrary, | believe that educationalists are alive
to the fact that it ie a valuahle aveet to their
work. J have made a criti¢al atudy of the

programmes broadeast during the past vear,
and whilet in some reapecta they may be open
to enticism, their general aivantagea far ont-

weigh their defects. The mimusical programmes
on: a boon to hondnsds of thoveands of people,

and ate adding an interest to life, the results

of which must be beneficial to the community.
Its “talks are delivered nightly to an

andience without any practical physical limita-
tion, The subjecta cover almost every kind of
interest, and I know of an inereaging nombir
of East-end working men who take a very
thorongh itercst im. thia section of the daily
programmes, This interest cannot he confined
to one particular section of the community,
and it is obvious that the pioneer work of these
“talks is appreciated in every part of the

country. In taking education, and educational
talke, into the homes of the people themselves,
and thus adding a new interest to the evening

hours ofa hard day's work, | am confident that

outsile educational acsotiationsswill benetit,
Appeals to men and women to leave their

bomes to attend educational clarsea in the
eyenmyg, have pot met with overwhelming
anecess, becanee of the difficulty of wheiting
their appetites by @ mere printed appeal,  

Where, however, one can stay at home and listen
to someone teliing, in am interesting manner,
new facts ahout a subject one has formerly
taken a Vaguo interest in, there is a greatly
increased probability that a desire to learn more

Will nd one to such other educational sources
aa ‘give fuller information’ than can obviously
be received by broadcasting.

The. British Broadessting Company has,
however, @ great reaponsibility in ite charge.
lis andienees are enormions, andl the nfvenes

exercised by the matter-broadcast ia infinitely

bevond that of any other organization, which
touches daily the lives of the people. 1 belive

it is fully alive to this responsibility, but
educationalists must be equally vigilant.

Rousing the Imagination.

This is of supreme importance for ajl material
broadeast to chikiren. From my own experience
lL know of many children who have approached

me to explain something that they have beard
from their favounte “Unele* oF * Aunt."

They have come to me to re-tell the wonderful

stories they have heard, or the enjoyment they
have had from the humorous side of the Children’s
Hoor.. Thisis a wonderful side of the work of
hrmvadcasting, For many of these same children
had litth or no opportunity previously to enjoy
such fairy stories as they are now told. The
pevchological effect of so stimulating the
imaginative powers of the children and thereby
unconsciously developing their sense of moral
valucs will only be felt by the community which
will know them ae men and. women,
Another experience 1 have had that ia not

mnicommon, 1 fo overhear chikiréen diseussing

the relative merits of their favourite “Uncles”
and “ Aunts “; although utterly unknewn to
them, they have succeeded in impressing their
personality on the lives of numerous children.

Wireless in Every School.

The result is working itzelf out in many
aoreeable ways. The pronunciation of their
words shows an improvement that is, in some
cages, very distinet. Many children whom |
know personally are. overcoming the defects
of their accent by studiously attempting

to imitate the pronunciation of ~ Unele A.”
or “Unele B.” Fortunately, these gentlemen
set a standard that will benefit any child who

can reach it, and the result will be a porer English
snoken by those whom they infience.
The environment in which many children

are placed, often undoes the patient work of the
teacher, Faulty pronunciation and bad eol-
loquialitms heard in the street life and home
life of children are difficult to eradicate during
the few hours the childia at school, At the best
these can be but minimized. Broadcasting,
however, brings & new influence to bear for the
goed in this reapect. The keennesa displayed
hy children is remarkable, and I know of more
than one case where they have: subscribed
together for the purpose of providing themselves

at school with wireless apparatus.
| should like to see educational authorities

consider most seriously the question of installing
apparatua im every school It would then ee

portihle for a epecialist in any subject to brond-

cast at certain specified times to a clags eom-
posing the childhood of the nation! What a
prospect! But how great the. responsibility,
Yet Fam confident that something of thie kind
Will be adopted in the future, for the educational
porstbilitws of broadcasting are limitless; if
carefully guided and wisely controlled.  

[ Deceamen2orn, °Hi, 125.

Judea aNovel.

A Talk from Glasgow, by J. R. Peddie.

MUST first of all say something of the
reader, of whom there are many classes.

The purely casual reader is pot joch concerned
with any sott of judgment. Tf the story be a
good one, that is sufficient ; and when a surrep-
titious glance at the end has revealed the climax,

no more is needed for the enjoyment of: the
passing hour. “There are worse things than «
good book when you have nothing else to do,”

once Bad an old lady ta me—n siagpering
remark toone whe deals with books and writers,
but one which indicates a large clase of readers,
] think we must demand some more exalted

standard with references to books than that which
the good lady exhibited. So much for the

reader,

 

Sizing up the Author.

What of the author f There, in making judg-
ment, we must, soon after we have beoun
the novel, be able to say: “This author is a
serious artist, bent on a really creative hit of
work,” did him we must discuss exaethy in
the samo way ae we would discnes © poet, or a
eat painter, or sculptor, or playwright. Or
we must be able to say: * This writer isa light-
weight, & pleasant fellow who writes for the
transient hour,” or again’: “That author isa
manufacturer of books Fening near to the

pot-boiler stages,” or, “This man is obviously
writing with @ purpose—a propagandist who
desires to reveal or amend some evil in the
social structure,’

The Aim of Reading.

Once we have got the measure of the author,
we can then set to work. And here | would any

that no one can hope to become a reasonably
good judge of the cesential worth of a book

who dors not aesidvonsly practice the nnin-

tenance of a spirit of generous catholicity, A
wie and generous survey ia the first great
ereential t
The aim and object of reading are surely

pleasure, I have littl patience with thore
advocates of literature who ask you to read
primarily with a view to “improving your
mind.” Every great bock doce most aesuredly

improve your mind, developing and enriching
your whole outhok upon the pageantry of

humanity. Does this novel give me pfenewre /
If it does, we may then inquire why it docs an,
Obviovely, the first fact that induces pleasure

is the interest that is evoked.

Delight versus Interest.

Sow, the interest. that is evoked by «

novel is of many kinds, ranging from the

voluptuous, gloating delight of the errand-boy
buried in his “ blood,” to the ascetic, almost
weary interest of, say, a profeesional publisher's
reader. But for general purposes [ think we may
take it that a developed taste in reading comes
fully and finally when the reader is a ‘person

who has experienced something of the “slings
and arrows of outrageous fortune,” who has
acl hia joyea and tribulations, and who has oat

suffered his own aftaira to dim hie interes? in

mankind,
Suppose, then, that sucha reader comes tim

cerioualy-conceived novel. Let ve aay that he

wishes to form an estimate of John Galsworthy’s
“The Forsyte Sagas" one’ of the great

books of our day and generation. tH

wht 1a the interest in that hook compounded 4

(1) The story. (2) The. background of the
nineteenth century. (3) The great wtvle, (4) The
acute and sustained delineation of many

characters. These are the constituents of this
great novel agin may othera,
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How
A Talk Frain

|" 18 & matter of great regret to some people
that over twenty years ago Barrie ceased

io write novela. There are many themeez
that he could treat with his own inditidual
delicacy and beauty. But with Tommy and

Grisel he ‘seemed to exhaust Thrums, and
having done so, the spirit has never moved him
to seek fresh scenes and pastures new in the
world of fiction.
He has told us himself the reagon. for this.

In (807 he went over to America ot the in-

vitation of a man who was to influence his life
preatly. This was Charles Frohman, an American
theatrical manager,

The Man Who Won,

Barrie says of him :—
“He wae very dogged, I had only one quarrel]

with him: but it lasted all the sixteen years |
knew him! He wanted me to be a playwright,
and | wanted to be a novelist. All these yeara

I fought him on that. He anon won, but not
because of his doggedness ;; only hbhereauae lve

was so Jlovahle that.one hac to do as he wanted.”

Out of that mecting came a friendship like
that of David and Jonathan.

Frohman once persuaded Barre to visit
him in Paris: He thought what would be a
pleasnrable evening for an eminentliterary man,
and he arranged a maghificent. dinner at the
Café de Parnes, ordered a smart victoria for

the evening, and booked a box at the Comédic
Frangaice.

“ Aunt Sally "' Instead ef Dinner.

Barrie arrived. Frohman courteously asked

where he would like to dine, “ Oh, quietly at
the hotel,” ssid Barrie, and afterwards he sup--
gested they should go to some country fair.

So with dinner, victoria, and box waiting for
them, they went out to Neuilly by bus, aid

epenit the evening throwing at old Auntie

Ballys and arrived back with fifty knives,
the prize, between them. Then they did ihe
same thing the next might !

Before he made the acquaintance of Frohman,
Barrie had’ had séveral theatrical ventures,
not aff of which had met with suceers, He
had written a burkesque on Ibren, in which
i. L. Toole took part,
made. np with bushyside
whiskers to represent
Ibsen himself. He had,
collaborated with Conan
Doyle in a comic opera,
called Jane Annie, or, The
Cowlwel Prive, which wae
abouta4 definite a failure
aga play can be. He had

joined forees with Mr,
Marriott? Watson in a
#erious play, called
Rickard Savage, the #ub-
ject being a poet in the
age of Bam Johnson, whe
would be entirely forgot-
ten had not that great
man written his life,
This, too, was a failure. <A. force,
Walker, fondon, however, had
sugmested that Barrie might be oble
to de something with the theatre, and
this was justified to a considerable

degree in The Professor's Love Story.
Tt is foll of secitimerit and of- im-

probability, -bot the British public

wept joyously over it for five hundred
vighta, And when it was produced in
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Barrie Became a Dramatist.
Bournemouth. By J. C. B. Carter, B.A.
America, Froluman saw it, cabled to Barrie to
go over there, and insisted on his making o

play ont of The litle Minister,
That it was a suceess the great interest in the

revival of it-the other night shows. But there

was considerable doubt at the time. It was
considered an impossible thing for a novelist
effectively to dramatize bis own novel, and
Barric himself doubted his ability at. first
The play wae produced almost simultaneously

in New York and London, In London they
rehearsed no less than two months. The story
of the book was altered considerably fo suit
the stage, and Barrie showed thathis instinctive
knowledge of stage-craft had been amplified
by his previous experience, and the play took
both cities by storm,

Since then, there has been a succession of

plays that have entertained (hougands all over
the English-speaking world.
There has been the quaint satire of The

Admiraile Orichion, in which the ahipwreck of

the Kar] of Loam and his family gives the butler,

Crichton, an opportunity of showing he is the
re-incaruation of a Babylonian King.

A Supreme Moment.

On the island his resoureefulnees compels
the willing homage of them all. Lady Mary
considers it an honour to be loved by him, Earl
Loam is a nonentity. The Hon. Ernest Woolley
submits readily, if not cheerfully, to having his head ducked in a boeket by Crichton, the
“Gov, for making injudicions epizrams. But
the sndden boom from an English warship

brings this mock world of reality, where Crichton
i4 his real eelf, tumbling about hie tare. In
one supreme moment he throws off his royalty

and stands before Lady Mary, who a moment
before had been hia slavish lover, and with
bowed shouldcta and the humble bearing of a

servant utters the words; ‘My Lady," sym-
bolizing his return to the old world.
Once home again, the conventionalitics andthe

class distinctions are aa nigid’as though there had
beer no shipwreck and no island, and Crichton
marries *Tweeny,the betwixtand between maid. 

THEN TROUBLE ST/RTED
IN BUNKVILLE.

(A Wireless Tragedy cf 1945.)

Hyam D. Benk, of Bunk-
ville, U.S.A., who has been
quite umable to get a d¢rin’
since Prohibition set in, over-
hears his next-door neighbour
ttate in a London bar that ;

It was written in 1002, but it deala with a

   
 

“A guy that can't get a drink in Buokville is a darned idiot, and then come.”

 

problem that was greathy
accentuated by the wir,
ae it 16 in all times af
national crmeis—the extra

ordinary power of ordi-

nary people that lies latest
until some great upheaval
of the stefus geo revealsit,
Butthere jz anotherside

tothe picture, Even when
the chance comes, there
are few who are capable
of making use of it. Most
of us are very ordinary SiR J. M. BARRIE.
creatures, It is the fond
dream of us all that if only we were—well,
what we are not—we could do something
great. It is a comforting delusion, and has been
the happiest secret of many a life, but Barrie haa
dispelled it for most-of ua. It waa rather a cruel
thing to do, but he has done jt so beautifully in
Oear Hrefie that we can almost forgive him,

At the invitation of @ curious old man named
Lob, who is the Puck of a Midsummer Nighi's
Dream, grown old, but not less puckish, @

number of people gather at a country house
on Midsummer Night's Eve. All of them have
thought how much better life would have
been had things been different, There was
Dearth, an artist, a fine fellow, whose talents
had been dissipated by his love for the decanter,
dreaming of the child whose coming would
have been his incentive to work. Mire. Dearth,
who wishes she had married someone else of

position ; Mr, Coade, a-widower, re-marriod, who
regards his happiness as being due to his wedded
etate, and Mr, Purdie, whose attentions are

always fixed on somelady other than his wife. To
each he says,“ You are the only person who has
ever tinderstoad me: [imthe loneliest man alive."

Where Wishes Come True.

Then there is Matey, the botler, so seorned
by Lady Caroline—or “ Cawoline,” as we should
have pronounced it, for she has come “lately
from the euormously select school where they
are taught to pronounce theirr's as w's ; nothing
else seems to be taught, but for matrinionial

sone nothing else fa
eoeReary.”

Theee are all sent into

a mysterious woul where
their wishea come true.
Matey, & successful busi-
ees man, is adored by
Caroline, Mr. Purdie,

married to the lady he
formerly wanted, now
wants the Jady who
formerly was his wife.
[hope you've got that

right, It sounds a bit
mixed, but then he got
so mixed up himself he

didn’t know which waa
which. Coade, a bachelor,
ja just his old sonnyself

that no crcuimetiners Gar
change, Mrs, Dearth,

ruined and abandoned by
her titled huxband, bee

from Dearth. now

supremely bappy with his

daughter, Margaret.
The scene between theen

brood one oof the iinest
in. nittern drema.
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Radio dance time

is-Amplion time

NLY an Amplion asso-
ciated with a suitable

receiving set, is capable of
reproducing in full volume
the harmony of Broadcast
Dance Music,
With =the an

Amplion, speech, as well as
vocal and instrumental music,

is loud, clear and free from
distortion or objectionable

use of

resonance.

Prices from Two Guineas.

ee
LOUD nes

   

a

No Home Set Complete
Without an Amplion™

  

Send a postcard jor Polder AOL.

ALFRED GRAHAM & COMPANY,
E. A. Graham,

St. Andrew's Works, Gratton Park, London, & E.4

‘FPhose-—Sypdenkor aho-T-2,

ir"Nao, Cafes, London."

Wiest End Sheowyaama : 2-36, Senile iow, 1 |

Telephene: Repeal poss.
felegrame: “Sonelgea, Piecy, Lowdos,

“Buy British Goods Only.”
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‘Proel kon |
We haven't had o fire... nor

a strike...6ot we have jolly
good 'Phones I

Cae British L.M. Ericsson Mig.

Co., Ltd., wish to announce that
ia any person or persons circulating

the falsehood that a fire or strike
has prevented them meeting the

ie tremendous demand for their
headphones will be proceeded
against. e

The world-wide demand for our famous
telephones has simply swamped wus and
we must apologize to our friends for non-

livery, e are, however, increasing
our output with all possible speed, and
hope to shortly overtake the demand.

Orders Executed

in Strict Rotation.

Meanwhile we shall be very glad to send
you our lists, prices and mformation re

our famous receivers, crystal and valve,

| The British L.M. Eriesson Mfg, Co., Ltd.
International Buildings,

fe 67/73 Kingsway, London, W.C2.
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(Dec.30t‘30th_ WIRELESS|PROGRAMME—ABERDEENom
 

   
 

The aus “$.B." printed in italics
in these Programmes signify a

Simultancous Broadcast from

the station mentioned,

SUNDAY.
$.0-5.0.—Organ Recital, 8.8. from London,
ae REPRODUCING ORGAN

“ Hallelujah Choris” wos... Mandelzsohin

Selection, * Tannhiweor " Wagner

B.45, CATHIE THOMSON (Soprano).
“I Knowthat My Redeemer Liveth " Hendet

5.50, Reproducing Organ, the:
* Cujus Animam ” 31.00.0005...Rosen
© Are Mig oc verercceny severed Croncnod

1.0.—THE REV, DAVID MAIR, A., Ferry:

hill ULF, Church. Religious Address,

Bp. 20. Reproducing Organ. J
“ Rhapsocdie Hongroise No, 12 ......, Eeei

f0.30. Cathie Thomson.
uFhe Promise of Life™ ....-..0:0:i.0 Comen

Glory to Thee, My God, this Night ** Gonod

40. Reproducing Organ.
“ Fivmon of Praive2c 2c00.0.se-c.
The eae Biackemitth ™ |...

0,55, ‘athe homeo.
" Die ime eee Papeete fovea COUNT

10.0.—NEWS. Sua: from Dowden.
Lacal News and Weather FPorecwst.

1th, 15. Reproducing Organ.
“War March of the Priests"... Mendelsvoln

Mendelseohn

Handel

10,25,—Close clown,

Announcer: FE, E, Jefirey,

MONDAY.
3.90.-4 30.—The Aberdeen. Wirelesa Qnartette,

Tsabella Wilkis (Soprand).
5..0,—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR.

§.30,—CHILDREN'S CORNER,

ii,0.—Weather Forecast for Farmers.
(.5.—Boys’ Brigade News,

(.30-6.50,—HIS GRACE THE ARCHBISHOP
OF CANTERBURY, &.8. from London,

 

Toll,
Fox-trot.,
Love.”

a 40, GLADYS COOPERee-Boprano}.
Doon the Burn" liswctinicshadian. Afoffad

‘Comin’ Thro" the Rye”chu seeders Gd ULeaboie
iii. PLIPE-MATOR CREICKSHANKS.,
Eightsome Reel,

50. ARTHUR G. LONTE (Tenor).

JAZZ ORCHESTRA.
* Chansonette "; Waltz, “ Eastern

Se Lilie ERRY Fs Sel bipetaetes eth srey eth d Biomphin
“Oh, My Love ia-Like a Red, Red Rose” Sees

6.10, Orchestra:
Solection, ‘ Heartof Midlothian:"!*,,.... Pali

B.20. * HOCMARBAY.
A One-Act Play.

Produced by K. E. JEFFREY,

$.0.—M, POINCARE, relayed from ‘Paris,
Soh, fron Jones,

fh0.—NEWS. 8.8. from Gorden,
Local News and Weather Forecast.

1. i, Jazze Orchestra,
One-siep, * La-La-La; Walte, “Swing:
time"; Fox-trot, “ The Cat's Whiskers.”

10.0, Gladys Cooper,
“Tha Bonnie Briar Bosh “ omsckea shee Ue

 Freoniel Lt  cesccccevecsesveasessres, UGH,
10.10. Orchestra

Patrol, “Wee Macgregor sissies Almera
Lo. 20, Arthur G. Donie,

“ Bonnie Lass o' Ballochmyle” .... Jackeon
OTRGEE ea eeevndsesas jeveetenseas oo DONE

1030.—POPULAR CUORCERT: &.8, from
eandan,

1lL.O.—THE SAVOY BANDS, SB. from:
Landon,

11.45—THE REY. DR. FLEMING. 38.8.
from London,

11.355.—R, FE. JEFFREY :

Old Year™ (‘Tennyeorn).
12.0.—Chime of Belle, followed by the singing

* A Guid New Year to Ane an A","!

"The Death of ihe 

12: 10—" First Fa" by Browdcast,

W185, Orcheetra.
“The Gathering of the Clans ,.,

12.30,—Close down,

Announcer }

arr, Falti

W. D. Simpson,

TUESDAY.
5.204.90.—The Aberdeen Wireless Quartette,

Herbert Ewen (Humorist).

i:02—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR,
§.30.—_CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6.0.— Weather Forecast for Fariners.
GEO. G. ESSLEMONT, MBE. 8.8.

(Director of County Work, North of Seot-
land College of Agriculture), Agricultural
Talk.

7.0.—NEWS. 35.8. from London,
Local News and Weather Forecast.

7.20.ODARBANE INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL
PIPE BAND.

(Under the conductorhip of PIPE-MAJOR
JOHN REID.)

March, * Caller Herrin’ ™
Sirat hepa’, ”... Stirling Castle “oTradiianal) :

Reel, Tail Toddle ” (2raditional),

7.30. 2482 ORCHESTRA,
Fox-trot, “ Whire the Volea Flows”
Kiss in the Dark” ; Two-step;
Bogey.”

7.50, Orchestra.
* Highland Sehottieeda

8.0, Pupe Band,
March, “The Garten. Rocka" (arr,

Strathapey, “Inverness Rant.”
fional): Teol, “Colonel Stewart:

Pipe-Major John Reid.
“ Lady Glentanar’s Stlute * ictcciaiene Med

5.14, dave Orchestra.
Fox-trot,." That Red Head Gal”: Fox-trot,
“My Sweetie Went Awingy "> Walts, “ Bar-

carole "> Waltz, “ Angelus,”
8.35. Orchestra.

“ Flirtationa *

(Treefiticnual) =

* Walle,

“i Caherel

veer,err

Faeirins i

(Tradt-

cdat dhwinastasaer, OS) 2are

Pipe Hand.
Mareh, * Lochan Bide " (Yrvduttonel) + Strath:

epey, “ The Marquis of Huntly (‘Treedi-

tional); Keel, “The Dell Amang the
Tailors ” (Traditional),

Quartetie.
Slow March, The Grreén Hills of Tyrol”

%.0—9.30:—Interval.
3—NEWS. 6.8. fren London,

Local News and Weather Forecast.
145.—BAND OF THE BRITISH LEGION.

Scotch March, “The Lew Rig’ (Wood);
Selection, “* Trivmphlancd.”

10.0, Jase Orchestra.
Fox-trot, “" Miv weet Flortenses “-;

“Lazy Honolulu.”
10,10. Orchestra,
PAREPEMERLL ne) dictesceccmnes se eoeeeal 1 OP,

10.20, Pipe Band.
Marr:h, “" The Badge of Scotland “4 (Petaley} +:

* Strathepey, * Munlochy Brig" (7renditiervenl) 5

Waltz,

Fverr

Reel, “The Kilt ia My Delight “ (Tradi-
beonal}.

10, 2a, Jaze Orchestra,
Fox-trot, “Running Wild"; One-step,
“I'm Wild About Wild Men; Waltz,
“Vales Me to Sleep”; Eightaome Reel;
Fox-trot, “You tell Her, 1 -Stutter *;
Waltz, “Hawhiian. Eyes"; Foursome
Reel; One-step, “When You're Old”:
Fox-trot, “ Just Like o Thief,"

11,45. Band of: the. Gritish Legion.
Two-step, “The Grasshopper" (Giibourne) ;

Bell Piece, “Les Clochea de Ousecley "
(Ahan),

1155. Jazz Orchestra.
One-sten, “ She Walks in Her Hushandl's
Bleep"; Waltz, “ Peggy O'Neil.”

12.4. Band of tho British ee
Selection, “" Bennie Seotland " .\...c0. (are)

12,15, Jase Orchestra.
FPox-trot,  Seotch Broth "; Waltz, “ Dreamy

Hawait.””
12.30.—Close down.

Announcer: W. D. Simpaon,  

 

WEDNESDAY.
2.30-4.30.—Popular <Afternoom: Alexander

Leitch (Tenor), Aberdeen Wireless Quartctte.
5O.—WoOMEN'S HALF-HOUR,

5.50—CHILDREN'S: CORNER:
6.0,.—Weather Forecast for Formers.
7.0.—NEWS. &.8. from Londen,
ARCHIBALD HADDON, (8.8. from London,
Lecal News and Weather ‘orecast,

730. JAZZ ORCHESTRA.
One-step, “ Wagneritis™; Fox-trot, “ You

Can't Sting a Nigger.” i :
740.—A.. B. HENDERSON ({Entertamer gt thes

Piano).
Humorous Masical Sketch, The Poesibilities

of a Popular Melody ' ‘sachets vinkenee + = SEOPE
Humorous Song, “ The Musies! Hall Shake-
Speeri i reg

Tce RUTH ‘BARRON (Soprano).
The Dancing Lessot  siessersises cede cece COTee?
"Sing, Joyous Bird 8vadieriviesd PANlape

Bi, Janae Opehesirn,

Walks, “ Drifting “; Fox-trot, “John Peel”.

B10, GUS STRATTON (Entertainer).

“| Belong’ to Glasgow “..... fesaeunes Willfufe
28, Ruth Barron.

" Sisep and the: Meeiiiacasseuaeeeucweeya eckae

“eae 6. LNa ts poceiVieees leasaeeFionkley

B50, ae Orchesterfil.

Wolke, “Three oVleck im the Abornimg et

Fox- trot, “ When Wow're Oc."

ty, A, BL Henderson.
Hurnorous. Musical Monologue; “A. Afeto-

CUT re Ps wakin athe peewee sala a0 aed petra af

Humorous Song, “By Desire”...Pichardson
50, daze, Urehestra,

Fox-troty ** Birds of a Feather; ‘Fox-trot,
‘Canterbury Cantor,"

0-9, 30).—Tnterval,
930.—NEWS.. 38.2. from London,

Loval News aud Weather Forecast,
0.45, daze Orchestra,

Fox-trot, “Oh Met Oh Mat”
" Imagination"; Foxtrot,
Flonky."

10,6), Gis Stration

“My Sweet Italian Mail ™
Fred Matceim and Arthur Lecleng

Waltz,
 Plinky

=

10.70. A,B. Henderson.
Humorous Song, “Tt Does Go ™........8parr
Musical Monologue, “The Leston of the

WiecbMMes cele ase adden
10.20, Jazz Ordhestra,
Waltz,Haunting"; Fox-trot,
Be Borry.™

10.30.—Close down.
ALTTIOWIGGr *

awit, olde

“Fou Won't

RK, E. Jefirey.

THURSDAY.
3.00-4.50.—The Aberdeen Wireless Quartetie,
Johanna 7. MePheréei (Soprano).

5,{,—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR.,
5.30. CHILDREN'S CORNER,
6,0,—Weather Forecast. for Farniers.
b40,—Boy Seouts’ anc Girl Guides" News.
T..—NEWS. 8.8. from London,
PERCY SCHOLES, ®.8.. from London,
Rawlio Society Talk. 8.8. from London,
Local News and Weather Forcenst.

7.45.--MODERN ENGLISH PROGRAMME,
5.8, from [onden,

Russian Programme.
8.38. ORCHESTHA,

© Nocturnavise. wees  uROredinte
8.45. ROBERT WATSON (Baritono).

Oh, Cogld I But Express in Song “. Moleskin
“The Song of the Volga Boatmen ™

Chahapin-Koenemarin
8.55, Orchestra,
Movement from Pathetique Symphony

Tehatkoraky
0.5,
ALEXANDER SIMPSON (Solo Pianoforte).
“ Romance ™....... pg ereten eteeteSibelina
BPhe Bab ciasciteevaceuseaseccesees Palmgren

p15, Orchestra.
“Eugene Onegin “.cccsssneseeeen Teharkovsky

(Continued in col. 1, page 28.)
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(The Famous 4 in 1 Coat)

£2:0:0
CURZON’S Were the first to introduce

this Coat at a popular price.

When costs of material were high two years
ago, we were selling this coat at 7o/- when
others Were asking oo- ta 320/ This is
aoat for o lifetime, being gieastihaly atorm-

preol and weather-proof, and afiording
complete protection. against the most in-
clement weather. [ts wniguie features are :—

1, it la Uned with wart check pial,
2. 1 fm robber nteriined.

a, Mt kag a detechaile wool lining for cold weather
wie) which can be fixed of removed in o mrenote.

A All materiale eed in the production ef this Coal are
fast dyes.

The ising cin be removed without In any wart
alfetting the staarl appeakante of the ovat, aol in. this
way con be worn in oid orrainy Weather. The only eoat
on the market thyt anawers the purpote of two or more

coats, Post free on receipt of £2,under our guarantes
to tetind yout mquery deadd therafail to give satis:
faction on delivery. These Coats con leo be ayy
in Mingy Blue (guaranteed fost dye} at 45- carriage paid,

Correge poet fy Forel
Fos i OLA. ar Prd

Free Stale.
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When ordering give yur beight aod chest miheasPert
fiaken over walsteaat}.
Customers abroad please add-2/6 per coat extra to cover

eae,

Geer by pee fo de aed

CURZON BROS., “‘¢.
The aanggaat Gaines, QUsheWould L

>LurgonsinHloihes
36 & 37, NEW BRIDGE ST.,
aCIRCUS, LONDON, E-c.4.

(40 Shops in London and Soburkbs,}
Waihan ordering iteniion The Kadie Thier,
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icated Book-keepera
Let the City Coreeependence aedhe te eeeee hereSee Sore

mepothly,
panSUCCESS.sumrnntoed at beo eraminmlioms.

CIETY OEmNeapoueenes Peetuelee aa
i, Hew Onford Sireet, LONDON Weel.
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SUT TENTWalt TODDAEHA NATL vsnesgecrotosroncaanse TLELEENE

FELLOPHONE SUPER 2.

(December 2ArH, 1923.
 

 
Mounted in -a well-finished mahogany case, it comprises t H.F.
Valve and 1 detector. This instrument permits the fullest reaction
allowed by the P.M.G., and will give excellent results ob all the
British Broadcasting Stations.

PRICE £9:0:0
Pinos BC, Tes, 1: 0. Muvesel Tes, F125: 2 Vebes 15 «= 8 cock.

Complete with H.T. battery, Accumulator, rao ft. 7/2 stranded
copper aerial, 2 insulators, 1 pair 4,000 ohms headphoocs.

FELLOWs |
déde.cw! the Fellows Magneto Co.. Willeaden, AWD. (rps. 85.)

SVALTLLAMEMLOGEAALLGAPNEA MO LAGELDEAMONATAAETTNATTAATTAAPPANA

The Romance and Reality of Radio.
A Guide to Wireless. By Exctison Hawes. 3/6 net-

ular Account of the History, Theory aed Practice: of Wireless Telegrapliy anid
Tice for the beghiner who wishes to obtain as brielly god carly aa pebble a»
comprehensive: knowkedge of Hadlo. Fully Olwstreated with plates and text cuts,

“Teck... helpiol aed Lpractical. ‘—Birerpian Eset,
a Fasrinating and caf" —Englieh Afechemic.

acaall Bootbsellera.
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T. Cc. & E. C. JACK,LTD., LONDON & EDINBURGH.   
 

 

 

 

tectsoenities seathae ®in #0 Th

payeethe orerons

A G00D AERIAL
Will odd the power of another Valve to. your

Herelvieg Bet. Palnted ond Ready for ered,
Each Mast is ans with Halyard and Pulley,
Steel diay Lines, Shell-type [nanletor and Streliers

tor cach Gay Line, Rass Plate and Pog, 4 Ground -
Anchor of aight iron, Qtted with King for Gay

Linea,

a0 ft. a0 orth. Of 7 GOTBy-7 GOT, 1
Bperlal 30 0b. Mast for confined spares: can
erected within 2 ft. of fence, Iluetrated fet free.”
All Masts owrrings poid to mearest chatted, «(aah

with order,

Trade Supplied.
ABBEY ENGINEERING WORKS,WATTON, NORFOLK

 

    
    
 

 7'6 NOVELS GIVENFREE!
To all“ Radio Times” Readers joining the Postal Library

Aad manyothers to select from, All new books,

A LIBRARY AT YOUR DOOR
a Anine book at atime sobscription with the Postal

— Library (allowing frequent exchanges) costs only
3/6 and lasts a lifetime. Exchanges cost a few
pence only. ‘There are 3,000 tithes by popular
authors to select from. Fall length editions bound.

: in a convenient size to ft pockets, handbags, etc.
Send pest cond for lists and entry form and ask for Gift Book Offar No. v6.

POSTAL LIBRARY SERVICE, Ashington House, Fulham, 5.W.6

  
     
  
  

        
   

 

WIRELESS POLES
unpeeled, trimmeéd-clean and straight, 26-30 ft.,
and some over,, 5-6" butts. Free on Rail

Bury St. Edmunds, price per roo to trade
(retail Manchester districts only), from:

CLIBRANS, MarketSt., Manchester.  
 

  

  

   

 

for your valve,
Li rvallctll ind aor will naterelethem For 18 /< 0 quater

¥ 1A WEEE ICCUSly
we will supply pou comtinamely with reliable charged LT
Batteries, replaced at time of collection: by moter ener
ini dan. ela

BRITISH BATTERY SUPPLY SERVICE,
Carr Street, London, E14,

Wiite HOWfor Pamphle Free Ciginaors of the Batlery Sopply Service.
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The ‘jetters “S.6." printed in italics

in these Programmes signify a

Simultaneous Groadcast from

the station mentioned,

SUNDAY.
4,0-5.0,- Oieran Ri eiital, SB fron Loven:

8.30, AUGMENTED. ORCHESTRA.

Overture, “ Athalia yy PorroMendelaaohit

Heyman, ** Soldiers of” Christ Arise hb’. (No.

270 in Charch) Hiemnary)
8.40.—THE REY, JOHN -RRASH,. MA, of
Bivthawoodnited Free Church, Religious
Addrega.

§.50,.—Psalm, “ The Obl Himedreditir,””
8.55, Orchestra,
Movement from Byniphony No, VI. (* Ju-
Pita gee tae eetie inten ie tka ee Mozart

0.5. MARGARET THACKERAY(Coftralto},
“ills of Homeieebes
“The Songs My Mother Sang“ A. Grimshaw

A. 15, Orchestra,
*\ Bmphonic Dameesis ee eee s Pieper Grieg

#23, Margaret. Thackeray,
“Dream Once Agsinwie. ees Squire
“ The Setting Bonsoe. Graham Peel

0. 33 Orchestra,
Suite, “The Miracle " soeee Buneperdinck

0.55, Margaret Thackeray.
“My Gentle Child "' ...... Teresa del Riego

10,0,NEWS. 38.8, fram London,
Local News and Weather Forecast,

10.145, Orchestra.
Faquisse Symphonic, “On the Steppes of
Ctra: Pam ae de Pees eee Boredine

March, “Titperial oie Elgar
10.30.—Special Announcements. Close down.

Announcer: Herbert A. Carruthers.

MONDAY.
3,30—-4.40.—An Hour of Melody by the Wireless

Quartette,
i0o.—A TALK TO WOMEN.
h20.—THE CHILDREN'S CORNER.
i.0.— Weather, Forecast for. Farmers,

THE ARCHBISHOP OF CANTER.
esa Jront Landay,

 

6.30—0.0,
BURY.

 

“Hogmanay Night.”
ORCHESTRA,

30.— Overture, * The Bighlands.**
40, PHEMIE MARQUIS(Soprano),

* Within a’ Mile o° Edinburgh Toon” .. Hook
Gaclic Song. “Tha Mi Sgputh (The Fairy

Love Song) .¢. 62.0.0 Aenmedy Fraser
7.50, “THE JOLLY BEGGARS.”

A Play produced hy :
GEORGE ROSS

Si, Pbhemie Marquis.
“When the Kye Gomes Hame ™. . Traditional
Gaelic Song, “ Caigmeachd Chloinn Chamrain”
("The Cameron Mon ")....00... we eT

9.0.—M. POINCARE, relayed from Paris.
° SB from JGondon,

$.31.—NEWS. Si. from London,
Local News and Weather Forecast.

9.45, Orchestra,
* Selection, “ The Thistla” .........Miyddleton
B.55, Phemie Marquis.

“Flora MacDonald's Lament ‘*

FO.0. Orchestra.
Waltz, “ Queen of the North”...
Eniratte, “ Scottish Serenade “

Deciad Stephen

W. Hf, Cole
. dfaines

S.B. fram

NV Grou, alber,

. Gudaloasi

Selection af Seottish Dances
March, “The London, Seottiacha ~

10.30.—POPULAR CONCERT.
Landon,

11.0.—THE Savoy BANDE.

Hy, :
1LdS:—THE REV. DE. FLEMING, followed
by a Hymn and “ Auld Lang Syne.” -5.8.
from Dorndon,

12.5.—Close down,
Annmoumeer :

S82, from Doit-

Mungo M. Dewar,  

"TUESDAY.
#.30—.40.—An Hour of Melody by the Wireless

Quartette,

445,.—WOMESN'S HALF HOUR.

6.45.—THE CHILPRENS OORKER,

(0.—Weather Forecast for Farmers.
7.0.NEWS. 58.8. from Condon,

Local News aml Weather Forecast,

An All-Scotch Night."

ORCHESTRA.
Overture, “The Fair Mail of Perth". Woaddel

Tyee LEWIS COWTE (Baritone).

Wa GaiNew keeroi eeiiceen des Alun

S SOOCMTNE Obie ee hi wae wie 8 we Afcheet
7.35, ANNTE HAMILTON (Solo Violin)

Minuet fram " Riezio2... LM. Mirdoeh

CNAUCTAY nies tedden des W. MW, Murdoch
7.50, DOROTHY PUGH (Soprang).
“Robin Adair ™
*“Comin’ Thro” the Rye

tl, Orchestra.

Tradifionat
wee 2Pothonal

Fantasia, “Songs of the North ™
Mernadaih ay

8.10, Lewis (Corrie,
* A Lowland Love Song” ....4..:. W. Senior
Maggie Lauderw..cvicedews vow Semple

6.20, Annie Hamilion,
“ Bamoen Lollahy seg sess oes T'. Boipd
* Qlack-na-Guddin ys; Wy 2 erdoch

8.30, Dorothy Pugh,
*¥Ye Banks and Brae" 5.7... Traditional
‘The Scottish Aluebella....... Traditional

8.4, Orchestra,
Entr'acte,  Forget-me-nop”" ..... MacBeth
Patrol, “* The Wee MacGregor " . Aners

S.rth, Lewia: Cow,
* Brees 0" Mar...
“Seis, whe Ale"

101.90, Interval,
ha—SEWS. Sf. from Eondon,

Local Newe and Weather Forecast.
0.45, Dorothy Pugh.

* ili: Benge ee ie co acres eeeae
“Skve Fishers Some’ ¢ . ; +. einer

4.63. Orchesoe Ole Seote“hy ShanaLp,

Quadrilies, “* Keel -Time—The Fibroch *
i, Maclean

“Oiresaesian Cirele™

. ee ee
MacfarrenSb se, ee oe

Guarcha Waltz,
IT, MWoelean

Price Clara,”
Sypeckgn

Waltz, “ ASprigO Heather™ Aferedtth Kay
Foursome Fisel, Ben Crachan

1.30.8pecial Announcements. Chose down.

Announcer: A. H. Swinton Paterson,

WEDNESDAY.
—An Hour of Melody by the W—s

Highland Schottia: he, *

2.90—a. 30.
Guartatte.

4.45,—_WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR,

5.15,—THE CHILDREN'S CORMER,
6.0.—Weather Forecast for Farmers.
7.0.—NEWS, S.8. from Loudon,
ARCHIBALD HADDIN. 8B. from Fondo,

Lott News tind Weather Forecast,

. “Mozart Night.”
Born_1754, on, the 27th January.

7.20,—A Short Talk on “ Mozart.”
7.40. ORCHESTRA.

Overture, “ Don Gtovanni' ,o. . . Mocart
7.50. FRANE PHILLIP | Baritone).
“Now -Piu Andrai” (* Nozze di Figaro ie

Mozart

* Fin Ch'han dal Vino” (“ Don Giovanni")
* Fn * Mocart

r 8.02, Orchestra,
Selection from “ The Mugio Flute™ . Moerart

&. 12 ANSNie. GALLANTISE ({onbredtay),

Tnche Sapete ee leAfosart

* Witla Swanlike Beautylding ". Jerr
wae *-lOrcheatra.
“Movement from Symphony No. 40 in G Minor

iferant  

8.32. Prink Phillip:
Sunday Pg rar ake ea oe at . Braliaee

“A. Forewell Toast... «9 woe SCHED
ae Orchestra,

Titi March.) See afecay

B52, Annie Ballantine.
[* Marriage an Figaro “rh

Afnvart

+ Adieu a oo: ) oa = - 2 ee ee we Wonare

0.0-0,30.—Interval. '

1.20—NEWs. &.8. from Bondo.
Local News and Weather Forecast,

Orchestra.
Request Ttems.

Selection, “ The Merry Widow."

1,0, Anme Gallantine,
* VedraCann (* Den itovann ') . Afocardt
WWeea a ce le ee oe OE

"Port Agcr"

-_ * « Fehar

BO. D0, Orchestra.
Rexyuest Theme,

Entr'acte, “In a Monastery. Garden
Kaetelbay

Suite,Three Dances Noll Gwyn” . German
March,“ Old Comrades” » Pecbe

10.30,.—Special Announctments. Close. down,

Announcer: HL A. Carruthers,

THURSDAY.
#,30-4.30,—An Hour of Melody by the Wireless

Quartette.
445.—A TALK TO WOMEN.
f.15.—THE CHILDREN'S CORNER,
i.0.—Weather Forecast for Farmers.
i.4.—Boy Boeodts’ and, Girl Guides’ Newa,
7.0.—NEWS.. 8.8. from London,

PERCY SCHOLES. 8.8. from London,
Radio Society Talk. 8.8. from London.
Local Newa and Weather Forecast,

735.—MOUDERN ENGLISH PROGRAMA,
5. from wendon,

Popular Programme.

ORCHESTRA,
Overture,“ Fierrabras " ~. Schebert

£40. 7, W. SELCOX (Entertainer and #iffieur.)
Humorous Song, “ Mistress -MachKenzio's
Pageee espa el H.W. Rolinson

Bhort Stories, * Just oa Few! :
B.S NAN STENHOUSE (Contralto).

Mf ‘The Spinning Wheel". .7. 4 Tiradifidnad
‘Lovely Polly Stewart." °c « « Traditional
Lt ¥: W. Baan
Humorous Song, “The Fiv

Nigger’a Nose!’ . . ,.. H.
A Few Burlesque Imitation.

8.15: Orchestra,
Selection, * Princess of Kensington " Grronap

9.40,--NEWs. 8.B. from Lerdon,
Local News and Weather Forecast,

8.40.

cn. the Black
We. Robern

9.45,—MR. PAGET BOWMAN, $5.5. from
Farndon.

‘TOO. Nan Stenhouse,
Japanese Lullaby, “ Little Bluo vate.

Xx sedan
“Littles Bonch of Snowdropa™ , . Phillipe

LO. 5. J Orchestra.
Suite, “ A Children’s Suite’ . ss + Ansell

10,.30,—Special Announcements, Close clown,

Announcer: Mungo M. Dewar,

FRIDAY.
3.30-4.30.—An Hour of Melody by*the Wireless

QOnartette,
ae—A TALK. TO WOMEN.
15.—THE CHILDREN'S CORNER;
reteBe Forecast. for Farmer.

1O.—NEWS. &.8. from London.
G. A. ATKINSON, &.8, from London,
Local News and Weather Forecast.

Dance Night.
Tel, ORCHESTHA.,

Fox-trot, “ When the Leaves Come Tumbling
Down”: Waltz, “Dreamy: Melody";

One-etep, “Too Young.to Know “; Po:
trot,“ 1'm Tickled to Death ['m Single."

(Continurd.in col. 2, page 28.)
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— RADIO TIMES—
 

_ Decbene Bor, 190%. |

MONDAY’S PROGRAMME.
(Continued from page 9.)

oe

MANCHESTER.
$.:30-4.90.—Coneert by the “ 22¥" Trio,

i.0.—Meuinly Feminine,

5.95, —Fanvers’ Weather Forecast.

b.40—CHILDREN'S HOUR,

6.30-1,50,— HIS GRACETHE ARCHBISHOP
OF CANTERBURY. “S28. from Lendon.

£.50.—POPUCLAR OONCERT, 5.68. fret

Lamon.

‘8.0.—M. POTXCARE, relayed from Paris.
5.8. from Lonilon.

1.50, NEWS, 8.8. from wondon.

0.45,.—POPTLAR CONCERT(continued), 18,

fron London,

11.G—THE BAVOY BANDS, SAL from
Lavhoai.

1144.—THE REV. DR. FLEMING, Followed

by ao Hymn and * Auld. Lang Syne." 8.8.
from. Goncfon,

1?.3,— Claes chown.

AnoULece .

NEWCASTLE.
5.45.—Concert: William Lava’ Tho: WR.

Yates (Baritone), Charles Myers (Solo “Cello),
William Lays (Solo Violin).

445.—_WOMEN'S HOUR.

5.15.—_CHILDRESN'S HOUR,

6.0.—S8cholers’ Hali-Hoour: Mr. A. Flee; MA,
on "The Life and Works of Newton.”

Bitney i. Honey,

 

6.30-6.50.— HIS GRACE THE ARCHBISHOP
OF CANTERBURY. S.8. froin London.

6.50,—Parmers’ Ciennn

§.30.—POPULAR CONCERT,
Jona.

9..—M. POINCARE,
&UB. from Loneon,

1.0NEWS. 38.8. from London,

SB. from

relayed from Paris.

0,45,—POPULAR CONCERT(continued). &.2,
from London,

11,0.—THE SAVOY BANDS. S.B. from
Farndon.

11.45,—THE REY.
by a Hymn and
from Bandon.

12.5,—Close down,
ANNOUNCE:

DR. FLEMING, followed
“Auld Lang Syne." 3.8,

EL, Odhama,

WEDNESDAY’S PROGRAMME.
(Continued from page 13.)
 

7.20. ORCHESTRA.
March,“ Il Segreto *ee Oa ee gare Al, €'ror

fateacta, “* Hush-a-bye" 4+ res op

7.45. ROBERT D., STRANGEWAYS
{Baritone},

"Silent Moon” —....+. pee ee Williams
“Maly o Donegaloc. e cee Anetin

eth. IDA COWEY(Soprano).
“Flower Song" (*' Faust") ....... (owned
“BUMer INEM be cdieee sees Thomas

&.5. Orchestra,
1 Operas Warios sige ese en @ Michaels

8.15. WILLIAM A. CROSSE (Solo,
Pranoforte}.

“Serenade. ...cene eee PEt Ries Chamineds
TTale byases ye eee eS fiadand

&, 25, GEORGE VAN HEE ‘(Salo "Cello.
“Titer oe aes ee ee ee cee “ours
* Danse Rte Praia erate one eee Oe

8.35. Ida Cowey.
“The Enchanted Forast"  ...+..++ Phillipa
“ Ritorme Vinetior " (*! Aida’) vs... Ferdi

Bek. Orchestra.
Selection of Irish Songs, “ The Shamrock *

Mipidfefon
§.0--9.30.—Interval.
$.30.—NEWS.. 8.8. from -onelon,

Loon! News and Weather Forecast,  

4, dh. Orchestra.

Selection from tlhe Balles ** (rsppeelin 7

Doki, George Van Hee (Solo Cello),

Serenade Bacline “

aU. Robert D. Strangewars,

‘ BoadwiSs pened eben ede

10.04. Urchesatra,

Excerpts from ™ Dorothy? ass.

10).30).—Cloee- clown.

Announcer ; FLCC. Prati,

THURSDAY’S PROGRAMME.
(Continued from page 15.)

9.44.—MR. PAGET BOWMAN. 38.5. from
London,

10.—THE BAVOY BANDS. SB. from

London.

11.0.—Close down.
Announcer: Dan Godirey, Jne.

NEWCASTLE.
5.44-4.48,—Concert: Arthur J... Beaty {Solo

Fianoforte), Elae-and ‘on Golightly { Ducts ;

and Solos),

4.45,—WOMER'S HOUR,

6.15.CHILDREN8 HOUR.

0.0.—Scholare' Half-Hour: Mr. 8, Hirst, Talk
on “ Methods of Measuring Temperature,”

6.40.—Boy Scouts’ andl Girl Guides’ News,

6.45.—Farmers’ Corner,

TO.—NEWS. 3&8. from London.
PERCY SCHOLES,

Radio Society Talk.
Local News and Weoother Forecast,

Ta8. ORCHESTRA.
March, “ Pana

“The Shadow Vales
7. Ad.

" (Arnaud),

“The Carnival”
Lee(Leafs).

{ Maflou) +

7.56. MAICHAEL RELLY (Solo Saxophone.)
“Star of Eve”“Cherry Bape” (Hora);

{Wagner}.
8.5. LILIAN ROWELL (Contralto).

“The Brightest Day ™
Nightingales of Lincoln's Inn” (Ofer).

Onehesrtra.
“Serenade Minwturs "

Adam T.
“Mistress ire **

(Metealfe); °° When
brary)

Ba ch, Michael Kelly.

“Toanorrow "5
Lilian. Rowell.

“Gretna Green” (Oftver) ;
Blue Moon” (Fisher).

5.55, Orchestra.
* Serenade Rocceco ”

6.9.10,— Interval:
P10. Orchestra.

Valse,
Fox- trot,

a a0.

8.15,
: " Love L

Noekels.
(Quilter):
Lover: Meet,

8.25.

8.45.
aa On

“Three Blind Afi,

‘Andante. . i i

0.30,—_NEWSs. &B.from London.
Local News and Weather Foreenst.

0.45.—MR, PAGET BOWMAN,
London,

10.0, Orchestra.
* Beronade Improvisse™ . . . « «

10,10, John W, Babhs,
SLRi gta abi saa fae

10, 20, Orchestra.

* Suite de Ballet” .
10.30,—Close cow.

Announcer: C. KE.

= . * 7 - *

Parsons.

FRIDAY’S PROGRAMME.
(Continued from page 1/.)
 

dames Worsley.
™ Roraan: Ghdkl ecaiees tae Merk Teoain

Orehestrn,
Ballet Mupic, * Fede .noccrenseeseescse Cet

§40.—SWS, 8a, fram London,
Local News wil Weather Forecast,

SuG. from London,
So. from JLoedon.,

" (Mezzacopo); Valor Lente,

ADAM TY NOCKELS (Tenor).
* Annabella

(Aferton) 3

Absent

“My Sweette Went Away.”

« Meger-Aehnind

“Three O'clock in the Morning ™*;

JOHN W. EABBS (Solo Violin}.

SB. from

hea ee

Dielitas

“The7?

t ti
ilt,

Again ™

ce ih a

Molique

Filament

Rondefte  

er
> 

Ae Orchestra.
Selection, “Tom. Jones ™
Two. Request Dance Items,

16.5 —ME, W. F. BLETCHER (Examiner in

Spanish to the —Union of. Lancashire and
Cheshire Institute): Spanish Tall,

10.20.—Woekly Morse Practice,

10.30,— Chose down,

AnnOeer +

a. Gergen

Victor Sinythe,

NEWCASTLE.
t15.—Concert.: Florence Farrar (Solo Pianos

forte), Ethel Cowell (Sopranc), Arthur Robing
{Solo Cornet).

145,—WOMEN'S HOUR.

&15,.—CHILDREN'S HOUR.

f0.—Seholars’ Half-How: Mr W. F.C. Cams
pain. B.8e., Talk on “* The Bridges of the
Tyne."

0.35,—Farmer' Corner,

7TL— NEWS. S08, from Candlon.

A. ATKINSON.
Loreal News

Tee LO

Locriehagr.

Anmaumeer

S86. from London

and Weather Forecast.

Ths entire Programme &,8.. from

EL Le Qthame,

SATURDAY’S PROGRAMME,
(Continued from page 19.)
 

Humorous. Duet, “ Mr. Gallagher and Mr.
Sheen," Margie Morcello and Victor Nedra

Song and Child Stories, Selected
: Margie Morcelia

Operstic: Fimalé.......0........ Lhe Three APs,
10,40.—Close down.

Announcer: Vielor Snivthe,

NEWCASTLE.

245.—Concert: Nerd Maitre Singers
tette), Jolin B, Steplienson (Alto),

4.45.—WOMEN'S HOUR.

5.15.—CHILDREN'S HOUR,

6.0,—Scholiars’ Half-Hour: Miss A. €. Lyall ¢
Talk on Old Gateshead.”

6.45.—Farmers' Corner.

70.—NEWS. &.8. from Landen:

(Oats

Local News and Weather Forecast.

7.20.—""Fenman" Manuscript Poultry Talk.

7 Dok ORCHESTEA,
March, “Wiesbaden soca (raaze
Overture, “ Orphéee aux Enters" Offenbach

7.45, WILLIAM PEACOCK (Bass),
" RequicFR petite hte tic ep ete yee get ccuy alee Peel

’ The Pinker’. SongOR eee ) Ebelie

af (yb E Lot hes ad Fine €cao . sea
ee
ick, FRANK CHARLTON and apa

WRIGHT (Entertainers),
A.5., Qechestra.

Selection, “' The Grand Duchess " Offenbach
8.15. MAY ORBORNE neePOR,

* April’5 Here“ ct asst Stem
* A Smile,"

8.25, William Peacock.
* Shipmates 0" Mine ™ , Sendepzon
‘the Merry Monk “ Seeatie 1. Bevo

835. Ovehesata

Pizzicato, © Baby's Sweetheart ™ ...... Carre
Entr'acte, © Thistle-Down >is. cece ath

5 45, May Osborne.
"Bing Sing Blackbird ieeenaeese Phittipa
OWE so" the! Wise eis Spraga

488, Orehestra,
Valeo, “ Reve dEnfant’ ci.05.0 8h Cro

§.0:9.30,—Interval,
9.5).—NEWS. 5.8. from London.

Local News and Weather Forecast,
9.45, Orchestra,

Three Characteristic Dances ......... Kefelbay
0.55.—Frank Charlton and Norman Wright

(Entertainers).
10.5, Orchestra.

Belection of Haydn Wood's Songs:
10.15.—Frank (Uharlttan and Korman Wright

{Bintertainers),
10.20. Orchestra.
“oA Mosical Bwiteh “

10,40.—Close down.
Announcer 0, Kk... Parsons,

  



 

=

ABERDEEN PROGRAMME.”
(Continued from page 23.)

1  

 

130=—KEWSs. S.2. fron

Local News and Weather Forecast.
f.45.° 31K PAGET -BOWFAAN, =" Sab,
Loot,

10.0... Alexander. Simpson.
© GOUUILG. accissasstsseisecreetses OREO
“ Musical Box" E wae dele

LfTi). : Orchestra.
Movenent from Pathétique Symphony

Ty “hevihonsahh

ri FRY Jann +

Prem

1G.FO, Foebert Veaetsor.

“The Midmidcht Heview ” ate

“lehiiate’& Sore cr Le Flea.=

lil,90. THE SATOY: BANDS,
Fauelon, :

11.0.-Close dow,
: Announcer: KE. E:

FRIDAY.
B.30-4.0—Tha Aberdeen Wireloss Quiarbetie,
Marv Pennington (Boprana).

i,k}WOMEN'S HALF-HOUE.,
i240, CHILDREN'S CORNER,
i.0—Weathor.Forecast for..Farmersie- «
7.0.—NEWS. SA. fron London,

CG. A. ATKINSON. «fiB. from London,
Local News and Weather Forecast.

Tath —BAND OF THE ERITIGH LEGION,
Overture, TPaneregy  yscsvpeceseecceers Moasint

Marelli, “ Allies ™ ..- : Sache Aobeafon

140. SEAN WHITFHE“AT (Alsou po PACKET|,

i Afcussirqgeby

So8. from

Jeffrey,

"Foe aad. Seer Alecdqnr

"I Lovely Bog asoes Sir London Honald

Ti, ORCHESTRA.
Ballet Mirsie 6° Feist yo. cis cvnieneees) Grouthiond

Bi, Band -of the British Legion.
Selection, “' Songs of Northern Scotland_

Hitne
Descriptive Piece, “ Jamie's Patrol” ... Anon

B14. Jean Whitelead.
“St. Nicholas Day in the MorningMarth
“The Smile of Spring ” Voivisccceie, Fictcher

A 25. Orehest mn }
Selection, “* The Dollar Princeas:* . Rubens

8.40), Band of the British Legion,
Fantasia, “ Reminiscences of “Troland a

tredfrey

March, “* Quarter Decki.e» Adford
0-8, 40.— Interval.
9,30,.—NEWS.. 5.8. fron London,

Leora! News and:Weather Forecast,
O45. Orchestra. ;

Belertion 2° The Gick from Utah. oo... bed
Mh, 0 wean. Whiteheart.

The: Swallows osc: eee Cowen
Lo. Beanel of the Frit jk Laiwicn.

Chryrertiire, “ LiaoTpuep ie Seep pg eee Laverent

Tniernerzo, fe ETeRe | cscs ra cides Mma

bee Bi), Orchestra,

“ Folk Tune and Fiddle Dance ™ oy... Fletcher
SReeiacbe: TROT Seach eee teehee Costa

10.80.— Close. down.
dnnouncer: HH, J, MeKer,

SATURDAY.
230 -2.30,—George W, LL. Rae (Tenor), The

Aberniaen Winehess- (haariet te.

50.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR.:

5.20 CHILDRENS CORNER.
6.0, Weather Forecast for Formers.

7.0.—NEWS. 8. from. Londen,
Local News and Weather Forocast.

7.10. ORCHESTH.A,

Helaction Seateh Songer,

[.30.—MR. W. A, STEWART, 0.B5.E., J.P.
ol" irate.”

748-00 and 1.45-10,350.

Aur "Eel Time—towens Nicht,
in Senconable Gangs andl Plinjps,”

This Programme will be carried throtgh by

CHERIETISE CHOW, Eloeutionish.

JTESSERS. HARVEY AND McCALLUM,
Entertainers,

Pipers. and Station Stalf.
Directed by HE. JEFFREY.

"OtSNES Su

hotlink 4

 

RADIO TIMES ——

fo. a0. —-Tinterval,
rom Lantos,

Loral News and Weather Forecast,
10.30.—Close dowo

Announcer EE di Shei,

GLASGOW -PROGRAMME.
(Continued from-page 25.)
 

Te, kK. E. CUNNINGHAM (Baritone).
*Binke Upasong '.... > Murlin Morgen
“The Deathless Army oa ea ek Trotere

BK. Orchestra.
Lancer, * Dancing" :* Walte, * Red Moon ”

Fox-trot, “* in Giranny's Days.”

5 27. . Re rE ‘Wnninghiam.
“The Ould Seche A ear enlea Aveie Ear

SEVAE os eee ee oe Stephen Aes

S.3T: - Wirchesttra.

Military Two-step, “The Vigour of Youth." ;
Waltz, “ Honeymoon Chimes"; Gne-step,
“ Arabian Moon,”

i. E. Cunningham.

© Lighterman Toni" ... 4: re M.A. Seine

“In An Old-tashioned House We of, &aarre

9.0—9. 30: —Interval,

130.—NEWS, 8.8. fama Larnion,

Local News and Weather Forecast,

0.45. Orchestra.
Eightsome Reel; Waltz, * Merry-go-ronnd * ;

Fox-trot, “Hot Lips"; One-atep, “ To.
Morrow"; Waltz; “I Wonder"; Pox:
trot, * In-Dreamyoraby.") ery "

10,50.—Spenial Announcements. “Nore clown,

A nilesEt A ee Paterson, t

SATURDAY,-
rah 4 -Thi, An Hour of Melody bey aae

"aebette,

§.—A TALK TO WOMEN.
ihoe~THE. CHILDREN'S .CORNER
£0.Weather Forecast for Farmers.
TiNEWS. 5.8. ron Lotion, *

Local News anc: Weather Forecnst.
71s. ORCHESTRA.

Overture, * ‘ Plymouth Hoe" tae
7.2of, GHETA ROBERTSON (Spa).
Wwhen the. House is Asleep. +. -.

‘ E. Stanyarn Haigh
-. Stdeae

Ansell

“The. Valley of Laughter :
7.35.—THE BOYS BRIGADE BAND, 47 7H

“GGARGOW itATHEDRAL).
Quick March, ° * Featerniby eee at Johnsen

Waltx, ~ Flights tilt ‘Fancy’ amelie ss J lin

Roloction, °° Stata+. Wallace

7,83.—-LOUIs HH, BRENNaeOTL How, Dye

Stuffs Are: Made;
B07. Orchestra,

Novelty for Piano ‘ped Chchetra, “The

Clock is Playing”. one a, ee
' (A Rreson nt the Pian. |

8.15. « Greta Robertson,
The Foumndiinn Mowntaine " .... A. Deke

* Rommeanian Sight Bengcee ces HY Loker

ei Orchestre.

* Barcarolle ” and |" Spring Bong ©
Mfenadelewak ih

beLe The Boys" Brigade Band.
Fantazia, * National Gems” Af. Rayner
Quick March) "Phe Leacer A ine Ord Hui

8.45. ey Orchestra.
election, ‘The Tales of Hofimann ™

: Offenbach
hth, Stk, lrrherval.

6.430—NEWS. 3&8, frou Lendon,
Loreal News onel Weather Forecast,

45, Orchestra.
‘Entr'acte; “Bode Mig ya eae Dt Capua
Waltz, * Sights of Gladnedsa" ,....- Aneltfe

li,0 Crete Hobertson.
" Blaekz. Roses"! ... ster ee eo oes
A Sone From O'er the Hill” . Ireland

Lo. 10), Orchestra,
American Fantasia, ** Happy Divs in Thixte

Ridgoed,
March," VankeeGoby.i Flafzperty

10.30.—Special “Annouhcements. Clase down,’
Announcer; Mungo M. Dewar,  
 

[Dect amen Pare, Tans
a SS |

Foreign ‘Stations.
WIRELESS TRANSMISSIONS FROM EIFFEL

TONER. (Wave-Length 2600 Motres.)

6.40—-7.0.—Local Foreeasts.- Every day except
Sunday.

11,0—-11.15,—-Talk. on Fish from the . Central
Hall, Paris, Every day except Monday..

11.15-11.30.—Time Signal; General Forecast,
Every day except Sunday.

3.40-4,.0,—
Exchange and the “‘ Beginning of the Stock
Exchange ""}. Every day except Sunday.

5.30-5.55.—Closing Prices and the StockEx-
change. Every day except Sunday. —

6.10-7.0.— Radio Concert or Lecture. Every day.
7.0-7.20.—Local Forecasts. Every day.
10,0-10.30.—General Forecast. Every,day except
Sunday.

COMPAGNIE FRANCAISE DE RADIOPHONE
{EMISSION RADIOLA).

- (Wave-Length- 1780 Motres.)

12.30.—Talk on Textiles.

News of the Markets.
Talk on the Cafés,
Information. (News Bullotin.)

12.45,.—Radio Conoart.

1.45.—Talk of the Paris Stock Exchanga,
2.0.—Close down,

: Second Transmission.

4.30.—Talk of the Paris Exchange of Com-
merce,

Talk on Metals.
Talk on Cottons.
Talk on Paris Stock Exchange,
General Information. (News Bullotin,)

4.45.—Radio Concert,
5,45.—Results of the Races.
:°Parliamentary Information.
Musical News Summary.

6.0.—Close down.

Third: Transmission,

8.30.-News Bulletin and Talk,

9.0.—Radio Concert and Talk:
10.0.—Close down.

(On “Sundays and Thursdays, Radio Dancing
at 10.0 p.m. Close down at 10.45 p.m.)

L"ECOLE SUPERIEURE DES POSTES ET
TELEGRAPHES.

(Wave-Length 450 Metres.)

SUNDAY.—9.0 p.m.—Chat on the Work of a
‘Contemporary Poot. This chai is followed
by a little Concert. ' iF -

TUESDAY, 8.15 p-m.— Course of. Talks on the

+. Morse Code,
8.30 p.m.—English Talk.
9.0 p.m.—Lecture.
9.25 p.m.—Conceri.

WEDNESDAY, 9.0 p.m.—Weebly review’ of
literature.

THURSDAY,9.0 p.m.—Performance of a Classi-
eal Play. This performance alternates, the
following Thursday, with a chat on the Evolu-
tion of French Poetry from the beginning of
the 19th Century.

FRIDAY, 9.0 p.m.—Musical Festival. On this
day the Station will transmit-an- Operaoor
Comic-opera played at the studig.

SATURDAY, 9.0 p.m.—Transmission ol tha

Concert given at the Gaveau or Bloyel Halls.
The times of transmission aro the Greenwich
hours, counted from 0 to 24,

RADIO-STATION-MARCONI, 5.4. GENEVA.
The Station T.S.F. of Geneva has started

Wireless Transmissions Daily (Sundays excepted)
from 1.15 p.m. to 1.309 p.m. on a wave-length
of 1,100 metres.

Financial Talk (French Rates, The
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THE CHILDREN’S CORNER.
49

SSS

FAIRY
HAPPENINGS.

Conducted by UNCLE CARACTACUS.
Ho. CHILDREN !

nele oJack, of Bourneimnauth, wrote te

auch a beawtifol letter Inst week that I simply

had to have it printed, so that you could all see
it. I don't really know whether the letter was

to me or to you—it seems to be half to me and

half to you.
Here it ja :—

What busy times are these amongst us, The
New Year will soon be on us, and with it some
extra-special things for your hour, Kiddies.
Did you all enjoy the Fairy Plays and your own
litth: orchestra Talking of Fairy Plays, how

hard. you Kiddies must have wished and how
good you must all have been to have got the
Fairy with her Fairy Piano back again. (You
didn't know that, did you, Unele Caractacna ‘)
The Bournemouth Studio was visited the other

evening by a Fairy with a Fairy Piano, and
after the Fairy had disappeared, lots and lots of
nome and daddies rng up the studio and
asked for the Fairy Piano to retarh. Well, now,
Unele Caractacus, what woukl you hive done to
have got the Fairy back +hey dort come
just. bytelling them, do they ?

The Fairy's Return.

Oh dear, I shall never forgct hew
poor okl Unele Jumbo and | stared
at each other in blank amazement—

here were all the mummies and
daddies ringing ua up and telling us
the Kiddies wanted the Fairy Piano
apaith. Well, as Unels Jumbo sand to

me—how, wow, HOWare we going to

eet. the Fairy back? Well, we eet
our braing going, and—thought. You
could positively fear ua thinking.

At last we had a brain-wave ithe
cneth of which I am notat all sure),

“New, Kiddies,” said Uncle Jumba
amd I together, thus preventing the
Kiddies from hearing either of us, but
we were too excited to think of that.
“Well, Kiddies,” we continued to-
gether, “the only thing we can think
of ia for yon to triad very hard for the
Fairyto return, promising at the same
time to be very, very good,”
Well, Uncle Caractacus, evidently

Uncle Jumbo and J. made ourselves

jlain, beeanse, jiraily, the Fairy re-

turned with the Piano, and, secondly,
we got lots and lots of lovely letters telling
us so, Mow, all the kiddies know that so
long aa they wish very hard, and are very,
very good, the Pairy will come regularly oncea
week and play.
You knowthe night I sang to the Fairy Piano

—oh, I did have to aing in soch a tiny yoiee, or
I'm sure I should have frightened her away, and
T also had to keep out of sight,

Rollo, the Radio Dog,
Tid you know that 6 BM. haa got a

maseot ? All the other stations have a mascot,
so 1 think we should have one, don't you ?

Well, we have, and it is—Rollo, the Radio Dog.
He stands on the piano in the studio, and on his
hock he carnes a great bundle of choes, all done
up in different coloured shining paper.

Rollo is.a black-and-white terrier, so—

li Rollo,.the Radio Dog,
Should ever-get lost in a fog,
Ho's white and lie’s black,
With aclumn on hie hack,
Iq Botta, the Radio Dog.

‘8a iL ever, you sec Rollo wandering aimlessly
abort the streets on his tomy littie mlacatiet please

London

peck hin up ina parcel and address the label :—

Rollo, the Radio Ding,
The Bournemouth Silation

of the BB.

With Care,

By the way, he was sent to us by a little
nephew, and, as [told you, has now got the
place of honaur in the studio,
Now, as the New Lear is 50 near, it would be

all wrong if the Uneles of G6RM did not wish

you all the most. scrumptious Happy New Year
and God bless you all.

Unele Jack ip becoming quite a poet, isn't
he ? You never know where he will break out
next. Tshall have to go down to Bournemouth
and see this radio dog of hia.

Auntie Cyclone’s Siery.
New here is another story from Glasgow,

written by the famous Auntie Cyclone. I don’t
quite understand what it is all about, but it has
got something to do with Fairies and (onun-
drums, and this is what it says :—

Hullo, Kiddies! Auntie Cyclone, S&C, calling. [ wonder if Unele Caractacus could spare me

 
ENJOYING THE CHILDREN’S HOUR.

This photograph, sent by Mr. Albert Eley, 343,— Road,
B.B.C"sRLW., was awarded a co prime in

recent Brighter Eritam competition.|

just a tiny wee corner of hia precious page, so
that T might tell iIny nieces _ hephows a story

about the Six oflock Fairy

You know, dears, at thea lascow Siation we
are very fortunate jin having a visit from a Fairy
every day atsixo'clock. Ht isn't very often that
the Fairy Queen allows her little attendant
#prites to come down to earth. But, since the
Wireless Auntie and Uncles, promized faithfully
to take great care of the litth visitor and semd
her back safely to Fairyland each night at one
minute past six o'clock, the Queen graciously
gave her consent,

Conundrums for the Elves.

When this news was broadenst in Fairyland,
what a commotion there was! What excited
chattering and cager ‘questioning as to which
would be the lucky sprite to visit S50, The
Queen smiled at their cageniwes, and looked
very wise and knowing, “What imypentient

little elves {ashe said. “ However, # you must

know, E suppose [ may as well tell you my plan.
Well, | have decided that every one of youshall hive na chanee to viewk Auntie and (he Uneles-of

 

 

the little Glasgow chikiren. At-cight o'clock
each morning, when you have all finished
sprinkling the graza with littl dewdrop dia-
monds, we are going to meet under the Holly
Bush, where I shall hold « conundrumexaniina~
tion. You know, I suppoce, that Auntie Cyclone
adores connndrums ? In fact, she is only per-.
feetly happy when she has some really difficult’
ones with which to hewikder Uncle Mungo and
Unele Alex, and keep then: anessing,

A Happy New Year.

“Well, my little elves," continued ber Fairy
Highners, “ whoever among you has thought
out the eleverest, connnirim ¢ach morning will!
be sent down in charge of Ronald, the Robin
Redbreast, to play the six o'clock chimés fo the
little mortals who listen to the Glasvow Station
of the BLALC.”

So there, my dears! Now you know where
your Auntie gets her seemingly endless stock of
conundrums, Whatever will happen if, some
day, no Fairyis clever enough to think out a new:
conundrum ? No six o'clock chimes, too! It
might mean that we would have to carry: on the:

Culdren’s Corer nntil six o'clock the

following day before a clever Fairy

could be found. That:would be jolly,

wouldn't it?
Your loving Avyire Cronoxr.

T expect all the oncles and aunties
will be wishing you a Bright, Happy,
aml Prosperous New Year in New
Year's Eve, but. in case any of them
should furget (which doed not seem’
at all possible) Tl am going to wish you
all the most wonderful vear of luck
and good fortune from all your very
own Unelea and Aunts,

Good-bye, CanacTacts,

=f

THE PENNIES IN THE TUMBLER.

ERE isa trick that. will astonish
and gmuse your friends, You

urust ask fora jug anda glass of water.|
See that the glass ia perfectly dry,
especially round the tim, Pour the:

water gently into the glass until it ia
full to the brim. Tf you do net happen
to have any pennies, collect twenty,

pennies from among your audience. (Tt makes
a better impression to uae pennies that are not
ie own.)

* Ladies and gentlemen,” you say, “1 will
now perform a wonderful feat. This gla of
water, as you can sec, 14 absolutely full right
up to the top. It could not hold another
single drop of water. I will now drop all these
twenty pennies into the glass without spilling
any of the water. Now, I must ask you all
to take a deep breath and hold it until T have
dropped in five pennies. After that, you will
please take three more long breathe, and by i
that time all the pennies will be in the glass.”
(Of course, you only have these long breaths
taken to make the trick seem more difficult. }
Now drop the pennies, one by one, cdgeienys,

into the water. Immediately, a4 4000 faa penny

touches the water, let rt fall, and be very careful

that the edge of the glass docs not become wet,
You will find that, with care,-you will be able
to do aa you said you woukl, without spilling
adrop; but you must make certain of patting
the pennies in edgeways, and you must not allow
the rim of the glass to get the least bit wet.
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R Type

B.T.H. “RK” type valves can be
employed in any set designed for
use with a 4 or 6 volt accumulator.
All who possess such sets, and
have made satisfactory arrange-
ments for battery charging, should
make a point of specifying B.T.H.
“R”"type.valves, both for detecting
and amplifying.

Here are some fackt aboul B.T.H. " R” type
valves -—

(ll) They are omberstinted and therefore do not

preluce” ghire.”

_ (2) The flanents are mechanically strong ame,
owing tothe nmethiocd of support, cannot sag.

(3) They are smooth and noiseless in operation.

(4). They are equally suitable for detecting or
for HUF. or L.F. amplittcation,

(3) They bear the B.T.H. monogram which, on
elecirical appairitus, 1s the sign and symbol
Of highest chhciency and fimtsl workman
ship,

' When next youorder ‘‘R” type
valves see that they are amber-
tinted and are marked B.T.H. 
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From all Electricians and Wireless Dealers

Wholesale only

The British Thomson-Houston Co Ltd
Crown House, Aldwych, London, W.C. 2

‘cEMeen Bore, ,[Decrs 25rH,. 1925
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Funny Stories Told by Listeners.

[s recent issues of The Radio Times readers
were asked to send acoounts of funny things

they had seen and heard in connection with
witeless. This week we print a further selection,
for which payment will be made :—

A littl girl was invited to listen by her
mother,

“Come, dear,” said the latter,
listen to the fox-trot.”
The ‘litth one put on the headphones, and

after a moment.or two exclaimed: “ Oh, isn’t
the band jovely 7" Then she added, after a
pause: “ But [ cannot hear the fox trotting
about !"—F. J. Rowkr, Landon, W,

“eonie ane

I invited a friend to come to listen to a
broadcast concert.

“ What time does it begin ¥" he asked.
“Tt will begin at. 7.30," 1 informed him.
“Yer,he inetshed, “ but- what time will it

get here ?°—A, E. Oviver, South Shields.

The following conversation actually occurred
recently :
Two amall boys were standing outside the

transmitting station at Bournemouth, when on

engineer arrived and went inside to prepare for
the afternoon concert.
A loud bossing noise was heard soon after:

wards, and one boy said to his companion :
“ He's just started up the dynamos.”
“No, he hasn't,” was the reply: “he's

petting the ether ready,"—A. C, Gaern, South
Nutfield,

A friend was listening intently to a song being
broadcast, when she suddenly exclaimed :
“It's going much too fast!" and, to our sur-  

priec, she went across to the reeciver and, by
turning the filament resistance this way and
that, endeavoured to make the singing slower!
Needless to say, we were greatly amused.—
BE. F. Borrerworta, Cardiff.

The other night my reception seemed some-
what poorer than usual, and I remarked that
perhaps the frost, which was thick on the serial,

might be earthing the aerial across the imeula-
tors; 80 | lowered it down and c‘leaned them.
On re-entering the house, I said, * Why, the

frost. was a quarter of an inch thick on the

wire |"
One of my littl boys, aged six, thereupon

piped in with the remark; “ Dad, do you think

the waves have been slipping off the serial on
the way to the set } "—H. D, Cuatro, Haseall,
Cheshire,

A few weeks ago I asked a friend if he would
like to listen, and when I gave him the "phones
I was amazed to see him sit down upon the floor,
On asking him why he did so, he replied:
“You can hear it better on the floor than sitting
in a chair, aa the wireless waves travel close to
the ground.”"—M. Farner, London, BE.

An old man entered a wireless dealer's shop
and made inquiries about the merits of various
PeceLving sets.
“How will I be able to listen to different

broadcasting stations with one set?" he
inquired.

“ By toning,” answered the soleaman.
“Oh, well,” saul the customer, “ that would

come eney to me, considering that [ am & tuner
by trace PLiog: ¥. TYLER, Swinton,
 

The Alsatian Wolf Dog.
A Talk from Glasgow.ByBy Alfred Fulton Wright.

Aes[AN wolf dogs have become very
fashionable since the War, and those

who have taken them up have found that, as
a wieful all-round dog; they have no equal.

[ have heard people say that they do not take
any interest in the breed because they are a
German production, but this is not the case,
The breed originated im Alsace- Lorraine, and the
Germana, who saw great possibilities in the
breed as a-war doy and ao os a police dog, did
the same as they usually do with all things
that they think can be used to their ad vantage—
they stole the breed, and now cliini that they

originated it.
Iam not going to go into thedetaila of how

the breed was atarted, but it was ongmally

a cro between the sheep dog and the wolf,
and to-day we have the best qualities of both
in the Alsatian wolf dog.

Need for Proper Training.

Lhave also heard people say that they do not
interest themselves in the breed because they

are uncertain in temper and cannot be relied
upon, It is certainly the case that there are
dogs of this breed that are unapproachable,
but that is due to training. As pups, the

Alsatians are the most playful and affectionate
creatures pogsible to find; but if they are not
properly tramed, they are decidedly dangerous.
They ore not the type of dog that should be
allowed to run all over the streets, because, in

the tiret place, they are too valuable, and, in the
second place, they must be trained for whatever

purpose they are required.

Aa companions and guards they will never

leave the persons to whom they have been  

attached, and as.watoh dogs they never leave the
placea they are watching.

As trackere of criminals and evildocra they
have no equal, not even in the blood-hound—
for this reason, the blood-hound depends a good
deal on the scent left by the footprints of the
object being tracked, whereas, the wolf dog
tracks with the nose up and depends princi-
pally on the scentleft in the sir.

Severo Tests.
On the Continent both sexes are used by

the police as guards, trackers, and patrols, and

the standard af the work the dogs do is veryhigh,
and any dog that cannot obtain 75 per cent.

marks when tested is not regarded as. clever,
Thetest consists of tracking, guarding, patrolling,
finding lost articles, jumping, attacking, defend-
ing, refusing to be seduced from duty by offers
of food, by abuse with weapons, and obedience to
commands, The arbiters at the tests are experts
in the handling of the dogsand pointeare awarded
for each item, and dogs that do not obtain 6
per cent. marks are cisearded for police work,

Before the War, the breed was practically
mknown in this country, but those whe came
into coutact with working dogs during the War
wore quick to notice that the Alsatian was
superior to any of our own. breeds ag a worker,
and those who had the means started to import
them, There are dogs in Britain to-day which
their owners regard as priceless, and only

recently three thousand pounds was paid for
a dog, while still more recently, one thousand
pounds was paid for another, and most of

the dogs that are exported change hands for
larie summa,  

THE BEST
IN EVERY SET

The quality of reception depends on
what is inside your set. ELI units
are acknowledged the nest com-
ponents in every set.

  
  

 

The famous
hil, ‘Trans:

former,

25/-

One Price,

Ona
Quality.

Twenty-live years’ wireless practice is
behind the manufacturer of every
article we put on the market.

H.F.. Trans-

former and f
H.F. Re- f
actanes,

showing
Panel

Mounting. §

35/-

 

No other componenta are of equal
reputation, no other components always
providing the essentials you know RL.
products provide.

 

Dust-proof, Micrometer Adjustment,
Crystal Detector, Permanent

Stability,
8/6

INustrated, Catalogue Free on Request,

RADIO INSTRUMENTS, Ltd.
Madegidig areaae JSF A, ee
Chaet Designer A, ADVLETON MAE, Made, uty

Adtnitaliey Technmick) Tiretapch Ofer
WOERS, OFFICES AND SHOW—

12, HYDE”STREET, NEW OXFORD STREET, W-0,1,
‘Phone 1 Thee G45, Telegram: * inetradio, Lowden,"
Nertions Deipl= in, Riis Arehog, BLA CHSE ; Tiley

Hemsc, Gommetul nliert, LE ij  
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"Lettets From Listeners,
PA fetters bo the Editor to be acknerwleduecd ratte t bear the tam: fil
pikilrecs of the sender,

To Unskilled Listeners.

&it.—Do you ne think that it would be az well
if, in future, enthusiastic, bot unekilled, pos-
seaaors of receiving -xets (amongst whom I revret-
fully include myself) were to leave the American
tests to these who are able to profit by them 7?
The other night's oxhibition of incompetence

wae litth short of divraceful, and Captain
Kickersley's frantic appeals to cacillators, and his
short, but pithy, lecture on intervalve reaction,
must have shown Rritish sportsmanship in ‘a
poor light if they were received on the other

aie,
The mere fact that specch had not been heard

during the firat two periods of the American
transmission should have convinced moat of the
reaction fiends that they could not. hope to
anceeal where experts with twice the number of
valtea hal foaled.

Large numbers seemed to be incapable of
even tuning-in on Bournemouth without oscil-
lating. and the noise they made was reminiscent
of a gale in a ship's rigging.

Li the desire to pick up faint signals is over-
whelming, the noviee would be far more profit-
abbr employed if he were to make a small frame
perial, and to devote some of his Jeisure to

eetting the more distant BLA.C. Stations on it,
The reception of n station 400 miles distant

is just aa fascinating and meritorious on & small

set aa that of 3.000 miles on a multi-valve set—
and if he can't do it on one of two valves, he

haz no right: to interfere with others in attempt-

ing the harder task of receiving America.
Yours faithfully,

South Norwocad, W.-H. FP.

Any mous ote lblione

 

ate oot copabdeped

A Boon to Working Women,

Ste,—Aa the mother of a family andl the wife
of a working man, I shouki like to sav that
wireless if o great hlesting in my life. T no

longer feel out of things by being ted down to the

babies and unable to go ont in the evenings, 1
can put on wiy head-" phones, take up my sewiny
Cr knitting, and ete to ar © CF-Varving pri

gramme, knowing that my children are safe in
berl and that [am there on the spot af anythin

should happen,

T want you to publish the fact that wireless
ha greater boon to working-class mothers than

it-can posibly be to any other class-of people,
Yours truly,

London, W, (Mira) Ey A. B.

Long-Distance Results,

Dean Sir,—The following extract from a
report by the operator-in-charge of a4, Manica
Seed, which is fitted with a marine apparatus,
may be of interest to vou, The reeviver is of
the crystal type,

“When trading to Hanburg, I was able to
hear the broadcasting fron: London, Newcastle
ar (i lasgow, aE chistanoces fo 4M) miles ef roe 5

l have also heard Newcastle as far away ag
Stettin, abowt 600 miles, We are at present

at Cadiz, Spain, abont 1.004) miles off England,

andl [can hear Bournemouth aud alko London

when they send their simullaneous broadcast.

The speech ten’t. 80 very clear, but the fugsic is
clear enough,”

Yours faithfally,

London, WC, W. 3. Howe,

————Seeeieiaiaiee

 

[Decaren Shit, i925.
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Foreign Programmes,

Dean Ata.—Some time ago The Radio Times

pave a short notice of all converts and news
items hroadcast froin Farix, with the Wite-

lengths of the station. Cannot this be done
each Wee

ft would also be to the advantage of many of
your readers who, like myself, have a three, or

more, valve eet with high frequency, and wish
to obtain the advantageof listening to concerta

at the Hague,

Yours faithfully,
London, EC. R, ¢..G.

[We publish weekly the type of programmes
browdcast from the Paris Stationa. We hope
to include the Hague at an carly date,]
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EVENING

PETTICOAT
Given FREE jin

WOMAN’S LIFE
ON SALE NEXT MONDAY (DEC. Bist) 3d,

LE yo ace tittehle ti Ghialn = espe, eerul @al, to fhereoe
Newsies, lure feud Bosca § taneyos Shree. Stud. Loaelom, Wi 2

 

 
 

 

A practical New Year’s Gift—
machinery oad ia oot bouched by

hond as all aa :
Because of this ii Fives much

sagnads and dee
much longer distances.

TF unable. to obtain from

92

poor, and over, Write, or call:—Ingpeotor of Recruiting, RAF. 4,Theat ALL,ieve 2 6 Henrictia Gtreet, Covent Garden, London, W.C.%.

lé vou- want to make your Radia
friend really happy, gree him #
box nf Cymosite - =the super
Crystal, Each piceo of Cymosite Loucber
is tested onal graded bw special

aaem my

   

 

NORMAN

SAFETY FIRST!
Fr—your Seas

Set with

ROBINS’
Combination Light-
ning Arrester and
Leading-in Tube.

Previsionally protected.
No Wireless Set or
listenerin iw safe freon

lightning withoot 1,

PRICE 3/6
Postage 3d, extra
To be had from 1’
es rs orditet nn
dachorer. Taleshens Sle,

ROBINS ELECTRICAL & WIRELESS

DEPOT & INSTITUTE, LTD.
Moantisctire of aff blods of Wings Lawtrumen’s

at) Equipeient, Basak:

CARDIFF.  
 

 

er, Pen

Durham Rued. Low Fell, Gavesbeed,

Stand by for one minute please and try

“RABOK”~
The Best, Simplest and Cieanest Medium for Cleaning

GOLD, SILVER and ELECTRO-PLATE

Removes all tarnish and produces « beautiful finish in one operation.

Mesers, “RABOK™ Manufacturing Co., Gughtibridge, Shetich.

 

UNSIGHTLY HIGH
BOOTS ABOLISHED

Goll Afedals and Agards, Loaden, Paris, ets,

Pampilet FREE te all mentioning this magariac. Seni
parbicwlirs of your case and ask for Bovklet No. 14

THE O'CONNOR EXTENSION CO.. LTD.

SURGICAL BOOT SPECIALISTS,
3, Bioomeieiry Street, Londan, WC.1.

 

 

Operators,
Ficagat over

 

THE ROYAL AIR FORCErequires well-educated youths between
the ages of 18 and 21 for training ss Wirelces Operators; aleo-Sicilled

Age limits for skilled men 18 to 35, Ex-N.C.0."s up to 38
with rank according to trade ability.

training 21/- per week ; skilled mon from 26/2 ta 50/6 per week, on

milisitaent, and all found.

Rates of payfor men under

Allowanee for wife and ¢hildren te men 26

  
EANING

Guaranteed Free from Mercury or Cyanide.
 

“RABOK " Manufacturing Co., Oughtibridge, Nr. Sheffield.
1/2) per packet post free or Free Sample om receipt of -1]d. clamp for postage

From SAMUEL GELADWEN, Stirer Piads aed: Coflery Afasfdetarc, Afonigovarry

Apel gk, ape

Works, Aockingham Sircet, SAefeld,

Genthemnen—We have tried pos*'RABOR * Plale Cleaner gader exteomely trying
foctery conditions, sad have been excerengdy surporeed at the result olstainedl.

Tt will nemeve tarnish of ong standing in a moment, onl Peitores the oftecks fo its

original lustrous finish, onal it does this withont harming the plated surface in the
It Bo wonderfal! With the complimeais of

 

 

and POLISHING

WOOL,

 
fp. & GLADWIN, : 

| BEGINNERS’ GUIDE TO WIRELESS”
Beat Hook Obtsainable.

If. you wish to make your own receiver, or to improve the set you
already bars, you cannot do better than obtain this book.

HOW TO ERECT, CONNECT, AND MAKE
Aerials, complete crystal and valve receivers, coils, ‘tuners, ete.:
also the latest two and three valve tuned anode receivers and one

i and two valve amplifiers:

144 pages (including 25 diagrams), 1/3 post free.
SAXON RADIO CO, (Dept. 24), South Shore, BLACKPOOL
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B.B.C. PRIZE.
The first prize-winner of the “Brighter Britain’’ Competition (recently promoted- by the British

Broadcasting Company) chose a Re-Echo 3y. set in preference to ANY OTHER MAKE. The
following letter, entirely unsolicited and published with the consent of the writer, bears testimony
to the remarkable efhiciency of this wonderful set, and can be inspected at our offices at any time.

November 10th, "23, 148, Chase Side,

Mesera. The Re-Echo Electrical Mani’g. Co. Ltd... LONDON, ENFIELD, Midd*s.

Dear Sirs,

I am writing to thank you for the very ne Re-Echo Jy. set you have sent me, This set is the one | have
chozen as my prize (let) in the B.BC. “ Brighter Britain” Competition. It is handsome in appearance and reflects
grest credit to your firm, I have thoroughly tested it and using. M.O. dull emitter valves I get loud and clear
reception from all British stations on the Loud Speaker, also Paris, the Hague and Continental stations,

Again thanking you,
Yours faithfully,

WILLIAM BAINES,

PRICE

=H16:16:0

plus £1 B.B.C, tax,

This remarkable fet 13 built in an

upright oak cabinet of exquisite Jacobean
design, all terminals and fitments heavily
nickel plated and polished,

For these who require a Jess powerful set, the
Re-Echa a¥. Het i recomiencbed. It wil]

Feceve all British and Continental stations on

headphones, and kas a Loud Speaker range of
a) rules,

PRICE

Zio: 10:0

plus ie B.BE. Lak

 

ASK YOUR LOCAL DEALER FOR A DEMONSTRATION. IF YOU HAVE ANY DIFFICULTIES WRITE
THE RE-ECHO ELECTRICAL MANUFACTURING CO., LTD., 43, Johnson 5:., Westminster, 5.W.
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— Buy British Goods Only, —
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 HE. latest addition to the many distinctive

        features which characterize all “ Ediswan ™
Valves, is the special safety cap (Prov. Pat.)
The filament pins are shorter in length than
the plate or grid pins, thus avoiding all risks of
surface contacts on the wrong sockets.

“TYPE A.B.0.E." :

(Hull Soditer) : = oe

REDUCED PRICE NOW 21/- << A

 
 

 
 

 
 

  

          
 

   
     

  

  
 

 

        
  

   

         
       

         
    
 

 
 
 
 
    

 

 Filament Veolia 18-20 ‘Overall Length including ne
Filament (ourrent 30 and. o sai) Hee, ae. —— i
Anode Wolts...- 8 (Chaps ieriereenebeky 4.pen.

Balb Diemeter..- 2ioun, tos .

De wet mor than 2 volts pcross the Glament.
minently suitable for refer circoits.

vine “AR ke 5
The LATEST DULL EMITTER 30)- Hee
This valve can be roo off dry cells, reducing upkeep E :

costs to a minimum. The current contamption at o ine
filament voltage of 2.5 volte is coly .06of onampere, ray

| TYPE “R™ TYPE “AR.

15|= 15/= .

Feu hod FREE eepp of Mlustraled Abobbi
'" Tie DecccrdePalen ae If not, send a gealcardfeday.

Your dealer holds stocks to supply. you. f/f nof,
aris ta direct, giving hie motte on ootdresn,

THE EDISON SWAN ELECTRIC CO., Ltd.,
123/125, Queen Victoria’ Street, E.C.4,

& 71, Victoria Street, 5.W.1.
Brenches ig all Confractor ia
Principe! Tewna, BM. Admiralty,
Woks | Pordire 5 War Dito, Loyal

: el

Kei, Mbbdless=. Abe Faro,

ans

— — Everything for Wireless; ~ —~
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OtherPeople’s
Opinions.

THE GREATEST PROBLEM.

WEXTY years ago the problems. of the
future seemed far different. from thoee

which confront the vast army of wireless cxperi-
menters of to-day, but the greatest problem of
1h oremams, unfortuntely, the preatest
problem of 1923, mz. the elimination o: the
effect of atmospherics on the reception of wireless

signals,
This problem bas been attacked unceasingly

throughout these twenty years. and every

improvement made in transmitting and re-
ceiving circuits has helped in its solution. ho

one can deny the fact that great progresa has

been made, bet moat of this progress has

resulted, not from direct assault but from, as
it were, an enveloping attack produced by the
solution of other problems,— Wireless ‘Tf “eekly,

“ FADING.”

ERYlittle is known about the fading of

signals, and investigation of this phe-
nomenon ia likely to lead to the solution of
many problems in radi... .

It. is surprising how wide a field of investi-
gation is opened up when one attempts to find
out something about this interesting subject.
Many theories have been propounded to explain
why ‘signals on short wave-leHeths should vary

in strength, but none of them can be said to be
really satiafactory.
When the atomic theory of matter was first

propounded it became evident, as time went on,
that many problema in science could be solved
by it. The more it was used, the more evident

SAUNIUADINSVOLOVUCEUEGOEOEOOAATALOOE OAD AOODOO OOO EA COOH EOTATACOCOOASEA TOT EUE EDAD EOAHTEAYTEP

The 0.T.B. Crystal Set
Absolutely the Finest on the sCarket.
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it beeame that jt was: more than a mere press,

until to-day it it universally adopted ag the troe
coneepAton of matter, ond has been proved
bevend doubt to bes correct. What ia wanted
in-fading is a similar theory, which, once pro-

peunded, would probably solve many more
problema than fading. alone.—frperimental
Wireless,

HOW WIRELESS HELPS MUSIC,

NYTHING that (brings music: to a mass
of people is good, for when all is said

and done, it is only a reproduction, and sooner
or later it will make all those people interested
enough to hear the real thing.
That applies to opera, for instance: I heard

it myself on the radio, and it was very inter:
esting, too, though it was marred « little by—
what do you call it't—static. To my mind,
though, broadcasting is still in ite infaney.—
Mr. Mark Hambourg im Popular Wireless,

BROADCASTING TO MARS?
oo recent discussion of the possibility of

communicating with Mars by wireless
has again raised the question of the poesibility
of life existing on Mars similar to that on the
earth, Tt has been stated that owing to the

thinners of the Martian atmosphere the surface
temperature of that globe must be very low,
approaching the intense cold of space,

According to Dr. W. Coblentz, of the U.S,
Bureau of Standards, who has measured the
heat reflected from the surface of Mara, the
mean surface temperature of our sister planet
ia between 50 and 70 degrees F., about the same

as the mean temperature of the earth. The
nights are, however, very cold, amd the days
very warm, which supports Prof. Lowell's
theory that the Martian climate is similar to

that of a desert on the earth.— Wireless Review,   Seppeateth
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EVENTS ae THE WEEK,

SUNDAY,DECEMBER 30th,
LONDON, 3.0-5.0.- Organ Recital, relayed from

the Armitsge Hall. 5B. to oll Stations.

MONDAY, DECEMBER. dst.

LONDOK, 6-M.—The Archbishop of Canterbury.
5.5, to all Stations.

$.00,-Popular Concert.. 5.58, to other
te 5

6..—M.Poincaré, relayed from Paria.

S.B, io all Statens,
11.45,.--The Rev. Dr. Archibald Flem-

ing. 5.B. te all Stations.

GLASGOW, 7.30.—" Hogmanay Nicht™ Pra
‘(FltDb Bem,

ABERDEEN, 11.55.—Mew Year Celebrations

TUESDAY, JANUARY ist.

LONDON, 7.30.-—Band of HM. Grenadier Goarda.
5.5. te other Stations.

CARDIFF, 7,15.—Shakewpeare Night VIL.
GLASGOW, 7.05.— All Scotch Might.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY Jad.

BIRMINGHAM, 7.8.—Sympheny Concert.

MANCHESTER, £.0,—i10th Symphony Concert,
GLASGOW, 7.34.—Macart Night.

THURSDAY, JANUARY ded

LOADON, 7.30.—- Mod English  Pregracme-
5.B a Stationa.

Roosters Concert Party.

S45. Mr, Poet Bowman (Mane
Darector of the BLL. OS a
all Stations,

ABERDEEN, £.14.--Rissian Night.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 4th.

LONDON, 7.20.—Pepular Programme.
Naweastle.

BIRMINGHAM, §.45,—Chaomber Music,
BOURNEMOUTH, 8.0.—Gouned Night
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. “Oh dear! But what was he
doing on the roof? Fixing up an
aerial! Well I'm dashed, he
ought to have known better and
bought a

cLlIMAx
MON OVALYVE"™

: No Outside Acriai, No Earth,
t Portabls a5 2 Gramophons.

io ingtallation Cost,

; Ti gives dowd ated clear reception om fecalstations
1 up toabont so miles, while gute a east volun

can be obtaleed at chistaoces of roo nukes andl over.

The sel on hich Poealor Wireless
wet all stations af 7 mites from 21

Pri of Climax Monovalve with Climax
CO atented folding frame serial ti £10

wed with BiG, Licence Tax 1cf- extrit.)
ACLLEeONEES EEQUIHED: HEADPHONES, VALTE

AnD TYEETES
Aekeane oak, a4

dice ates osooe ke ltl},

rite for full partitolarn Geel. ALT.)

CLIMAX PATENTS LTD.,

182, Church Street, Kewsington, Londen, W.8.
(Phone: Park 2023)

 

 

  

 

  
These insiruments, both in finish and ficiency, are unsurpassed, BBC,

alamped and cach sef gwaronteed.. In choice and selected woods,

SELLING PRICES - TYPE A, 25}/-: TYPE B, 30/-
Plas if for BOBUC. Stans.

TYPE A

i /] : is fitted with tide ordinaryieieoworn: Hele eta Se
Sess eiceater coentng the at STOCKED BY ALLto be worked with cover on and no
disconnection iz required. RETAILERS.

ff unable fo obfain apply to the Sole Selling Agents :

HARDING, HOLLAND & FRY,Ltd.,
27, GARLICK HILL, LONDON,E.C.4.
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Wonderful Value

| MUSIC
FOR ALL

8 pages of pictures,

the story, selections

from the music of a

popular play, and §
other complete copy-

right numbers.

PART 16.

THE ADELPHI THEATRE

PRODUCTION

HEAD OVER HEELS
Bells of Even Song - L. Elliott

EnlaBomhi - ~- J, Gordo

Sunshine - ~- F. H. Cowen

Dance of Spring J. Ashworth

THE FAVOURITE

VOCAL FOX-TROT

DUSKY NIPPER
By IVOR NOVELLO.

On Sale Everywhere 1/., or post free 1/3
from the Publishers, George Newnes, Ltd.,

| 8-11, Southampton Street, Strand, W.C.2.
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for strength
CATTERED throughout the country are

many fine old Roman bridges which are
still standing up to the immense traffic

burdens of to-day.

The secret of their immense strength and rigidity

lies in ther arched shape and the stout buttresses
at either end. If the bridges were flat, or almost

so, they would be unable to support even their

own weight, and would quickly collapse.

Seo with the filament of the wonderful Cossor

Valve. Here we have a fine wire ‘curved to the

shape of an arch, and supported at either end by

stout clectrodes,

Throughout its whole hfe, the filament cannot
possibly sag or fall out of shape, ‘This cannot be
said for any Walve with a long, straight filament,

for its weight alone ts sufficient to cause a gradual
sagging which ultimately develops into a weak spot
and a fracture. This, then, is a fruitful cause of
the untimely end of many ordinary valves. Thus
the design of the Cossor is a big factor in
ensuring a much longer life,

Remember this—when the filament sags, it causes

an alteration of the characteristic curve of that
Valve. The Valve, therefore, is no longer de-
pendable and you will not get the best possible
results from it,

When buying a Cossor you get all the advantages
of dependability, longer life and superior rectifi-
cation af mo greater cost.

 

    

TYPES:

PL For Detector &

Low-Frequency use.

P 2 (with red top). For
High« Frequency use,

15/- each

The Wuncell
Anew Dull Emitter which
requires lees than one volt,
and can be worked from

any dry battery.

30/- each.
Frm All Dealers.

 

Gilbert Ad,  COSSOR VALVE CO.,_Ltd., HIGHBURY GROVE,N.5,
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winewenna TERMINAL. |
——-—-THE “SETAW"™PLUG TERMINAL,-——-— Avoid the trouble caused and time . = ot 1

(Patead oppiied far, | waetod bv on:abia Faar conestian : i is

This newaeaf terminal has proved itwelf te be gvuch more efcient | with — eods- of wire. which
rae tlways likely to slip off of

The use of. this Spade Terminal
ensures) 8 quick, neat and strong
connection

] Price thd. each,
1/8 -dogen, Post Free.

| Milusfrations show fhe ferrieal disse
hs bled and micunfed on dbe panel
a, et ae

than the ordinary up.
its uses ore manticld and it inPo recommended where quick

changing over al commections is
The price of ajc. complete is lisible in comparison with

the extra efficiency obtained en eee the improved apprirsnce
it gives to any set.     
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; | Hee
I, Cariplete Terrinal—actual sive. 2 Terminal. dissembled, j ; ci

3 Terminal an wire inined—mouanted rh panel, FZ * hi he nae
mm eeesas ia————— he? : - .

CELLULOID ACCUMULATORS, built throughout with best quality materials, sd :
The PLATES ore very fobut, with ebpnife seperiors and now-oorpoa|ve  ternindla, ; J
anc the whole ia enclosed Ina very sprang celluledd cane, ® : ial ) Prices: Price per doz. with nuts & washers.

-rolt, 40 anipa " 1o0/. Sve, G0 as
é volt, BO) anya. co i 48). i No. | eau aie Bd. : No.4 oun 1/2

WATES’ VARIABLE CONDENSERS. No, 2 i Od, Mo 6 os. i pe
rom. Ol i @/- To Ol @ 3/2. Ne te OS 4) 1 ee j

WATES’ COIL HOLDERS. nie ; ' oe i : pent es Bh
# Cad Holder, 6/8. J Coil Halder,3 Oo oa At i O. ne oo 10d,

WeOreeseeeeeetaleeeetme Prices,of other parts are included on our lists.
WATES BROS., LTD., 12.3'4,,GREAT QUEEN STREET, LONDON, W.C.2.

‘Gramma r Picieiebtigcak: Preatecers,

 

  

 

 

  

The touch “that stampa
your <telicnte littl: wire-
less set as perfect—
without that. touch, how
tan you” aay with con-
Fiction, ‘ Miy set-a-all-it

should: be *" ?
We must admit onrselyes

that nothing 1s easier than
twisting two “wires  imtoa
connection —it is quick
andeit. strves: to a certain

extent, but-the snag is that it is. liable to loosen, and electricians
know fully what a loose connection will lead to. Soldering renders
Your connections “ loose-proof"—it grips tight and. doesn't let. go.
Don’t jib at the sound of soldering—jost bear in mind the fact
that-Pluxite makes it an easy affair, Give the attention to your sct
that you wish it to give you, and” solder each connection Geirefully with

THEaTOUCH

  Have a dish of CLARNICO CHOCO-  the aid of Fluxite—in other words, give your set the “ Fluxite touch.” LATE LI —s
Ask your Ironmonger or Hardware Dealer to show you the neat little dickensDieordeeeee 9

butter-cream aweets, containing rich i=
Brazil nuts and coated -with -best PER.
chocolate, are ideal after-luach or sts
dinner sweetmeats... You. know PLAIN Gree “elb

FLUXITE °"'ser”*  R ret ' 7

It is perfectly simple to use, and, will last ay . they're pure because the Clarnico if
for years in constant use. It contains 2 7/6 People make them. Get the
special “ small-space’ Soldering Iron with i am io cua idea bie ea ae Cou. se BRAZIL
non-heating metal handle, a PocketBlow- u can Fe PB ae

out the chocolate) for Sd. per }-1b,

CLARNICO
CHOCOLATE

LILY BRAZILS
Made by COARKRE NICKOLLS & COOMBES Lid

WiéTOREA PARK. Lovpon

lamp, FLUAISTE, Solder, eto., and full
instroctions Trice 7/6. Write to “a
should yoube wnable to obtain tt,

FLUXITE
SIMPLIFIES SOLDERING
All Hardware and Lroomongery Stores acFLO AITE For the toal-kit of pour caro
in tins, price Bd. 1/4, and 2:8, bigior cycle ofany soldering

Buy. Tin To-day. }ele whut the bone,

FLUXITE LTD., 528, Bevington. Street, Bermondsey, England|
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oe The latest type

<~  of Receiving Set—

“ Cosmas” REDS are made by the manu-

facturers of the well-known “ COSMOS " RADIOPHONES.

™ Cosmos comprise a comprehensive 

 

range of units by various combinations of which the radio ex-
perimenter of amateur can build up any type of receiving set
or circuit,

weete :
* Cosmos ' Tainan have been designed to secure

the utmost flexibility. They enable the “ listenerto build up

his set gradually as his means allow, yet the bricks obtained at
frst never become useless but can be ulihved as part of a more

elaborate set,

* Cosmos ™ ate thoroughly well made and

 

moderate in price.

Ask your paws, Wireless dealer to show you “ Cosmos.”

lf he has not yet obtained his stock,
TOS Mane oF
SEFICLENCY = write, sending his name to the manufacturers —

td — Haiirelion ondRabionRaa a oo Dare
Thade - eh Xi: eta

baal, DING WITH icke I iFaintall of useful“BUILDwith theoretical Vi Land wiring ram, oolaltabe ecoerpothere, I f-:lal Vickers
ELECTRICAL CO. LTD

TRAFFORD PARKees:-::00--1:::e01e-MANCHESTER,
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BUILD YOUR RADIO SET WITH R.A.DI.0.B. RAX,
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oeTRALT
—hear the richness of her c s
voice on the superb Brown. es
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 HE tilness of a contralta voice can
only be heard to perfection on
the Brown,

This is ne idle hepaed —iOn the contrary,

there are sound acrentific feasons For ik,

In the firal place, the 3Stown empelave

rch Hat iiron diaphragm, baat makes me ok   
   
     

ao entirely different principle, i E|

| GETEE PRICES: If you ‘could only look inside the uf
1 ale aa | Medel Hil, Zim. bigh. business end of a Brown Loud Speaker Hake |
if aaniie| 120 ohne 65 5 0 you would fnd «a conical alumindiin ile
i 2000 ohms &5 90 diaphragm of the thinnessof paper. ‘This |

4000 chins £510 0 is the secret of its marvellous true-to-life
  reproduction and the CaMESe of its failure

           

 

i] Model H.2, 12in. high. to distort the human voice into a ridi-
fia My 20ohng £2 5 0 culow: “mackery of itseli—so often the ‘eid |
Hee, sete 20) chms £2 #80 fault of the ordinary” Loud Speaker. At

: 4000 colina. £7 100 This alominium ciaphragm 1 attached i   

  

—~al its centre—to a vbrater ¥ reed, which   
  

 

* moves to and from the poles of the magnet
i | Itowing to this centre pull thatbigk

; notes and low notes of the human voice
are reproduced with equal clearness.
You may not be musical and perhaps

YOu cannot sing a note, but your €afr 14

critical — when choosing your Loud
Speaker, fave yoursell disappointment by

purchasing a JBTOW1 first. You'll be
certain to want one later, anyway,

5. G. Brown Ltd., N. Acton,W.3.
Refail: 19, Mortimer Street, W.1,

end 3, "Moorfields, Liverpool,
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“AN ADDRESS TO THE FAIRSEX.
On TiringHonHome Dutics.

Many women pass their days in a conatant

finte of weariness. They have barely sufficient

energy to: enable themto perform their maniiold

cuties, They always fecl below par, often have

fin aching head, no omiserablo pain in the back,

ond limbs that feel ae heavy as lead.

The whole trouble is dus. to bloodleenass.
His tireemia, or lack of good blood, causes not

only pile faces and white lips; ib-1a the root

af many paine and miseries from which women
suffer, Jt ‘has been said that anemia is the

cause of nino-tentha of women’a silmenta.

Lack of blood robs a women of all her energy;

she loses her appetite, ber heart palpitates
whed Pong upstairs, she becomes dcapoanident

ind” irritable, and scene to loss interest

im life,

No woman need suffer in this way. It is

fay bo obtain a siapply of rich red blood by

taking Dr. Willitms pink pulls, The new

blood erated by these pilla rapidly builds up

the system; headaches an backaches dieap-

pear, energy returna, and the joy of living is
fel: ones rime,

All suffering women should take advantage
of the health-help of Dr. Williams’ pink
pills, Of chemists, of ds, Ol, per box, post

fret, from aeliiress below,

 

        FREE. ¥ woman in the country ehould

reail «othe bookie: “ Nature's Warnings,”

pent froe to allawhe write to By i. Dopt., #45,

Fitzroy Byuare, London.

What do you
know about

Aerials ?
Oyvou appreciate the roportance
of the following. questions in

enabling you te got the beat rewulite
from. your Set-and could you
answer them off-hand ?

 

  
Which is the best type of owtdoor Aerial where space
ia strictly emited *

Is there any advantage obtained from using stranded
insulated wire

Are two wires better than one?

How is an andergrownd Aerial used?

Can the electric light mains be weed on on -Acrial ?

What is the best arrangement for an indoor Aerial }

Why should the down lead from o “1” Asrial be
taken from the exact centre}

Which is preferable, a short werml lead-in and a long
earth or vice versa ?

Can two or more Receiving Sete be connected ta
the same Aerial ?

How doce o Lightning abrester anfeguard your Sel
during o thuederster m ?

Why should the Aerial be kept away from an iran rain
waterpipes &

What are the regulations regarding length of Aerials?

merely 2 few of the questions
relating to aerials fully exploieed in

“£00 Wireless Questions Anmeered "
—h now beok publfished by RadixAreaod

riiien. by E meee sed G, F, Kepelall, E

eee jpoad Pree 1 Bic]

qeaides ~Aerials, |BeFiif. Ohh devoted .to Press

Amplillere Te yatats Fartha, Facbterica, :

‘piven, arcaengthe, Tnlerference,  Grlel Serica 13,

Leaks and Cotedinnscrs, Loid Spoakera anal
Telephones, Keachion and many others,
The hk orrialnly die OF Le met” eesal and
fneeprebeda|re Pesnka oo A ited ine ever
eniten.  Whr fob go to piur Bookseller
qeday for acoopye Te will repay Wa mall
coal fae. Tlf . Her,

RADIO PRESS, Ltd.
DEVEREUX COURT, STRAND. WC2 Post Free 2/8:

Proprietors by (imonce Nimwwes, Lop. 4-11, Southampion Strect,
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NEW COMPLETE STORY|| ,DtMd.
APACITYplays  ; such an important

: _ part in a wireless
4 receiver that you dare not

leave your condenser
equipment to chance.

Always specify Dubilier Con-

densersfor your set— ensures

3 your getting the best,

  
The Dubilier Condenser Co.

A. CONAN DOYLE Type 600. 0°000! to 0000),

a
“ md. with or without grid

: leak clips as desired, 2/6.

|. O00! to 0006, mfd. F/-.

WINSTON CHURCHILL " (1921), Lad, Dept. 1,
> ] —-Goldhawk Road, London, W.12

Kd Telephone : Herene-smath (034,
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SHERLOCK HOLMES
| IN STORY, PLAY AND FILM BY

| enced craftsmen, tot“only TIfaAn & reeSTRALLOn

that appeals to every boy, Bot are alxo a
IN THE JANUARY NUMBER OF THE euros: ot instruc tint in the ek TeTET ene

ciples of engineering.” Give yourboy pleasti
aumcd lenowledge that te patapprecial ra a

he sure that pou get only genpine Basgett.

|
Lowke Models. Write owt|Lene

OUR NEW AMAS CATALOGUE
now: -ready—centains many hundreds of
interesting photographs of all kinds of model
engines; coaches, wagons, sigmals—in fact,

MAGA IME everything in. the Mimlel Raihbyay practice.

Zz Section Ajyo, post free t+, [rom Northampton,

Abridged List post froe-cu receipt of Post Card.

 

 

ENGINES YOUR
BOY COULD DRIVE
BUILT TO SCALE

 

  
 

 

Nothing will, give: your boys ¢o0 much
pleasure a4 making 4 Model Riuulway. These

On Sale Everywhere 1/=, or post free 1/3 from the Publishers,
GEORGE NEWNES, Ltd., 8-11, Southampton Street, Strand, W.C.2. | BASSETT-LOWKE LtP

}—_NORTHAMPTS
WHOS BRBi
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“DOME”
LOUD SPEAKER

Wholly Write for

Britiah rt Publication

Manufacture, Ko. 387.

Mo. M 1287.

Height 12 tnches. Diameter of Deficctor 51 inches.

The Sterling “Dome” Loud Speaker is unique, and gives ample, mellow

volume of tone, for the home and all ordinary purposes. Its compact and

pleasing lines will appeal specially to those who object to the usual large
horn. The decorative treatment in black and gold floral design will
harmonise with and enhance the furnishings of any room, Wound to a

resistance of 120 or 2,000 ohms and fitted with diaphragm adjusting screw.

: $4:15.0
Obtanable from all Electrical Dealers and Stores.

STERLING TELEPHONE & ELECTRIC. CO,, LID.,
AMeaoujiacterers of Teirchois ane Jeio al yporcivs, elc.,

TELEPHONE HOUSE, 210-212, TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, LONDON, W.I.

Telegrama: “Cucumis, Weedo, London.” Telephone: Museum 4144 (7 lineal.

BIRMINGHAM; CARDIFF: GLASGOW: MANCHESTER: WEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE:

10, Edmund Street, 10, Park Place, 33, Robertson Street. 14, St. Peter's Square. 21, Mosley Street.

WORKS: Dagenham, Esscz.
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ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIOTIMES”should be addressed Anventisement Derantment,Georg Newsus Lro.,
8-11, SovTHameton Srreer, Straxp, W.C.2.
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